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local Showers
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Tonight, Tuesday;
Continued. Warm

VOLUM!E 99. NO. 137

Violence. Breaks·
Out in May Day
March in franc,e
·,

. Rain Cuts Down

Celebration
In Moscow

1 Minnesotans·.
DieJn.Weekend···
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.Allto Crashes·

. '

Battle Against
'Rebels Resumed.·
lrl Saigon

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
Winona and Vicinity - Considerable cloudiness with local showers
or thundershowers tonight or Tues- •
day, Continued ralber warm.. Low
tonight 60, hlgh Tuesday 8Q.

.
LOCAL WEATHER Official observations for the 24
hours ending·at 12 m. Sunday:

Maximum,

i9;

minimum,

57;

noon. 77; JJrecipitation, none.
Official observations for the 24
hours ending at 12-m, today:
:Maximum, '82; minimum, 65;
noon, 82: precipi~tion,' .11; sun
sets tonight at i:11; sun rises tomorrow at 4:55.
AIRPORT WEATHER

.

; 70 at 6:30 a.m. today. ~Noon read-

ing&-Sca ttere9 layer of clouds at
12,000 ieet, visibility 15 miles vdth
wind irom th'e scuth at 15 m.n.h.
Barometer 29.89. steady . and ~humidity 51 per cent.
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Minn.; · fav~rn operator,: convicted
of selling liquor without a Ucense,,
today µsd been· sentenced fo a year · ,

( No. Central Observation)

Max. tflmp. 83 at nooz;i_ today. Low

'

NEW ULM,. Minn. UPl,..-Afi Essig, .

.

.

;

.

Mn. Lavina Christensen Fugal; Pleasant Grove, Utah, recently named American Mollier"of 1955. is greeted by President Eisen•
bower during a visit to the White House. llfrs. Fugat is a 75.'
year-old widow with eight children. In center is Sen.' Arthur .Watkins (R-Utah). (UP Telephoto)

.

. . le:o, ntwi '.'Bobo'.' S.chee.le.·,· 7. '. s. 0110£ U.S. ·.slll'g'e.on-Gen.eral Dr.· ..
.Leortafd. A, Scheele, is shown a$ he :received his first,Salk: :po1io
· shot> tj>day .. Dr. Scheele has expressed "complete faith" in the >
vaccit\\e. ·.· ..
Administ.ering th.e shotiiS Dr. Saniuel.Lu.ber. When the.··.
·
t
:
.
. d to hi ' I • th · · d k rf: •iwb
·p1c ure was tak
. en· the l ad ·. t urne,
1 . · . s mo er an ·a_s e :i' I . Y,
- do th~ ~ant my picture? Am 11 famous?" What did I do?'~ (UP .:
Telephot<>)
·
·

in
jail'.•·· Gulden
.. .• . . appeared
•·· ... • ! . before
....· .
·· Emil
Dist.. Judge George G, - Erickson
hereSaturday. County Atty. Robert
Berens toldthe court that state·
liquor control, agents purchased
liquor-from Gulden April 21, He
added that Gulden Jost. his liquor
licen.~e a year ago,,.·
··

.

19SS

Plainview Church
-

.

_Burns Mortgage;

, _Bi$h~p P-~ches
Ely D;a!ly· H•ws St&ff Wrlt~r
PLAINVIEW, :Minn."'."'Th~ plea!antest part of ,a church remodeling program"""'."'l:hat o! liquidating
the debt-was celebrated at the
Plainview .Methodist Church Sunday night.
A $21,000· mort,8'age for the project, launched with a fund drive
in 1942, was burned before· a large
congr-egauon at 8 p.:m. service!! in
'the renovated- sslictuaiy. Earlier
a dinner was serv~ in the church
basement.
----.__BiUl8p Pra!dw
Bishop D. Stanley Coors, St.
Paul, beaft of the Methodist Church
:in Minnesota, preached the sermon, taking his text from Isa. 51:
"Rearken to- me, ye that follow·
Only The Ashes· ~f a $21,,000 mortgage remain after righteousness, ye that secl:
at Plainview Mi;thodi.st Ch:.U-ch after tha docutbe Lord: look Ullto the rock
ment was burned at special 1Jervices Sunday .night.
whence· ye are :hewn, and to the
Participating in the ceremony were, left ti> right,
bole of the pit whe11ce ye are digged. Awaks, awake, - put or:
the Rev. Walter Mable, pastor· of Kellogg and
strength, 0 ¥,mo! the Lord; awake
Weaver Methodist churches; the R~v. Ernest D.
as in the ancient days, in the gen.
erations of old,"
"There is a need :for an awaken- le, president of -the . :Methodist
ed church today," he stated. "So Youth Fellowship, and Donald Carmuch is being thrown into our faces penter, president of the Men's Club.
by p~ple! of oth~ colored skin, • The Rev. W. E. Mahle, pastor
Wbat can we do to tell them of the Kellogg and. Weaver 1\fethwe
sincere~" He answered odist churches, o~ered prayer an~
- his qu_ery by outlining ways in the .R~v. _Ernest ~roerug, Ro_cheswhich the Christian family and ,the ter, district superintendent, mtro-<:hurch can improve.
duced Bishop Coors and pronounced
Prior to his talk, church officers the benediction.
stood at the altar in a mortgage
C"nr.istison read a history o! the
burning ceremony. The Rev. Char- pro~ct. He' saiJ that the reconles Sheffie1d 1ed a responsive struction started in 1948 with a
reading and a common ·prayer. C. relocation of the church to a spot
W. Herman, chairman of the board on the - property back from the
of trustees when the ¥oiecl w~s sidews.lk. construction of a new
started, lit the flame. Others who basement and inte~ior redecora-stood with him were Charles Christ- tion. The mortgage was for a 14ison, lay leader; Edgar Herman, year term and was paid off in six
chairman of the trustees; Mr!. years, final payment being· made
--i"ay Wood, prea:ident of the Wom- in December 1954.
_,
--en·~ Society of Chrl!tian Service;
Members' -0f Methodist churches
Miss Mae Bas5lg, superintendent in Do.er, Elgin, Kellogg, Weaver
of the SillldjtY S:chool; Philip Mah- and Winona attended the service.

< Jf!rry Fa~er ·
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if you _·
hllve ,a.ri accident near .

. sone.lly ~elp you

ho~e.Awayfromh~ ·
there are nearly 8,00G ·
agents and claims rep,, .

resentatives like myself
. ' to give yo1,1 Ihe •ame
-.assiitance:
'
Se~o'nd ~nd Washington .

· "Fred:,. Mot9r Repair" Spec"lalizlng" in DynaUow
Transmissions,

we

✓-

..

.'-'°'° kmoo tor _t2l

Tlil1 lovely court p1tt1rn 1ilv•"'!

plated. fl•tw_a••_· by th,.-worlcl'~ :•.

lar9"t · silvonmiths, . cu h
y6ur~. f:REE with 1ha pur~ho1 . ·.
· ef th• _S:E . .!elu1e 40-ln<ill

~

.

.

~ ~ - - .·

Roumt tr(p a9 expenff PARIS r
. vacation fer 2 mi lWA Amir.GS!

..

Rls$300to~-a:yoi~r

(;lariODS two, week vacatioa. Tbrillmg .· filght on famous IX>NS'l'lttL\TION I- Stliy .
at_ !axury 'how!-. in Pans, vioit night
, cl4bs, restaurants, muaeoms, theatres!
'

.

'

4tl lneh "Dlvlud Top" .
cansea of baldness and how lt can be prevented.
'

M@w _to Kave Hmlr ior a life;l.ime
to ._Bra ·D~rated Here by \
F~s Triehologlst
Offen Written Guarantee
~ A.n exclu~lve Interview by Steven Bright
.

arp___ yours in tMs sfrinimlinod · 'divic!ec! -top
rahge lri 40 inch width. Easy,.+-o cook with ••• '
oasy to keep sparliling clean! A~c! this now·
modem G-E range gihs you all tneso iino

;

,-inona, Minnesota

" Thi1

n-volllfiortary m&thad of

:home ti'&atmem for the hair and
; scalp will be demonstrated In Wi•
c nona, Minnesota, Tuesday ONLY,
! May~, at the Winona Hotel. Trich•
; ologisf Max U~Ad11II will c<>ndud
'the private, l~ividual lntvrviews
:fhm T2 noon until 9:30 P. M. on
,Tuesday ONLY. There ls no cost or
'.obligation, and you ~ no -11p-

:PQintment,
,
R_e~son For Balclnes?
' "There is always a reason for
:baldness," continued this national•ly kno"ll--n authority. "Hair cannot
"grow through a scalp that is iniecteirwith dandruif, excessive oilin~. or extreme dryness_ A scalp
that bas ne~·er been exercised cannot be expected to produce healthy
hair." Men, and yes, WOIDe'l,l, too,
walk the streets today, comPietely
devoid of. nature's greatest -'ornament-hair. Simply because they
were not taught the basic rules .of
}lair and scalp hygiene while they
were growing up. "The simple ani;wer," emphasized this expert, "is
that children should be taught the
same simple basic rules of hair and
scalp hygiene. that they are taught
f'lr the proper care of· their teeth.
- I£ this were ~the · case, baldness
would be a rarity today!" .
Her-ecfity Not lnvolv&d
Trichoiogist Green dodged no is.
sues_ Re quickly took up the .most
widely spread theory of baldnessheredity. "Mankind's unrealistic
' :l.elief that baldness iJ hereditary
\
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. stery ,-,z and 3-~ color

To:rsi.Oll•levelridet ._ ·

combinations!
, ··. · · · ·.

~ Affl A'~ PosruREP~o1c \Vitt eE>on,iEm.
0

. _· fFRl£ TO ON£:i11NNER IU.TH'I; STORE!_· _. ·-.·.

l ·. . .......... I- Over J900 .prL,os f:u1ff wllJ 1,o givonl
' . •· . .• . : .· . \ ..•
~ .di for your ofiioial entry blank which mttat be used to enter this contest!· ..
IMl!ER~·AILL VO~ DC T~?rftNTl!ERI'
./vd ~ a /ait lhio for tlris Sealy Jl:,g!a:
ONCI YOU sutl''OH A SEAti, 'tou'N. SAY•

,

* =~on, .,n.Cofro,1
--k
* "l'ocutDd
* Hl-t;>eed
H111te

M11star Ovon

P11111button contrcb

not sta~ that any person must b'e,
bald because "baldness exists in the
family, What it does say, is that in
some :families, a> tendency exists
towards fill undernouri5hed scalp."
The purpose of the Rogers Hair and
Scalp Clinic is to teach the methods
strengthening the weak scalp·
d nourishing it to a healthy, vigous condition. "A healthy scalp
will grow hair if it is not already
completely bald.'' assures Green.

N~

111rfaco unlh

*'

Automctlc O\>OII '1knof

·** lllu.aNIU.._ nt..'.

Oil.

Hea~" !,rolla,

* Ono rmi HI-spool

l*

.*

rammr,100 SQfT NOR HARD
.MTII ffJ ~ COMfOln-GARO,

:

: ·

Uulihmli a bno andl1t1t;J,i wOl'd 1i,,,t rhymos·witit "okay";
nws; hi£ ONE •TO KEEP BACl(~ACHES ·
AWAYi" i~u·n powbly lhlnl.: .,,. ""'"V hlGfll, ca UM llmt:!11).

r••cn

Ho-atam •"• nnt

· ."-.;

----~-~-~---.--~-------~-~---

,

kma:. trfllfa \. lf;nt

3 big roomy Dtor•&e

·
','---.._...·

"\!MA' A W.mirut IT'l ST!lltn.'f OKAY!'"',

'

Horo"s a ;_,plr.

Hotlzma
io h,;, ,.~ ,·So oa,y 1o ~ ·.
.

•
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·Co;,:plde wlaocn Du awl!ab!a cip:Q

Ul\lt

·

-..quest after July t.5. ·

·

COME IN AND $~E -iM:IS!
I

-

ACarload Sale-S~ecial·

Is There Hope For Tho
Completely Bald
In his travels throughout the,
1..:-hlted States and Can.ad.a, Green;
has collected hunclr.-ds of testimonials' of his ability to d'evelop weak
fuzz into healthy, mature hair; All
of his clients have started with .a '

New 1955 Model <;01"pletely;,Auto111afic

GEIERAt.iEtECtRIC

private examination, hair and'
scalp ~lysis, and a diagnosis of!
the disorder. Green is quick, hOW-ever, to tell a hopeless case that be
cannot be helped. "We strongly advise," says Green, "that no person
who .ls completely bald hold any
hop~ wh~tsoever of regrowing ]fair.
I£ there is any fuzz at all, we can
restore a healthy scalp condition
and the hair will grow normally
again as nature intended."
·
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RANGE

Offers a Guarantee

"Rogers, lnc., America's Fore- '
most Ha)r and.,SCalp Specialists,
offer a guaranfee to . any client
who enrolls for treatment. If he
or she is not completely delighted
with_:results. at_ the· end of 30 days,
thii money mvested will be graci•
ously refunded," pledged . Gre~-.
"We must have satisfied clien .
We must regrow hair. After
,
it is our_ best advertisement"
.
ls Your Hair Helllthy?
If you have a scalp clisorder, _or
if you are worried about your hair,
call Trichol~iif Max DenAc!ell at
the Wil'l&M Hotel in Winona, Min,
nesota, Tuesday ONLY from 12
noon to 9:00 P. M, The public is
invited. The examinations are private and open to men and women.
Yov do -not need an .!lppt,intment,
and you will not be embarrassed
or. obligated in any way. ,

;

"

"''

~·

-features.

WICHITA (~cW) - J. WaYD~ stems from a misinterpretation of
Green, Director of Rogers,· Inc., the tlleory o:f genetjcs. TlieorY does'

Rair and S'calp Speci.ali.sts, exploded the "myth of baldness'' today
in an exclusi,e interview.
":Baldness is unnecessary, <:osil;r,
l!.Ild a :p-lague·to mankind," uys
-Green. "}fo man ne:,1 be bald. No
_,man need suHer the stigma of premature old age that is forced upon
. him because he is losing his hair.
Tbe Roiers method of hair- and
scalp tr atment can prevent baldness-c n turn colorless fun into
'.healthy( growing bair-can make
you 1oqk youthful again."
Oe~ration to Be Held in

/

Speod cooking ••• convenience and (llllll;+y ,

'

.

275 h.p. en:gine. Mighti~sfV·S in a·
.modem automobile! Leather uphol-.

DeLwrt§peed-Cooking<

J .. Wayne Green, ernimlnt Trichologist, demonstrates •

,'

As .one of my poliq,o
.holden, l wo,ld per-

, • .· Jtt coopwctlon ·wllh. fcodlns col!I~ .· .
. . ;··
.. ''
.
. s,ngeo1100 ya11~i:c:,•11loep tmormtljf ··
'

'

.

'

M~. ,

.

.

. a.YEAR fflllTnilt •
.

AND YOUR
TRADE-lN1.

.

'

II> Exclu1lvo COMfOftT-GARO
' llu!fon-"- top! ••• ..., llcl!oel,; No .
ll<1mp1,:No Lvmpsl ..• .

. .•~RAN1'ff.

··· Llfo-tmo c~or,,1,~ .. 84o difM&g
of fflllffrosl ~dlnjJI .. .
You slooJ> ·cDmldly ••• ni. woy JOU.

fNSETS.

.

iloep comfortgblyl : .
. .
·. "'lfvo,-A~on~ ~'• .fot podVIO -a6 .
. fintmontl

-\

.~ :
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P~ge 3

:•,• ... ... .,

City Council
Sets Employe .
Salaries Tonight,
· ·.• Fri~.af Nighf Crowd
··sigge§t Here Since·
Weekends ·
.' C~ristrnas
..

4· Zoning Ordinance
Petitions ·Scheduled
For Consideration .
Salaries for. the ensuing year will
be set by the City Council tonighl
In accor_dance v.ith the city citarter, aldermen will fix monthly' and
hourly scales for the year -beginning May 1. As oi this morning no
requests for salary increases had
although -a city
been received,
board-the Board of Fire and Police Commissfoner.S-:-is faced with
one from the firemen and policemen. The board has deferred a
decision pending .aation by the City
council.
Four. peutions under tlle zoning
ordinance also will be up for consideration: Rezoning to commercial and transient dwelling-motel
of_. }.and on the eastern edge of
~theastern Minnesota postal clerks and
Johnstone's Addition, and construction in viola lion of lot linp resttic- . letter carriers heard reports- from two natlonal
tioos by Joseph Kulas, 569 E. . officers on the status of pay increase and reclassification during the postal employes spring
Front St,; Mr.· and Mrs. Jack N.
Walz, 60 E. King St., and Ralph
meeting here Saturday night. Seated left to rioht
r"
• A. Scharmer, 577 :Yill St.
are: Jerome J. Keating, Washington, D. C., vice
Aldermen also are expected to
president of the National Letter Carriers Associ. take official actio;n on making
West 5th street an arterial, and the
subChamber af Commerce is
mit signatures asking £or· new
~Jcy, ;;~·
mercury 1•apor ligbting in 12 down.
to= blocks.

to

w~~~ D~;;: D;,:,g:

Ctub Entered

dent• of the clerks' national' gro~p and. Acting
Po~as,ter C. B. Erwin, Winona. Standing left
to rig~are: Ted l\fathews, Redi Wing, secl'etary
of the 1st District employes organization; Presi~
dent Werner J.enke, Owatonna; Lester Sievers,
secretary of the Winona branch, and Francis
Voelker, president · of the . Winona group. (Daily

;:;;:k;:~ph~,,

A Downpour

If

lake City Golf

.

.

p t ·1 E•

· When A Rac:~oon .tried to. attend May Day .
services at St. $tanislaus Ch'\ll'ch Sunday, Ronald
Shager; local game>warden, was ca~ed The animal was hiding in a corner· of the gro to on the
chu.rc..h. groun.ds. The .in.s. et. p.ho.to. sho s. the.. sue.-·
·
cesfiful capture of the ani!Jlal by Sh er, holding

~x, and Jam,l!S l3orko1V11ki, Goodview. '!'ha

(!OOD:

waf taken into the countcy and released. How
he· got to to\\lJl~Wf:liI; that's 'a mystery that on1y
the r11cc<ion can explain and he doesn't speak
- .
English; (Daily N'ews··photoa}
"

~J,i:i{~f!~~~;f.f~;i}it~ ·.To/'c,y fOr $60, oOo Churilf

D.~,sscaus;s. ·smapl=oryy·es

.

\!I

Here on Tu.esday

Mt

i . ..f{:!;f~~1::~t~t¥i EYota . Cfongr~9~tiOn F,-,,dl; Durand, Galesville

..
I
.
.
.( , Boost p-roposa
Last N,glit
.
"
was·

Hearings Begin

;ere

·. Winona: merchimts tQday '
expressing satisfaction with the re,; •
s11Its . elf' the .· • "Winona Bargain
. Daysn .promotion last weekend. ·
· . • Favorable weather and th·e avail.. ability of .off-street-parking were
c~ted a.s. other 'factors that helJ)ed
draw> shoppers· from the WinonlC
area to the stores for the speciiif
promotion. .· ···. . .. . · •· O · · , · .·.. · ·.
> , Depitment . and clothing. stores •
.. Sterne . fo be.. .particularly ·. benEl- .
· fitted. y ·the promotion. . . ·
. 1'Our .three days 'were a. ·reat
bai:n burner,' 1 said K; R. Barnum,
manager ofH; Choate &. Co,, .who
explained that the store,'s ·annu,.al
''Blue.& Gold'.' promotion had: been
. ·
held juS t a week earlier. .
0
su!~i ~~!age:11S~t1f~s ':~
ler. 's only.. · Jas.t mon..th··'. te.~!:med. th.e
promotion "very success . . ·; a
nice way to st art:" ShC:\< aid
the store was "swamp(!d'' .Friday
and. Saturday. ·. • . .
Asks More Pr'omotions

offer only a few specials/' Clay,
ton described ''Bargain Days".an
e~¥~i~fro~~~~~j!rce Secreta~ys
Manager A .. J. AMerson also was
surveying merchants• react.ton thi.s
mornin-~, and reported. :satisfaction among most downtown businesses.
"Friday night's cro)Yd," he said,
"was the largest since the Christmas weekends." He emphasiz<:d
th at the proximity of off-str eet
parking lots· to ·th e business district, was an !mportant factor Ill
!Ilaking shoppmg · here convenBank's Reportient.
Th.e "Ba.rga. in. Days.'.' promotion

. EY.OTA, Minn •·. (.Speci_a.l ;__Fa.rqi.--

i.ng is. pay,ing for the new $60,o'oo the farm buy seed an~ fertlli~er.

!·t

Eva.nghelical . u n e d .Bltethren
Churc here .. Durmg the.> ast five
ye_ars, $2{000 has been 'raised ·in
. . ··... . _ .
this. manner.
Thursday, a g,roup of.. farmers
m!inibers plowed and disced Ii 140acre plot oil the Richard steve11s
farm. Fifteen acres will .be seeded Jo peas, _40 to ~om and' thti remamder.to soybeans. . . . .· . _
Those members who .own>farm
eqajpment work the ,land; the con~
gregation furnishes gasoline and

ouslhs

EyleGiOtepd . . ·.·
YB.
oil;·•· m. e.~.b.er.s not a.hie to .'Yo·r·.~· at .. ·v •·. ·tafL\ · . . ;. .
.,

. Ill \,I . 1

.,.

.. ··.

0

~ f::Ji!iftbe congregation furnish- . LA CROSSE, Wis. - will ra.m ·.
Farmers . who. ,, prepared.· the Ender, Durand, Wis., was named·
seed be~ Th1;1rsda~ are }'toben a vice ch~irnian o.( the. Wiscons~
With congressional conferences
this area will
of
hunter;;
Duck
LAKE CITY, Minn.-Gcli merllfatteson, _Cedr1cEllis,.Floyd. Du.n- Fed.eration · of Young Jiepublicans ·
scheduled Tuesday on pay increa,se
have an opportunity this week to
chandise and cigarettes, valued at hea:.·.
•· ··
•
S d- .. .
ford, David Bush; . Elmer Fuchs;. h
I .employes, a
posta.
~or
proposaJs
why
reasons
the
hand
first
$87, were stolen Friday night from
. .· . . . . · •. ··
Russell Pries, John Fox and E1iner e e . un ay.
postal clerks and letof'
meeting
Fish
River
:Mississippi
Upper
the
the Lake City Country Club, offi- and Wild Life Refuge desires to
Randall. The Rev. Leslie Gehring Erroll ~dsclly, Galesville, Wall
ter carriers here Saturday was
cials have revealed.
elected high school director of the
.
.
is pastor. .,
their
voice
lo
prepared
be
to
told
the
in
areas·
closed
the
change
Entrance was gained by sm~sh·
·
organizati,on;
195-1
_builfin
was
edifice
The;new
to
commwi.ications
through
opinion
ing a window. The thieves took various pools. '
•.. 1 t-·
·
·
.
·
.
.
••w-.
·Ma""-'
L·eo
·
only
a11d
focal9ongregation_
the
by
President
and
ci,ngre,ssmen
their
disthree
of
series
a
Di
fust
The
·
golf balls, · golf gloves, goli club
$36,000 remams t_o ·be paid on the • · .·. ·.,·.••ID!.· aupaca, was e ec
·
·
Eisenhower.
the
in
held
be
mil
meetings
cussion
cD'l'ers and cigarettes_ It marked
~hall"man over .Guy _Kieckh~fer, ·
mortgage, Stevens farml! tw1> miles
J e r O m e Keating, Washington,
the seventh burglary in th!\ area federal couftroom of the Post OfB~eld,': by, n vote _of 899½ t.o
southeast of here.
D.C., national v.ice president of the
fii::e Building here at 8 p.m. Tuesin four days,
--,----'-_.._,_ _ _ _ _.:___--'-----'-,----,~-,----"----'."'---- 2&6 m· . the. final busmess·· of a
Letter Carriers Association, said
Other places reporting thefts day. This will be followed by
are: i,.,·orth Corners Tavern, Mies- a meeting at the Dairyland Powl . . g.· ·. ·R..• ".~ 1.
two-dl).y :conventiOll.
.. a.··· n··.•.i··.·.
y··. ,·.·n·· ·c·
·n·
e·s·..
~de ct~uld n?ti~ unthdersthand thedfresSaturday night the y
i en s posi on at e woul veto
ville, where armed bandits took er Cooperative auditorium at La
0
1
S50 in cash: Balmes Super Station,
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Man Held at BRF
Stole Car Plates
At Homer- Sheriff
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B.oy. Hit
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LkenswonSale
Examined ali d Relea.se .·.
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Discreet Gunmen
Rob State Store
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, Together ~gain
By .BOB THOMAS
JfOLLYWOOD IS-Two film. vet-

.

__-FJ;aJ Shi;wlnr- Tonight

>

Leo· _-Go.:.Ce7 -and,.tb·e Br,,wer:f Boy •

In "BOWER!' TO BAGDAD"
'
·.&Iao·lS--Yel!I; ~-Color Carioonll. •'-,
Shows 7:L'l-9:05 Adall•- S0o Children
l2o
. -

TRY OUR

NOON
LUNCHEONS
~

12 Neon Daily -

lnu,~e!liata Service

•· VOOL! ADVI!IM'ifOJR!oooTHi .~@~L\'1~1.o.

NEWQA·KS
~Y

+en

· 'ij'i91£ -IHRILB.ING. if@~Vr@fll -·•- _
:. i~~N!D>'i
@U'i'UW
RtOOBG!ffi'fl
'
.>'.')'.·

minuh-~ ftel)'I

dvwntown Winona

/

V06 U It Theatre
ARCADIA, WIS. - Adm. 20¢-50¢
-at-

Gaymor Ballroom
ALTURA
Wednesday, iiay 4
.

Music bX
HENRY BURT?N
- Sponsored by

Winort11 Valley Riden
Sac!cflo Club

f

__,. - Plus Nev,_
Evenings - 7 .t, 9 P.M.

for fast, Efficient Cab Service

DIAL

Mayo -_ Civic Audlttrium
Rocfmter, '1"fnnel0ta -•

THSday, May 3

Or .5004

8:30 p.,n.

WINONA VIETS.CAB C()u
•

'

;

I

Ticikots (tax Incl.) '$1.50,
$2.00, $2.65 and $3,30
I

_____ Starts ___ _
TUESDAY!
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Grandmothers' ·

-~--.__:..
. I
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Sacony-a gilt
of smartness{
'
.
-·

:·

.

.
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,;

.

.

.

I .
I,

)

",

Welc:onie gift of fashion
~a cool, . illky wrinkle•

., I

.i

•

t'

resistant Sacony Waist-

I

bander tlress tha.tishe'U
adore for its, .coirtfort
• a.nd good looks. Washes
safely, ddes o~ ~ h~ng•
er, needs no ironing.
Misses, petites. Style
illustrated.

,;-

'I

i.A:

·,$14.95··

r

-- - - -

. I

Other Saconr• ·
$10.95 to
$16.95

"Glacierll, New ci'i.1mond Look

1·

Jewelry original$ by Kranier
.cf,

H. CHOATE & CO.:

,_.!

Frosty accent . for. SU{Ilmer wear - snow;r .
porcelain iced with rhinestones. Choose a'
single piece or a matched 'sefas a princely
gift!

· So dainty, fresh and easy tii' care for!

Finely taUoted by Artemis ')vith whit~ ,
lace inserts in the bodice and around
the hem. Shadow panel front. Siz.es
32 to 40.

,

Neeklaee •. $5
Earrings • •

$3~98,

·-------··
I

;\
I

'I

'·

f ·'
I

,

•

I

1"-<

,.
·1

t

I

,',.

..
L ..

- - - ..

I

i

No Mend's
Loveliest New
.

Short Sleeve and S/e~veless

Sheers in proportioner/ sizes

Cottoh Plisse Gown~,

.

.

.

.

Fiveiscientifically proportioned• leg. fypeil
in evl)ry size-for perfect fit from top to
toe. Flattering paler shades for summer.

.

51-30 and 60-15 weights; both wonderipr&
long-wearing!
·
·

$1.65

$3.98 to $4.95

...

.

Easy Care Long-W~aring Ny/011

I

Sizes ,_up to 44 in c'ool, comfortable
'\. puckery-textured · cotton plisse that
. . needs no~ironing! Sleeve-style 'has roll
· collar al}d sheer embroidery trim,
Sleeveless style has. elastidzed back..

.'

· Gloves in 2 New Summer Styles
Fresh illi!te nylon. trice>t with shirred cuff and ·
•

•

•

•

'

•

•

.

•

•

.

•

v,~

white d~uble,woven· nylon wjth scaUoped c11ff. ·

Style A ..•

$2

Infant,' wear
first floor

I -

-

-
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I
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1,
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I
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something from Choate's Carter selection!

.

It's the world's yummiest
babv
.
. wear . • easy-on Jiffon necks, tender ?\evabind_
s_leeves for eomiort, plenty of grow-room,
fresh cotton knit fabric that never n~eds
ironing: Carter's Tiny-Teasers
.
- won't shrink)
out of fit, either. Come, pick yo•Jr.;; to-

.

--

-~

- - ,_ - . ~ ..... - . .;. ;_ _-· ~' i'

in the world for \:reating your f2<\·orite
cherub to something extra-nice to wear .•• ,

'

er-_-

'!"'"

-

-

~

,.

•I '

·- - - - - - .... -- - - --

-· f

.

Thecrdor Box Handbags in Practical
/
.
Wipe-Clean Straw_ or Leather

1-anvin~s Fa17Jous Arpegel/or
"My Sinll_ ·in· Tra~eller- Case ,

\ Luxurious Dacron Blouses , .. .· .
I.In S~z~~ UP. to44 N~w$tyles,

Beautifully tailored handbags by this famous ·
designer-in. a wholl! ·series of summery c'OloI'.•
including white; pink; natural and bro;vn and
white ''.'spectator'' types: Just--whisk soil away
with a damp,.cloth!
. . . .

._;_J]·· . A ve~y special offermg ! Two of tha
"· w9rld's mosffabulou~ fragrances ·now.,in

Bow-be !>louse ID pastels and cucle-dot ]>rints,
smart
oyerb!ouses, tailored styles. in• solid
col~rs a~d printsf All ~asy-lauQdering, (l¥ick•
drymg silky Dacron with ~he look a\d . f¢el
of. silk,
'
f
""

.

.

morrow!

.

.

.

.

.

11

..

. attractive -refillable travel containersto carry in pilr~e Cir luggage.. Each filled
· with a.. full 1 ½ ounces •. of cologne_.: . · I

My
•

new

'

Sin • '.

$2

Arpege • •

$2. • SQ
plus
·
· .tax

.'

$.5.98 ,to, $7~98

:

-_ I
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By JAMES J. METCAL.F.E

Established l.855

G. R.

Bow old are you? -How strong ne you? ·..•
What is your daily toil? . . . Are you a banker, ·
office clerk: ... Or tiller of the. soil? ... What
are your daily habits an~ ... The hours that you
keep? . . . Do you aUow sufficient time ... In
which to get your sleep? . . . No man, whatever be
his ~ade _ .. Can ever do his 'best . . . Except his 1
i:chetlule must mclude , • , The right amount of
rest/. . • There is no project on this earth , ..
For charity or wealth ... · That really can be
bettered bv ... The sacrifice ·ot health .. : Ex- cept for s~me emergency . . . Where heroes_ may
be dead . . . Your rest l.s more important, ;md .••
. You ought to go io bed.

CLOSWJ.Y

Exee. Editor

The Associated. Press is entitled exclusiYely to
the u,e ior republication of All the loMl news.
printed in this newspaper as well as all A. P.

\'

.

News ·

- ME?.il!D 07 THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
~
~ .

news dispatches.

.

THE WINONA DA_ILY NEWS~
WINONA;
MINNESOTA·
.·
.
. ..
. .- .
'

THE WtNONA
1

. -

-~

.

God hath not ealled us unto u:nc!Hnness, but
unto holiness. I Th111 . .C:7.

These Days

!

To Reduce Accidents
The 1955 Legislature made one of the greatest records of an:i· law making session in many
years in the number and scope of the meas•
ures it e_nacted aimed at reducing ::llinnesota's
toll of traffic accidents. This was the opinion
expressed by traffic safety leaders. Among
t-he most outstanding ac_cident prevention
l
, measures cited were:

J

Dog Would Enjoy
New Disney Movie
-,

fl) '3stafilishment of the pre...-ious BO
m.p.h. prima facie speed limits (and such
other limits as may be posted) as absolute
limits. 'This also makes it practicable for
traffic enforcement authorities throughout the entire state to use radar for
speed detection.
,

(2\ Authorization for the addition of 29
more patrol officers and ten supervisory officers in the State Highway Patrol,
bringing the patrQl's total force up to 255;
also giving highway patrol officers broader powers of arrest.
·

' 131 Authorizing the courts to impound
the motor vehicle lic;ense plates and registration cards of any·person drhing after
suspenslon or revocation of his driver's license. or of any car owner who knowingly
loans his car to' an: unauthorized driver.
Oiinnesota first state in unipn to adopt.)

In addition to these three pro\·isions V,:hich
:manv
traffic and safety
authorities regard as
•
•
th~ most important, the Legi51ature also en·
acted many other measures in compliance
\1-ith tbe recommendation of the :Minnesota
Szfety Council al'Jd tbe Governor's Traffic
Safety Conierence beld on January 26. These
i:r:cluded:

'

l

"\

·Clarified the ~tate !aw with regard to vielding right of way by prmiding that ~-hen
two vehicles approach an uncontrolled inter•
section at approximately the same time, the ·
,·ehicle approachinf from the 11.,t shall yield
right of way. but further pro,idrng that any
nhicle traveling at unlawfu} .speed shall for•
ieit any right-of-way nghts wbich it might
othenvise have possessed.
Authorized use in court ci voluntary chemical tests as e,idence in drunken dri0.ng ar•
rest cases.
·
Pro,ided for use in tbe futbre of reflectorized motor vehicle license plates readable .at
night irom a distance of at least 110 feet.
Authorized establishment of a svstem. for
oificial compulsory periodic inspectl~n oi mater vehicles.
Required trucks v,ith high rear ends to be
equipped with bumpers after Jan. 1, 195$, to
:prevent passenger cars from sliding under' ne;;,th.
I

One CIO(k Covered But
State Clocks Unchanged

•

..

II

II

New-Traffic Laws

-

•

Beatrice Grimshaw, of Biloxi. im\jsts,
'Tve got to 'tell you about my old man.
He takes care of t.he. bunting, .md loud
speaker sy§tem, and all-that sort of thing ·at ·
conventions-so in the course of a year he
gets to attend an awful lot of them. Well,
, at the Electric Power get-together, he was
out like a light at the Bird Watc:Ji-ers conclave be got boiled as an owl. and at the
Rod and Gun Club he was fried to the gills.
Furthermore, he got potted at the Florists'
convention. was under the table when the
Furniture Dealers_ convened, was in his cups
the China Makers Association, and was

-_ H. W. CLARK
_citiout this _ -question

. .My

caretaker £ractur~d his hi~ whe~ he .
- -fell from a ladder, .His·medica:l and hospital expenses. may· run to $1,000.: He
can't ·afford these expepses, _andT doubt
v.rhether I am liable· for them, Could I
have carried_ Workmen's Compensation

.

Insurance on _him?

ans~_er to

•- -•

·

·-

· -.

! - - . _-

I

your insuranee que~tion: feel. free to citll

ta,'

_ -'PlLAB~ .--~- CJLARK,-lne._-_--.

at

U& Malri Stroot

I

· ¼i

·

·

/Ph~m, 2904

J
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Conference on
• s.t
EdUCattOn e
' t Tc Tuerday
A

Whose Hughes Js
3 Criminal Cases W_hose
Big P(l~zle
Listed at Whitehall HOLYHEAD,. Wales .!A'l

' ·

The
WHITEHALL,· Wis. {Special)- voters of;the Anglesey district have
Three criminal cases and one a problem: Whose Hughes is
jury matter are listed on the cal- whose?
,
· .·.
.
··
·endar for the spring term of TremIn the national election ·May ~6(
pealeau . County Court which will Anglesey's ·Hoose of Commons seat
·
,
convene Wedilesciay at 10 a.m. with will be won by Mr. Hughes. That's
,
Judge A. L. Twesme presiding. · c~rtain. But which Hughes?__ ·
Calenda~ ca!! is, scheduled Wed- The Labor party. can.didate is
The education section of the Winona branch of the American Asso- nesday with :ruror.s called for 10 lawyer Cle,dwyn Hughes, 38, who
holds the seat now. The Conservaciation of 1:niversitv Women and I a.m. Thursday.
Winona State Teachers College v.ill' On the . criminal calendar the tive party is running ,schoolmaster
~J)')D5or a local 'Whlte House con- sta_te is ¢arging Domin.ic Symic- Owen R. Hughes,· 43, the Liberal
Jerence on education· in the Social :z:ek, Independence, with eontrihut• party, not tti be outdone, has en•
Room of' Sornsen Hall, Winona ing to the delinquency of a min- rored new s m an John William
·
·
State_ Teachers CoDege, Tuesday at or. Tbe child's mother, Mrs.' Alice- Hughes, 45.
4 p.m.
' Seifert, previously appeared before
Although which Hughes to choose
Th~ program will o_pen with the Judge '.l'wesme on the ~ame charge, m_ay yet confuse, the voters are not l
· sno,,.mg o~ a film strtp, "Toe Im- admitting that ilie child was expos- without clues.
.
i
pendmg Tidal Wave of. Students." oo to the cold when with them on a
Cledwyn 1s ruilDlllg a,s "Hughes
Harry_ ~I. Reynolds,_ secretary of night in March. Fugina, Kastner & the law,'' Owen u "Hughes the
the :!>lmnesota committee on teach- Ward, Arca=dia, are attorneys for school" and John •William as
er supply, will speak on "The Pur- the defendant Disl Atty. John c. "Hughes the nem."
poses _of Education" and "TeacbeT Quinn "\\ill prosecute this .and the
Recruitment," to be :followed by other criminal issues
represented by· Fugina, Kostner &
Euge1:1e Su-e.aMy on "Federal Aid
·
·
to Education "
Joseph Thoma~, arrei;U!d last Oc- Ward, i,; fD impleaded defendi
A discussi;n period for the au- tober in tl:e To~ of ~cat!ia, ~,; ant.
dience v.ill follqw the talks, during charged w1~ dr1v1_ng_ whlle lil,_tox1which other topics will be con- cate_d a!_Jd mth resisting an offil,er.
~idered to include: "What should He Is -repr:esented by Roman FelRENT A
our· schools accomplish?" "What tes, Arcadia.
are our school bm1ding needs?"
Harry C. Leslie. Trempealeau,
"How can we get enough good represented by Kulig & Kulig, In'
Lafe Models- All Makes
teachers and keep them?" "How dependen~e. is charged with drivcan we obtain a cootinuing public ing while under the influence of · interest in education?"
·
toxicating liquor.
--u The s~eches ~ill ~e broadcast
The Jury case, involving an auover Station ~ O :Wedn~sday at tomobile accident, is brought by
4:30 p.m. an~ the discussion over Stanley Skadahl. Pigeon Falls' repthe same station at the same hour resented liy Fugina Kostn~ &
120 Waln\11 St. :.Dial 8,%230
·conference open to the Ward, against the Rural Mutual
C Casualty Insurance Co., repreGentbli
· ·
ha.
f ,,
"tlght-twontrtw; tt,lrty''
pu c, 1s m c rge o ,,1rs, . ed by Bosshard & Arneson, La
Stanley McMahon.
Crosse
State
Farm
.Insur
c
·
I
11
•
ance o.,

I

iYPEWRIT-ER ·

MHi;8

Requirements for

,r, Wlill- IIII KfllfJI,r

Superintendent of

l

j m Vf!~.11.~~ INSURANCE AGE,~.!Y""

Schools Changed
LOUIS.\'ILLE, Ky.

What\

IS _

-HAVE

US

A.~ALYZE YOUR

INSURANCE

PROBLEMS

does a school ooard loo.It :for to- ~~~====WITH==O::UT=::C~O~S::T~O=R::O::B=LI::G::A::TI~O::N=:====::::~
day in a &!lperintendent'.'
Five men attending a conference

J

Adrerfuement

of presidents of state associations
of school administrators sketched ·
in a panel interview todav how re-

Qllirements have changect o,er the

_.--Pa ~t quarter cen tur:,.
,

.

First of all, said Henry L. Willett, Richmond, Va., president of
L'1e American Assn. of School Administrators. tbe day is pa~ when
a :,,Jperintendent can concern himself with just "the fin Bs"' buildings, bondt, buses, budget!
and beans.
"T o<lay ,'' Willett said, "the demand is ior l)t'Ople who can work
v.ith people, whether they are
,eacbers. his staff or members of
the communitv."t·

0

cured to the. tolling radius, or

Will· "Crawford, forme,- head of

.

schools at San Diego, ~ . Afld
now professor of edue!ation at the
t"niversity of California at Los Angeles, said:
"The, time-is gone whoo a man

lm

3~

~igh~ be selected' ior su-oeri.nten-

denl because be v:a.s a speciafut.
in public tuilding construction perhaps, or for ·some reason of personal popularity-such as being a
successful basketball coach.

4a

"Today's school boards are set-

ting up careful specifications cov·
eri..JJg. such mari.ers as education,
experience, character and culture.
Business seme is still important
but, in addition, most boards want
::-omeone who 'believeg thoroughly
in public education."
A Connecticut superintendent,
George R. Champlin, of Willimantic, added another qualification~

sense o! public relatiom.

"One of our bigg~t jobs " he
said, ''is to set up formal a~d mformal means to help people channel their thinking about our schoolTOOms. Official machinery often
makes this diliicult, so -,,e must
work more with parent-teacher as. sociations, citizens committees and
De like.'
D

'

Memorial Day Head
Appointed af Arcadia

·•
l§§)

(

"Fuel Oil -

Motor
Gasoline

...0.

?io.

Oil

1 l!.ania, Oil ••• 15.50 J"AL
2

Fnnuc• Vil •• H.:, J"•L

DOERER'S,
5th 8L

Slr@P SMOKJjlG
• Sci-o-I1rist.s p:ro.-ed in ~ tests
that with B3ntron 4 ont CJf(.§_ peopls
can stop\smoki~g in 5 daft. Thia
formula de.-eloped ~ a lead.mg American Uni.-el"Eity is safe, non-habit forming, pleasant t,, take. Just take one

table~ af'-.e: ~ch meal. You must stop
WJtil the very :first ba:i:: (only

Etnoking

Sl.00) or your money back~ Ask for

:B=tron ,:moking del:.l!uent tablets..

--

,.

T. ires run coo!~r r'."ducing casing

i

.

,·

"'

.

.
.

'

f·.1.

ig·.·· ue.

,,•

I

Tread separations and .casing failures

mif!fmum.
Five rib, flat tread saw,tooth design is
maximum trac:tion. and high mileage, · ··

•p a a

Hair and Scalp Consultant Will
Demonstra~
How to
Grow Thicker
I
I
.
.
Hair .. ,. and Guarantee It!
I

Demonstration To Be Held Here
This new method of, hc-me
treatment for saving ana grow•
ing thrclrnr hair will be demon•
strated in Winona, Minn., Tues•
day onl¥, May 3.

These ~~ivate indiv]dual dem,
,
onstrations will be held at th11
ARCA.DH. ms. (Special)-Don- . WJnona Hotel on Tuesday only:;,
a}d Stevenson .has_ been appointed! May 3, 12 noon to 9 p.m.
~hairm~n .of tbe,Ame.rican Leg:ion's
..
. , .
.
.,Iemonal Day program that win
KA.'-?AS CITI. Ran., Apn\ 29be held iJ:l conjunction •with the In an mterv1ew here today Robert
ci:y·~ annual. Broiler-Dairy Festi-- Shelby, eminent hair and scalp
.-al. ·
consultant and director of Jarvis
Commander :Edward Kaiser an• Inc., sa!d "Tl:ere are 18 different
nou:ic~d _the apP?intment during sc.alp disorders that cause most
:ie \y~esda;,· mght mee_?Dg of men auo women to lose hair. Using
the Tickfer-Enckson_ Post 1,. Sen. common sense, a person must reJoseph )foCarthy w1ll be speaker.
,.,; '
•
·
During the session, John Km,tner aliie n:> or.e toru.: or so call~d
eA--plained Veterans Administration cudrc-a~, chould cloi:recdt all the d1sbousing Joans.
or ers,
e exp ame .

SHI.ELD OF QUALITY

(j;

I

the exa min a fon he is told the re- i
quired length of treatment and how;
much lt will cost.
AAe_r starting treatment, be
makes regular reports to the Jarvis firm m Oklahbma City, Oklahoma, and a consultant will return
to ~heck his p~ogress periodically;
To spread the opportunity of nor- :
ma! h..'althy hair to the thousands !
who are desperately looking for ,
help,. the Jarvis firm is sendfngi
consultants fo
variou11 cities
througlrout the United States to
conduct examinations and start:
home trl!atment.

I

No Cu~e-All

"We have no cure-alll for slkk
shiny, baldness," Shelby empba:
size$. "If there is fozz, the root js
Guaranteed
still capable ~f creating hair and
we,
·can perform what seems to be
"The Jarvis firm, recognizing
a
miracle."
that most people are skeptical of
claims that hair can be grown on
There is one thing .Tarvis wants 1'
balding heads, offer a guarantee," to be certain every man and w~ 1
Shelby said.,
man knows. Ii a recession appea'rs !
Once a person avails himself to at_ the temples or a spot begins to\
the Jarvis treatment .bis skeptii;ism show up on the crown of the head
immediately disappears. To insure there is something wrong · and
this, we offer this guarantee. "If ~hould be given immedfa.i~ atten/
·
you are not completely satisfied tion.
with your hair progress at the end
Hair for Lifetiin&
of 30 days your money will oe
I
returned~'
"1£ clients foDow our directions I
Mope!lm; Caseli Oilicouraged
during trP-atment, and after they
finish the Murse, there is no ma.
First, the Jarvis consultants are son w~y they i•ill not have hair.
quick to tell hopeless cases that ruJ. the' rest of their lives," Shelby
they cannot be helped. But the said. "Our firm. is definitely behind
"hopeless" cases are few. Only if this treatment, it all depends 00
a man is completely, shiny oald is the individual client's faithful c-bhe in this lost category.
servatiotj of a few simple rules,> 1
li there is fuzz, no matter -how
~ow's Your Hair
~ght, thin or colorl~the Jarvis
/
.
firm can perform wonders.
II it worrlos you eall "ih>bert
Shelby at the Winona •Hotel in·
Everyone is· given a complete
Winona, Minn., 1 I?" T~esday
printe examinatio~ to determin~
only,..._-May 3, 12 noon to 9 p,ITI,
the conditi6ns of his .scalp, and
cause of his hair trouble.
:The public is invited,
Free Examinations
You do not need' an ~ppoint~
This examination is very thorment. The eic.~minations are
ou¥h and highly technical, it reprivate and you will not be
q_UU"es ZO to 30 minutes. There is
embarrassed ot obligated in
no charge for this examination and
any way. &oth men and women) ·.
no appointment iJ liegeisary. After aro wolcomo.
· ·..
~

it

•

✓

(CO) MJ£ HI\B
age into

• •• Let,us l~spect your tires and jteU yo1,1

how LITTLE 1t costs to put NEW tire mileyour smooth tires-only NYLON (natural rubber} u~~

on all tread!,.
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SOC~ltlrY CLU!IBS
+

Helen -Bautch,
Junior Larson
Exchange Vo'l'{s

.•COUTS£

tion will bergiven'f'ree-:
of-charge to the. ......purch.
'

'

.-

RUMMAGE
SALE_.·

i

asers of new pianos d~r-

I

ing National Musi~
Week. ,

Tuesday, May 3

9. a.m:
.
Mcl<INLEY ~ETHODIST
-CHURCH l:IA5.EMEliT
809 Wesf Broat;lway ·
Sponsored by the
Women's Society of
Christian Service

·.

'

'
ff@$1fR@M S···

Today Try . . .

,''

.· ·. ·.

J·

'

'

v

·.

,... .

(

.

'

· lee Cir<!am !.
'

Also
CLEANfNG and REPAIRING

161 Center

C
.
·
.
·
"
I
Jtpotfso

Ve1y 1llucli in Vogue
FACULTY SUPPER

for Mother's Day

a
. VISIT PARENTS •.
WYKOFF, l\finn'. (Special)-1\fr.
and Mrs: Frank Pietro and 9au~hter, --Omaha, Neb., are_,,,sil"endmg
two weeks here with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Glady, and
brothers and sister and their families. From here they are going to
Altoona, Pa., to visit his parents.
They expect to leave May 24 for
England where Mr. Pietro, who is
in service, · will be stationed.

Sunday, May 8th

PLAINVI,EW, , Minn. (Special)~

The

faculty

and

Tbe gift

of elegance ... the new and beautif~l
Comtesse design in jewelry of precious

14 Karat gold overlay and 1rilliant Austrian
crystals. From our collection, of very
fashionable jewelry

r~??l-61~
.AS SEE,,'\' L.~ VOGL'E

J
"At the Sign of the Street Clock"

L

Renk,

Phillip

Hicks,

bands and wives . m·et in the
school's hot lunch r~om Monday
evening for a potluck supper. On
the committee · making:. the arrangement.I'! for the gathering were
the Messrs. and Mmes. Lester
Hall, Elton Schoenrock; Verne Her:
man and Arthur O'Neil aild the
Misses Avis Manzow and Elaine
Nienow.

· SENIORS
•.

Cle t ll s

Moor"e, Robert Huddleston,

o.

11

GfJ!/-(I/JfJ11tf" . ·•· · ..·.

Lqzy-Bones shoes have

E,

Olson and S. F. · Reid of-Grace
Presbytmar. Church attended the
Presbyterial meeting a~ochester
Friday. Miss Dorothy Foster frQtn
the Board of Natipnal Missions of
the Presbyterian church talked on
t,The Achievement and Challenge
of Our Ongoing Work" ~d 1'Leadership ~d Followership." Mrs.
Hicks was elected secretary .of national missions and overseas sew' ing and .:Mrs. 0. · E. Olson con°
tinires on "the nominating committee. Tea was served by the women
oi the Rochester church.
·

board

members of ,the Pla)nview eon- .
solidated School and their hus-

ATTEND MEETING
The Mmes. Thomas Lightfoot,
Carl Peterson, Paul Johns, Paul
[arrir.;:~ U15D Netklm {rl\!y !» worn u brocchJ $17.00 {D1115 tail

school

·,b much on the

b~II! ...' ~nlined ~oftneu, wonderfol fit.

dassi~ ~fyling.
Sim 3½ to 12, AAAAto D

Lug
...

Lay-away now
a fine watch
b11
ELGIN

GRUEN

4½

lo

8, ti.

. _·s •

C, I), t. ;', $4.95

•

·

.. 8Y: to 12, A, 8, c; D, 2, $S;9S
12Yito •,A,B,C,D,E;$6.9S·

.r

'

9

··fresh Strawbirry
g

·~

3'1,·1012,A.AA ...,to O

,.$7,95. •

·

.·
,
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·,Apri I in .Paris'

Prom Background
For 240 Students
,b Pam back 9round of shops,
care-and night time setting transformed· the :Winona Senior High
School gymnasium for tbe annual
Junior-Seniot'""Prom at the school
Friday eYening.
. ,
About 240 attended the party at:
which Johnny Roberts orchestra
furnished t:!e music for dancing.
The grand march was led by
Wilton Berger, junior class president, am: Evelyn Kaiser; Alan Nissalke, junior class vice president,
and Patsy Schaale; Patricia Olson, junior class secretary, and
Robert Doerer; Linda Robinson,
junior class treasurer, and Charles Wally; Edward Ellis, senior
class president, and Sharon _Junghans, and Janet Tuttle, senior class
secretary, and David Runkle.
For the "April in Paris" tlleme,
rommittees in charge arranged a
row of "Fre.nch shops" along one:
wall with brightly-colored ay.'11µigs
.abo,·e "windows" and "doors" on
painted backdrops.
Refreshments were sen·ed in a,
French die where the awning in I
:-ed and white repeated the colors'
of .tile checked table cloths. A low·
A Gay Parisian Scene Backgrounded the Wi··,tone'' v:all sUirounded the ornona.
Senior High School Junior-Senior Prom rn
chestra and a pain~d night scene
the
school
gymnasium Friday evening. An outof Paris was in back of the mudoor bench beneath .a street light and "trees"
sicianr. Dark and light blue paper
intenfoven made a dropped ceiling
and a bright-colored ,:'.loulin Rouge poster make
$llldded with stan:.
a background for the above group, lerrto right,
Gay French posters. street lights
and benches added to the outdoor
atmosphere.
A floor sbow during inter.mission:
included n record pantomime by'
Thomas Chandler · and Robert
Bergsrud and a vocal so1o by'
Deanna Harters.
'
Chaperones were the :'.lessrs. and
:.\Imes .. Harris Ellis, .4..rnold Haake,
Frank Tuttle. 1Yilton Berger, Douglas Robinson. :'\oel Olson, Daxis
Christensen. RalJ)<1 J. Williams!
and Carrol Sy,·erson.
!
General chairmen for the -prom'
were Patricia Olson and Wilton
Berger and in g'eneral charge of
decorations were Barbara Wi~zek
and Robert 11faxwell. Wall decorat:on chairmen were :\'eii Bauduin,
::\'ora Lee Kane, Carol Miller,

Linda Robinson, Charles Wally; William T{ok,
Barbara Wiczek, Wilton Berg~r. Evelyn Kaiser,
Patricia Olsbll, Patricia Schalle, Alan Nissalke,
Robert ,Maxwell and Beth Girod, (Daily Nbws
photo)

BAPTIST. SUNDAY SCHO.OC
•
MINNESOTA CITY; '"'Minn, The Minnesota City Baptist Sun~.
WYKOF,F VISITORS
day School Auxiliary will meet at
WYKOFF, Minn; (Special)~:Mr. the home of Mrs. Robert Hill, Lew•
and Mrs. Richard Hittner; Lignite, islon, Mirm., Thursday. afternoon,
N.D. came Wedne,sday to call at The meeting is -open to friends.
the Julius and Ead Freiheit, Mrs.
K Miland, Frank Raabe and Mar- LEWISTON PT·A
LEWISTON, Minn.f.
c· pec.ial) .. tin and Harry Gladys, homes. They
left· Thursday for Austin to Yi~it 'l'h".- . last 1·.neelir1g o. .t e __Ye.. (Ir.. of
the local PT,\ will be held wedtheir daughter and family.
nesday at 8_1',.m.,in t e Lewiston
B TROTHAL ANNOUNCED
High School auditorimp.. Officers
TI'RICK, Wfs. (Special)--Mr. for next year 'will be elected"
and Mre. Melvin ,A, Olson who. Jive
between Ettrick and Melrose, have ST. JOHN'S AID,
announc.ed the engagement of their
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special)
daughter, VC!rda · Marie, to How-, -The Ladies Aid •Of St. John's
ard. L. Stewart, son of Mr.· and Evangelical & Reformed Church
Mrs, H<lward, w. Stewart, Fargo, will meet Wednesday at 2 p.m.
N. D .. Both are studimt~ at Luth- in tJ1e church parlors .. Hoste-sses
er College, .Decorah, Iowa. A pre- will be Mr.s. Forrest Farrend, Mrs.
seminary student, Mr. Stewart Allen Ffodler and Mrs. Melvin
will be graduated in June.
Fried.
LUNCHEON
25TH ANNIVERSARY
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
WYKOFF, Minn. (Special~. Mr. .
Women of the : Church of the and Mrs; Laurald Huxsahl, · Fill<
Brethren will sponsor a mothers more, observed their 25th we ding
and daughters lu_ncheon Saturday anniversary Sunday -at an operi
,
house fro,·, 2 to 5 p,m. and 7 to 9 .
at 1 clock. The Rev. Troy Keel- p.m'. Relatives and friends froin
ing St. Charles, is to be gueS t · Wisccnsfo, .Austin, Rochester ·and
speaker. Roses will be. awa.rded · Wj·koff attended.
·
to the oldest and younges.t mother
present. Anyone interested
in~. ;::::::;:;:::::::::::::;:::::;::::;::;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;=::::;:::
vited. A free wHl offeting will b,: .
taken.·
£_

. M.:irie Engrar and Roger Peter·
!OD.

Refreshment chairmen , was Allen Goetzman, cloakroom chairman, Winnie Jo Benson ang floor·
sh_ow chairman, Shirley Schwanke,
and ticket and program chairmen
were Judy Brugger and Jane
O'Brien: The entire junior class
.assisted tlje chairmen_
Facultv adYisers were ?lfiss Belen Inge]; and Gordon Addington.

°

is

•

l

WENONAH REBEKA.HS

A business meeting of Wenonah
R€bekah Lodge will be held at the
Odd Fellows Temple at 8 p.m.
Wednesday. A n0mu.ation for district deput:,- p:·e-sident will be
made. A benefit card party will be
be1d Tuesday at 2 11.m. at the temple ;,,ith }frs. Roy Searight in
charge,

A Pre-Prom Gathering found Helen Backus,
above, serving punch to Nancy Frederiksen.
The party was given by Susan 'Mourning and
Nancy at the home of ".\ancy's parents, Dr. and

Mrs. Judd Frederiksen, 420 i..lain St.; for about
40 guests.

Left to right above· are Roli Gerlach, Helen, Roger Munson, Nancy, Allyn Burt
and Joan Courtier. (Daily News photo)

I

MISSIONARY SOCIETY

PICKWICK, }!inn. (SpeQiaj)

ST. ROSE OF 1..JMA
11embers of the St. Rose of Lima
Guild wbo are saving stam_ps and
magazines for the missions are to
bring them to the meeting Wedne:sday at the KC Club at 2:30 p.m.
News magazines are .especially desired.

MAY

J.

FAIR

lSIMPI..ICIT'r'CLUB

RIVERSIDE-MAGNOLIA~
Officers are tobe pre ent_at the.
meeting of Riverside. Magnolias
Camp, RNA, at th~ Red Men's
Wigwam Tuesday at 8. p.m: for
the final practice before the tricounty convention to be held in•
Lewiston May 11. The charter will 1
be draped for Mrs. Winnifred
an. Lunch will be served by to~
Mmes. Oscar Rydman, }liarry :t.Iiller, Edward Drugan and S. W.
Newfeldt,
·

Ry-)

Our·@ustcmers Speahr

"The best apple pie I havo
ever eat·en.''
Leonard W. Hus
Augusta, Wis,

Delicious

mouth - watering

desserts are plentiful at the ·

--==>~.,

Garden Gate ... and just the
perfect ending for one of our
fine meals. All of our pastries
are hcime-made and can't be
beat for taste-tempting good.
ness; Only one of the many
reasons why .••

,GOOD

it's a Pleasure to Dine at

The Ladies Aid and Missionary
LANESBORO, Minn. /Spe ial)-! The prog1•am will bl! givgn by
Society of the Pickwick Baptist
A May Fair will be ~Id :May 5, Mr-s. L. O. Peterson, 63 w.: King
<
,7
Church v.i1J meet at the parsonage
at 2:30 p.m. - at• thei_ Lutheran St., when the Simplicity Club
/
at 2 p.m. Wednesday. ~!rs. Harris
Church hall. Needlework, baking, meets at her home Tuesday at
BYE!·
:Melin and ~irs. Elmer Walters
greenhouse items. rummage and 1:15 p.m.
·
will be hostesses. A program ungrab bags will be featured and
Yo_u can say good bye_iito your
der the direction of llis. W. s.
lunch will be served. The fair is KITCHEN SHOWER
friends and "Good Buy" · to
Miss Barbara Krenzke was honLee and ?,fn;. C. E. ~fc:\"allv, cosponsored by the Helping Hand
yourself when you hire a North
ored
at a kitchen shower , Thurschairmen, will follow the busine~s MOTHER-DAUGHTER
Circle.
American Van Lines agent to
day evening at the · Utica Presmove you to your new home.
session.
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)- MOTHER'S DAY TEA
byterian Church. HostesseS' were
His service will give you· that
LEGION AUX1l.1ARY
The Presb~erian women have anthe
faculty of the Sunday School.
ARCi\DU Wis (S
feeli'!lg . of security _on your
. ll
Th . nounced therr second annual mothLEWISTON, Minn. , (Special).. · . • . · . pecia -:e, er-daughter banquet for the eve- ~Iembers of SL Johns Lutheran
movmg day. Phone 3112, Winoauxili~ry to ~e T1ckfer-~rickson:. ning of :'.11av 12 _ The mkl will be Ladies Aid will entertain at a WSCS BREAKFAST
na Delivery & Transfer, 220 w.
:"--mencan _ugion post will_ meet: SfI"Ved by ·the men's club of the i Mother's Day tea Sa~ur~ay at 2
The WS€S of Central Methodist
Third Street.
.
m tbe legion club.rooms W~dnes-, Ch\ll'ch. .. Aging Sui::cessfully" 15 . p.m. :it the school ~ditormm. The Church will meet for a May breakd?y at 8 p.m. -~ report will he,. to be the topic oi the program, St. John's Ladies Aid will meet fast at the church Wedn')sday at _..:.--=>e&@eo.0<::=_=.......~
gn-en on the public dance sponsor- hich •s being 1
d
d
• 1 Wednesdav at 2 p.m. in Llie school 9 a.m. Dr. Truman W. :potter will
ed by the audliary April 12 in the: ;ection \f the ~l~:;m~eri:rt e\0 ~-: auditoriur{i with Mrs. Al Rost and mstall "church officers . ·following
ol? armory here. A potluck _lunch Rov Poss Alfred Anders
nd T' Mrs. MarYin Saekrieter as host- the busin1;.ss meeting .. Reserva- 1 • ·
w~ be· served. Hostesses will be p · 11 c •'
· esses.
tions are to be made by Tuesday i ,
.:.Iiss Gl:idys Gles:s:on. Mrs. Edwin · c am.
noon.
·,
Peterson, Mrs. Gust Kube and SPRING CONCiRT
/ 35TH ANNIVERSARY
.!,fr. La-Verne Deck.
; WHITEILµ.L, Wis. (Special)WYKOFF, Minn. (Special)-Mr.1 WEDPING SHOWl;R
l.AMPC CLUB
, The spring concert by the com- and Mrs. Mark Drury, Mr. and i Mrs. Douglas Stiehm, the formWHTIEFL.U.L w·
(S
. I) : bined music gnmps of Whitehall Mrs. Douglas Emerson and chil-, er Lorraine, Cisewski, recently/\vas
Th ~
D ' Id ~:
High School '\\ill be presented at dren and Lyle Affeldt entertain- i honored at a coin shower by a.
Ste:n
ei~~tain ic~:nL!,,M~r the high school gymnasium Wed- ed April 24 at dinner at the Hub-1 group of friends, at the home of
Club at its annual Ma break!ast,nesoay at 8 p.m. The dire_ctors bell House, Mantorville, their par.I, her i:nother at 676 E. K\ng St The
at the Rice home w ~ d
t · are _l\Irs. John A. Jacobsen, p1ai:io; ents and grandparents, ~fr. and. ev~mng was spent playmg game~.
.
am
The
progr
e
e~
a,:
a
William Dahl, vocal, and On•ille i :Mrs. Arthur Affeldt, hononng them; Prizes were awarded to Mrs. M18 30
~usic ·will be contri~~ ; \ . P~;:-o: Renslo, band. Dorothy Birkeland on their 35th wedding anniyersary i chael Ma.rtin; _high, and Mis.s DeTohnson Th cl e b "
s.' will be tile accompanist for the which was April 20. Mr. arid Mrs. j lores Heftman, low. The .door prize.
te;:t~;d by Tus. S:,:hiauSlli~
chorus and group numbers.
Reuben Emerson were also guests. went to. l\frs, !\fax Ram<:zyk.
ril 27. The topic, ."Uranium," was
gh-en by :!>irs. S. N. Hegge.
1

The
Garden

Sate

Prol -:

1!tt

li .,

II

1~

PARENTS MEETINGS
DlTRA.,r), W-15. (Special)-1!rs.
Joseph l\Iurpby, Pepin County
health nurse, will direct two meetings for parents at St. Benedict's
Community Hospital at 8 p.m. on
the preschoC!_l child. Meetings will
be held May 5 fil:lri May 19. Films
will be sto= on "Tne Terrible

Two's," ';Trusting Three's," "Fascinating 'Four's," "Frustrating
Five's" and ''Food as Children See
Jl"

JUNIOR CLUB
LA.'\"ESBORO. :!.!inn. (Special)A junjor club of !>Iodern Woodmen
of America -..ill oe instituted here•
Thursday at 8 p.m. at the American Legion Auxiliary Hall with
}Irs. \'h·ian Watkins. Rock Island,
ill., - as instituting officer, and the
sta~ manager, Ray Selken, Minneapolis, also present. Julius Skarit,
local agent, reports this is the sut
junior club in Minnesota. There
are more than 350 in the United
States. The names of 58 children will appear on the local charter. '!11rs. :Maynard Ask will be junior director. :Meetings are held each
month with programs stressing
citizenship training, community cooperation and recreation,

1

Compare Ou1° P:riees

And You'll Discover Why Yau Always Save at ·Nu.. \fayf ·
\

Shorty
Men's Suits • • $1.35·
•• $1.00
lad,ies' Suits • • • $1.35 ,Ladies' Dresses • $1a35
Ladies' Skirts •. • • ;65c
[plain)
Slacks • • • • 6Sc
Sport Coats • . . . 70c
Spring Topc9ats $1.35 - Sport Shirts • • • soc
II

I

Eat. talk, la.ugb or meeze Without
tear ot insecure false teetb dropping,
•Upping or -;;-obbllng. FASTEBTH

holds plates .firmer and more com!or-...a.bly. Thls ple,,san t powder has no

,;:ummy. gooe,. pasty ta5te or reeling,
Doern';; cause nausea. It's alkaline
{non•actcl). Checks :.''plate odor"
(denture breath). Get FASTEETH s.t

an, dn;g countez.

II

\

.-·,

~

II

1~
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Be: flluwder~o8d

I

Every gaqne.nt [ls expertly cleaned and pressed

This Holds True 't'Y Single

A•Y

of the Year

Visit Our Store Orn Mankato Avenu~ and See For Yourself!

Now Many Wear

With Little Worry

I

II

Adi·utb!melll

FALSE TEETH

A St.Jtement of ·Policy·

(plain)

509 W." Fifth St.
Open 7 a.m. fo 6 p.m.

S. M.. SANDEN, Owner
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Ike's Foreign·

·,

At Winona
General Hospital

.Trade· Measure

. SATURDAY
Admissions
WASHINGTON rn ...:.. ·nie Senate
opens debate tooay on oni of the
Miss Jacqueline Fuller, 227.:Marhardest-fought issues of the
ket St. --,.,
1955
session -.· .President Eienbower'.s
Miss Stella Rinn, Altura.
foreign trade bill.
Fred Schmidt, St. Charles.
Mrs. Don Husman, Lamoille.
w!1!v:a~eth:l;~!~oi:fua~"'~:
Florian Perszyk, 477 E. Broadmittee's reworking of 1:he measure way. .
' bad taken much of the fire out
' . Birth
. . tb fi
Mrs. Stanley GrzyboVr-ski, 578~!.
01
e ght.
iW. 'Broadway, a son.
Leaders on b-Oth sides predicted
Oisi:hargu
it will be passed just about as it
Gabriel Moga, Dodge, Wis.
cameexpected
from committee.
1-io votes
Curtis Legwold, 365 Dacota
St.
are
bef.o.re mhlweek.
: . · 1r!iss.Ma.udii.Maloney,
Lewiston.
However, Ma}Onty Leader LynMarilyn Malles, Trempealeau,
don B., J.®nson (D-Tex) said there Wis. ' ·. ' ' '
,.-as ai:ood chance to finish with. Mrs. Eugene McLaughlin, 573
the bill
week aud get it into·i E. Belleview Sf.
conferenh With the House..
\ llis: Everett Larsen -and baby,
The Senate committee :retained La~oille:
.
'
the key authority sought by Eisen- . Miss. Florence Bechter, 156 w.
hor:·er and contained in the bill •Mark St,. ..
w.ajch the .House passed :Feb. lS: ;Mrs . .MerJildo Chavez, 450½ E.
This would extend the 21-year-old Xing SL
.
.
.

this

reciprocal
agreemen~
law
Mrs. D~se :!l!yska, 414 S10ux St.
three
years trade'
to June
30, 1958, · and, .llfrs. Wilfr~ Hohmeister and
give the President ·aoditional pow-\ baby, S28 E ..King St.
er to cut tariffs bv- 5 · per . cent in St Clarence Rivers, 74 E. Sanborn
each of the three yeaIS'.
.
SUNDAY
Tb p ·d t
d cribed
e resl en has· es ·
1:he
Admissions
measure' as .rital fo the economies
Ed
d Ha
. p
of tbe tree world natii;,m;.
war
nson. :eterson.

Mun ic iP·• I Court

lN>Ir, Ha.old ~=field, SI. Chu

Winona Deaths:
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=
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wood
cellme'at
te.ry,
Frie.nds. · .
.~ee.
...r.iff·:·o:!.~11.ll /"d'
.... -~~.·.·.··,··M.:.·,·:.·
. a,. ·.r
. ·.<··:
·.o.:. .f. :·:·Lo·.··.·.··•
... Y.·,·.P
.•. ·.e.!, -:~
·c~.;:t~'c1iy~.e.011.
·F.•llri . . Jerry.·.. · H. o·l·•. s·.t·H·
E·. lw,·lz·.a,t. -~~.·.1.•~a
·d, ~.:11-rd' a1
. .·:····fJr'O,ltl,·,··.
may ca
the Plainview
Fooor ~ •. Johnso!!
. an.. t.. a 1v,1-.
. . · w_
· . . . ••
· i ·':,..:·
.>;.(:·.:
<,. 1::t.
football
place.• klok, . Roy a,un,1 8 ;.l'Gll.'
•
a e ·. s ..._Bi,,e'(lSJIW
· . 'l · aced
Funeral Home, Plamv1ew until s1on of SL Jopn s
· Motels are planrung •.to,:hold,.•<1JJ ·:Pleasan,tv!ll•; ·Jerry l!olstad, .C<>ral c1111, Kronefiusch 'hcrnre he· •; .home.
noon Tuesday '
'
A
open
:Merlin,
semb,
Caswell.
. I Cora.I
· . .City;· : sevold,
· · N'orih
~-llranc-h
· on,i· ··· ...
· ,IJ, ·.··\. . ·
T c a. d. .e m. Y . · at
·fr
. . ,house'
. ~t S'aturday.·:
.3
,,· ,,and'.'Si.lildaj.i:
· .·diil•"•· •·;;t···. ·,.
JOO,yard
dash,
1!oger ·Svean,
r e 1:n P ~" ~. om. noon ? .P:n1:,,,aC/!OF·-.·, f 0,.: ,,Ardell.' Th.Orso. n,, Dagge,tt;,
•lJ....Schroed,,•r., Gll:ls one-1.eir race., 'Mao·•.:,·.· · .,,•ori;,.;Jl'ulMrs. ldr:i Mar:;h
L. Conrad Olneu
leau, His experi. Stuart Hu kms; •loc.al •chairman,.,,.·• ';F)>\le.r , Coulee.· .
. • ·. · . .
.
lel;'•Coulee;. lll'.arlcne Eng,r
· ,rct •City,
Funeral services. for Mrs. Ida
WHALAN, Minn, (Special) - L. en c.e
included
Wiley
· . · 1· ·h· · · l · · · ·. :.,"' •:·:c,,p···1· ,:";:;,, '.:',. ~~oact,. Jump, Cedric Ahct .r•on, .Caswell; Sany ste££cs,. ¥me.·•• · · · · • .· · '·/ · ·
·
.. ,
.
.. ,
n. IS PI camat1on,.Ma:r()r, ,.~II•: :A,<Je!l Thorson, ;Daggett, ·Ardell Sohr<><>- .G.irl.9 ball!JOD race, Anve1,:;, ha,r.!l:,et• and
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Cor.porations
Up Over 1954 C
By SAM DAWSON ·
:\tW YORK L¥-There wascguld
in the corporate tills. the !irst three

to

to-!

1954.

shareho:der gai~ed.

Some corporation.~ skip:id or !owen~d dividend paymc:,:,.

g
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By GR~TCHEN L. LAMBERTON

Schuler family when they. left their fabulous penthouse and moved
to a house on the seashore in Bermuda which they will have for
the summer. • The family went by boat rather than plane because
they ju.st plain took up too mucb room.
.

.

Bob, wbo is a TV producer, took with him trunkfuls of s~tipts

and material to work on over the summer. Pat of course is a
Metropolitan opera and concert star and will work hard on her
roles for the next season even having her accompanist fly down
to work with her_ Then there was two-year-old Heidi with all her
'th
treasures, and Millie, her West Indian nurse who has been WI
the; Schulers since before Heidi was born.
The other members of the family who went along were.Dandy
and Despina, the handsome white English bulldogs the Schulers
brought back from London, and· their new litter of three_ puppies.
Also two parakeets. Oh yes-and Pat and Bob's bicycle~
·
WeIJ, the Scbulers are far stronger and more resoluti! persons
tbrn I am if they get any work done with a baby, five dogs, two
-..uir
· ct s, t wo b-1cycJes an d a b eac b t o d'1s t rac t th em.
t
..
.
•
•
•
The.editor uf the weekly paJ)er
na performing the ceremony.
· 1 d o f . K aua1,
·
~ alta r was b anked solid![
or· t h e l'1tt l e 1s,an
WI
r·ch'ds
d
11 lilie
( f th Ha ..
t
1
0
mos remo eo d e ,hvanan ISank dca '.1th bo •
land group, .sen s me is paper
Pews were mar e w1 . uhid
d a nth unum.
d I never I a il to rea d an d ents f
an
que
·
·
F
th "" ·t
ll
Th b o·d ore ·s dan 5 h
bo
Joy Jl.
or
ouoi, 1 usua Y
e ri e carrie a ower uconsists of 24 pages all the news
quet of white cattleya and pha:s restricted to island doings.
la enopsis orchids.
:.iS pages are ne\'er sulli!!d \l.'ilh
The bridesmaids in yellow
and violet carried
shower
:Formosa crisis, l.'p,ited Kations
h'
.,;d bouB t
wrangle, U.S. Senate battles,
quets of mate mg ~c"i s. u
German crisis. British impasse.
the tlling that made me blink
\ In fact it excludes all the big
was tbat th e little flower girl
'blu 5tering vcorid except only enscattered epidendrium orchids
<"hanting little Kauai.
- in the pa th of th e bride. How
Banner headlines in a recent \, casual can yo_u get with o~chids'!
issue proclaimed tbe big news/
And speaking of orchids-In
of the week to be the theft of a - today's mail came a Jetter
fishing boat by a drunken nafro[f afn ~}d ~~nd ,b Mrs. ~ycy

Stra 1n· d
·
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compared wifu Hie \rilount avail~
.ible for that purpcise,•the,,board . ..··
..
i.yasunableto give'the,fttUarn?~nt Makes
=

·s·, .
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By JOSEPH ALSOP
TOKYO-On the surface, Amer
ica's relations with Jap,an · seem to.
be as satisfactory as· ever. But
look beneath the surface a little.
You quickly find aU ~orts of signs
that President Eisenhower was being a bit premature when he officially described .Japan as . "the
bast1·on of American defense ill. the
Pacifiic."
.
0

A national mood is always hard
to detect correctly, and even harder to define without exaggeration.
But a great many .scores of conversations with leading Japanese
have convinced this reporter that
th e J apanese
·
moo d now qu 1·~e seriously jeopardizes the vita }ink
between Japan and America.
It is a mood of impatience, irri.
d
. .
tat1on,. doubt, an_ even rismg ap.:
ger with. the United States. These
emotions are co.ntro.lled · a.nd re-,
pres~ed for the present, t_o be ~ure,
by highly practical .cons1d~rations.
But r.emove th~ repr~sslon , by
e.hangmg Japa'f! s pract1cal s1tuation_ . The emotions that are now
qmte largely ~ottled. up ma)'. t~en
b,urst worth with quite astomshmg
force.
Thus far, the American policy
makers havB suceeeded in blandly
ignoring this Japanese mood.
They have not been shaken out of
their politically convenient com-.
placency about Japan because the

~t:
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0
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The ~triking gai:i in ;,,oL ;;: over
the 1954 first quar'.E, woc:Jd be mls- ·
leading, however.·:! YJ~ ~='.!n't rrmember that a ::,·~, :i.go many
bnsiness fum! a,.:: ;ome industrie; were in the r:-,:co: of a slump.
Rzilro.ads a~~ c :": ,;,;ample. Of
th&- 35 reJ)Orti~~ ,,, '_:, all but 6
2r.e dcing m·,c.:1 L· d this year.i
And last year 6 :.:' the 35 were!
1,;sing red ;nk. .J.. big gain in freight:
,0:·Jme, plus some paring of costs,!
J:r.LSte, ~. com'bined earnings,of
the 35 77 per cent aoo\·e a year;
ago.
'
The 33 steel companies in the'
list show a 70 per cent profit gain!
o•:u a. )'e.u ago, reflecting the:
0
0
~~;dlin;~~~:to~e~~w
~o~me;ly ol Win~~a;urihe t;ld
;te;!nf~~~~
~~aipo~~ ~re~at~faJ;,~~de~~
ge.neral industrial. rec~~Y- The
th
:munng and metalwor
compan-: ploi'ers of 1ft. Waialale in
e
about tbe coming marriag~ of
parties still possess a substantial we have done with the Japanese: seconciary funds for the construeies !how .a combined gain of 54 • center of the island got lost in
her youngeS t ·. daughter Diane
majority. But even in the case of But it is. absolutely fatal to forget tion of SAR 18. south .and east
· /whose godmo th er 1 am) in
the Japanese conservatives, if you the rule laid down some eighteen St. Charles: . . .
·
ptr cent.
'
j a swamp for two days.
Of the 4&4 corporations. 98 made:
June. "It is to be in the patio
look beneath the surface what -centuries ago by the great TaciCounty . High\vay Engineer GorIn my most recent copy I was
of a :friend of ours--0ld trees
you disc-over is di.stur.bin. g.
·
tus, "let them det.e..st us so lon· g as· ·d 01 · F ·
·d· th
t· b · d
. Jeu this ,ear than last. There were; iascinated to read of the orchidml!eting overhead like a chapel
th
t
., , Th
· · 1 .ay an · e coun Y . oar • pre· 1 i companies reporting a loss,! aceous wedding of Miss Sau
Apana and Tatsao Naka-. • arch, and hundreds or orchids
Rival F11diiin1
ey. · res¥:c · hus, . t .be · con.s~- .viously •. had ·.... requested
State
i Kem
against 33 a year ago.
mura
at
the
First Hawaiian
in
blossom."
Sounds
almost
The
two
conservative
.
parties,
quences
.
a 1 · ave ·· !l e ..:antici~ Highway . Commissioner M. J. • ·
•
i
Church with ReY. Moses ImaiHawaiian.
the Liberals and Democrats, .still pated· if developments inAsia unc lfoffma:nn to allot $20,000 tor that ·
;'
•
•
•
'
h
th
• •t b
·
th
dermine. Japar!'.s respect foe.. t.he · project.· ..
· ·
,
. . · .. ··.. ·.•
ave . e maJort Y ecause · ey Unit.e.d.. S..tate.s.a.re.-.·. so serious.· ... that
I . ·1· h .... th.
.h
.
Here we are. in May with Memorial Day coming up, and this
have more money, more political
n Sas mg erequest, t e.state: th
il a nood time to print a comment or suggestion recently sent me · organization and more political exey need · analysis in· a further board said, "In .view of the many ·
.
b ow neg 1ec tfu1. "."e
per1'ence, But they ""re not .·only·. report,
.
req.ues. ts fpr speci.al. allo. tmen.·.ts;
.
by a,. Goodview woman. "Don ,t you no~ce
are in displa)ing our flag on national holidays? We always dissplit into rival groups which are
play our flag on holidays, but you can ride around and observe on .in turn riddled by internal faction
.
.
.·..
.
.
anv national holiday that the homes that display a flag are few.
and intrigue. They also lack. the.
confident leadership and the bold,.
_ EAU CLAIRE. Wis. ~.P-The E,u · o,njv on banks fedenal buildings and in the downtown business
THIS IS THE MAN
section do we ;ee flags. •We a.re all so proud of our country and·
clear programs that are so .des_ Daire County ooard 'ilill decide
WHO BIUNGf YOU
-..hether to discharge or reinstate
of being Americans. Why don't we dispJ.ay our,~g when the
perately needed by this nation look, coonty traffic officer Orville Laroccasion arises? We are so very exact in decorating for parties
ing for a new direction .
. son, 49, oi Altoona, to the police
in our homes but fail to display our flag on proper occasions.
1\Ioreover, w,hile their anti-Com- ·
. force.
Can't you bring this up in yo1;1r column?"
munism is sincere enough, the. proLarson was suspended indefiAmeric.-i.nism of Japanese consersons made "decisioru Jor Christ" vatives is strictly a matter of exnit.ely Friday and :fined $150 after
he pleaded guilty in County CoUit
COttlS
rUSa e
during the campaign. ,
pediency. The b.ig businessmen
to throwing paint remover on the.
•
•
who dominate · the conservative
night this .week
automobile of a m!'n -..ith wh~m!
1n
The responSe to Graham th is parties think that as yet Japan
1
he had been unfriendly. A six-1
:;ear ~xceeded t.hat during a i-2- cannot survive economically withfrom the New Oaks, on
month jail term was stayed and:
S
week reYivaJ he held in Lo nd0n out the link to America. Renee the
rd
Larson was placed on probation 'i
la 5t year. Audiences which hea
Japanese conservative politicians
j
for one year with orders to make I
.
him tben directly or by relay to- are officially pro-American. But it
38
restitution to the car owner.
) GLASGOW, Scotland <J•- Billy taled 2 ,047 ,330 , a nd lhere were ,- is very clear their hearts are not ·
The liquid splashed over a i Graham ,5aid his six-week Scottish 447 decisions.
in it. For example, the conservative
Nightly from 10:30 to Midnight
Pfrked 11uto~obile own~ by -Pon- l crusade wa 5 thr- lilrgest evangeli- Graham will preach in London's strong man, Finany.e i,ii.I-i.ster Hisa.
2.d J. Schmidt, of Altoona. Dam-1 1
h' t
T
.·
.
d
giant
Wem.bley
sta.dium
M11y
14,23.
to
Iclmnada,
would
no
doubt
for~ge was estimated at more I than I ca even! m 15 ory. e1evmo~ an H ~ will conduct evangelistic mally deny any anti-Americanism.
noo.
i telephoruc ho-:il...c1ps swelled his to- me ·
during the summer in a But one cannot resist the suspicion
Schmidt notified police and sug- tal audience to 2,54i ,365, he report- n ber of cities on the European that if circumstances permitted,
gested they question Larson. A ed la?t night.
.
.
continent.
Ichimada would like nothing better
detective discovered paint removGraham wound up • hH rughtly
a
, than to tell America to go to hel.1
er traces on the squad car used meetings Saturday v.ith a rnamand launch into an aggressively in.
"
bv Larson. In a ·written statement moth gathering of more than 100,- Dress up that plain Apple Betty! dependent policy, As for the two
the ·sheriff. Larson admitted 000 persons at Eampden Park Sta- Serve it with a ~oney Hard Sauce socialist parties 01/ the Japa,nE>se
throwing ·tbe paint remover and dium.
made by crearnmg butter or mar- left, they are still a political m1nalleged tllat Schmidt had threatThe American evangelist told a, garine with strained honey and a cirity. But the trades unions are
ened him on several occasions.
news conference that 52,253 per- I little lemon or lime juice.
now giving the socialists both the
funds and the political organiza.
lion in the big towns that they
need so badly to compete with the
conservatives. The young people
are all socialists, 'and mostly. leftwing socialists. And while both
.,
socialist parties are strongly ·anti;
American, the left-wing socialists
are also strongly pro-Soviet.
The Japanese socialist suffer,
perhaps everi more than the conservatives, from a . shortage of
leaders and a lack of practical
programs. But in this nation which
bas not yet found itself since the
war, the political left can quite
conceivably win one day if the
•
trend of world events continues to
discredit the American alliance.
In any case, one must face the
fa ct that the American alliance is.
not something the Japanese of an}·
party li'.,e, but rather something
the majority still submit to because they think they must..
There are two reasons why a
majority of Japanese still, hold this
opinion. The iirst is plain bard
cash.
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But no one knows what the 'future given for 1954, Coiliity Auditor All .of. tlie 1955 gas tax allqt- presented ,five .minutes of enn,r 0 .
business. attitude may be; when 'Richard Schoonover announced t0- ment. however. will not be receiv- taihment.on··the show. wllich .was
and if the EisenhowercWilson~Hum- ·day.
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enteen numbers f;ere presenteri bi
and. Japan can no longer pay·
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Asians.· AlmostlO years later, the state's 87 counties.
· ·
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.. ·.
.
·
thing•. The. Japanese. are becomIn addition to the gas tax monev
· . lk,nml unclor Mlnno<olri Small(cian,Ad
ing more and more aware of the allotment (deposited in county aid
·51½ WIEST TlltfRII) ~TRlE!El".~JfiilNONA
Asian crisis. And if the great roads fund), ~aid Schoonover, WiSecond Floor, Over Kresge,~ime Store . · ·
crisis in Asia produces a series of riona .County will ·receive art allot.. ..
. Phone.: 3346 • Ask for . th~ VES,fvlANager ... ·.
. .
shattering defeats for the free .melit for state aid roads in 1955
.OPEN EVENINGS BY. -',PPOINTMENT~PHONE'FOR EVENING HOURS
wir:rld, as seems only too likely, amounting fo $16 ,640 _
·.
·
toanr mada 10 mldenlr of all 111ir0undini!,fo1rni
·
a complete recalculation of Japan~
And in addition to these ·regular' ~~;;;;.;;.;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;:;;;.;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;".· .. ·
e f polt1cs will have to be made. grants, the county has been iri/ ~
'rhis is the real heart of the mat~ formed that it, wi!Lreceive· a •spe- ·
·
·
· ··
·
'·

TwLEw.clSh.TO
·. ·~.oo' a·rMdinndir
.. ; e. c(Stopre ciw;i,lill). be
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Y'S column seems to be of a tropical fiavor. Last week
.T ODA
from New York came word. 0Pa. 1·ea1 nf.ari of the Bob

rr.ontbs of tne 7ear:. . < · , . . -i
r.,e first 484 corporations
re~,
port their net profit after taxes· in:
the ti.:'st c;u~rter of 1955. show
cl a:, tliat tnm combir)ed earnings\
::i;:;ped their net income of a year:
;. ,.o by 27.2 J)er (!ent. Four out of l
fin show tn increase· lii profits]
o,·~r last year.
,.
I
Stockholders are sharing part of .
the gain. Cash dividends paid during the perio.d by all cor,POrations 1
issuing public repons approached·
2'. billion coll~~s, & per cent more
than in the first ,l:ree months of·
'!\ot every
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History
Sa Y B1"lly Graham
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Complete. [nsur~nce
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B1"ggest

The Don Robey Show

·rune, in•·
Tonight
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Balance ·of Trade
\
By far the lorgest item in \he

Japanese balance of trade is the
annual exchange of more than
$800,000,000 with the United States.
The exchange is uneven since we
import less than half the value in
goodsi from Japan that Japan takes
from us. For the present the margin is covered by American military expenditures here. For the
present, therefore, money is the
cl"\ief motive of the staunch insist-

During ....

/·
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'

·:'AM-Flt

owm·
come

1

.,Come
Early......... .
Let's Get
Better Acquainted

KWNO'

Ir

It's an unforgettable

PAPER
MISSING?

, , May 1-7 ...

experience • o

We want to get to know you better and we'd like you
w, better, too. Tbat'a the reason for KNOW YOUR BANK W"EEK.
'We bow tbt i! you'N amtr8 .0£ the many services we offer
you'll use them as you need them. All we WBllt to do ls tell you
about them. The k:lowledge·eost11 nothing-yet it may 11ave time,
trouble and money in the years to ~me. Be sure and visii
us ••• there's a hearty wercome awaiting you.
·

,

•

WINONA, MINNESOTA
Your Deposit Insured by Feder.al Deposit /nruranco Corporation
\

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

to please

in

to your front door!

a special carrier will deliver
7our missing Daily News.

.MUCH here

without a ·qualm,

We're eager for you to experience
you ••• including the world's
Chrysler's · "t00-Million-Dollar'
most powerful type of V-8 en•
Ride" and we'd like to bring a
gine, the silken-smooth accelera~
· beautiful new·. Chryslel' out to .
tion of PowerFlite fuUy~a'uto•
Yf!Ur home • • • just .phone UB
rnatic Drive, and the one and . whenever you wish,
. , ·.
·
only·· Full-time PowPr Steering..
Giant Power Brakes match
Of course,ifiit's more co~venfont~
greater "~top" power with
stop
at our showroom;You'Jl
Chrysler's greater engine power.
get a heart:, welcoJille any time!

br'and-new Chrysler

t
If you phone· before 6 p.m.,

I '

',

#

~tl/f4BOK

There's so

and we'fJ .bring a
I

WINO A N.l1fl0NAL ( -

iust

with

doubl~strength Orlflow shock absorbers, you can
face up to the l:'oughest roads

leader, you've been .missing out
on a tremendous thrill!

lift up the phone

PHO NE
to know

•

And

YOU. HAVEN;T' YET driven

America's. dazzling. new style

THE WINONA
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.
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Texas Famitie:s
Test Various
Air Conditioners T
~

By DAVID G. 'BARE\JTHER l
AP Real Estate Editor

Sunn Jacobson is reflected in the antique mirror-:Rilrt of the
Gaveney i:ollection of antiques-in her parents' home at \Vhitehall,
W.i!I. (Ruth Rogers photo)

•

0

0

0

0

Keep your ishirt on if you want
to keep your house cool· economically. Everybody seems to agree
that 'air conditioning is wonderful.
But few people realize that one
of the rmist se.vere tests ever given
to an industry is now being completed with 22 families as guinea
pigs to demonstrate the virtues,
fa
economy and luxury 0£ ah•
condi · oing.
This t t means a Jot to all home
owners
'ho do not have yearround. cen al air conditioning. It
is

0

New Homes, Old Ones
Add to Whitehall Growth
WHITEHALL, Wis. · (Spec:ial)Ne..rly 100 new modern homes
have been built in Whit.€hall the
past 10 years as the residential
~ections have extended into the

ceeded to modernize the kitchen
and redecorate the interior, preFerving the fine old oak doors,
woodwctrk and,floors in the natural
state in whlch tbey had been kept
:Briggs aDd Garaghan additions on sinco. lbe house was built by the
tlle M.st r.nd south wd the Sun- late 0. P. Larson before the turn
~et and west Dewey s~et addi- of ·this eenturv.
tions to the soutb and west.
?tir. and ~irs. Jacobson reBut at the same time some of painted the exterior a pretty shade
the older homes have been trans- of yellow-it had originally been
:formed also. Among these is one white and the Gavene:,'s had
cl t~ J:nggt in tlrn l'ity, the for. pRinted it gray.
mer o. p_ Larson residence at the
Otherwise the J acohsons left
zouth end of :!.fain street.
the e..\.ierior pretty much the same
In April 1954 this 13-room house except for adding an attached garwas purchased by :>,Ir. and llis. age to the rear.
11.al~b. J~eob~on from the :'Jrs. J . . They have completed repaperC. Ga.enev estate. They pro- mg the four large llnng rooms
•
" i and dining room down stairs, the
spacious ha11 and stair well, and
most of the large bedrooms upstairs.
Jacobson is al ~resent im'Proving·
5Uppfl2li &
the five spacious rooms in the full
~ _..,-¢_..
_, ~<z:...~ '\basement. They have three chilL / dren-Fred, Robert and Susan.
fi,.
For a period, up to the 1930s,
;:; 1the -structure was a nurses' home
~ I for Whitehall Community Hospital.
fli r
II

a

good :stunt

being i put on in
an. air condition-·
ed v i 11 a g e at
Austin, Tex. Different air conditioning p I a n. t :s
were installed in
each of the 22 ·
ho u s e s, which
were b u i 1 t and
by .Austin build•
ers for about
$15.000 each.
The bu Y·er 5
..aareuther
agreed to play b'all by keeping
books on costs and memos on how
they liked air conditioning. The
houses represent a wide variety:
Frame ancl masonry as well as
combinations of the two; two bathrooms in 18 homes and H:1 baths
in four; double carports or twocar garages. In nutny of the houxes
thermostatically controlled exhaust
fanS" were installed in the attics
to suck out hot air and ease the
load on the air condHionirig equipment.
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~ii\t~❖:::/r:~:o:;:;
:p::
a

bee..n.. wa.
it.ii·.ers,
g ve_ry
~ag·e•r·him
.lr ··f. o.r·.
t.·h· 1··~ · e.ve.•n
..t . ·.Lik·.··,
spra;ed
plant~ tomatoes
~rodue~ earlisprmg
flo
1t gives
a ·.decided
hft.
· .e·· ·t. h. e·.. · earl.y
. . soTh;
er; larger;
meatier
with
And, ow, with careful attention. to planting and fewer seeds; sometimes practically

irr· owth, th

b

earlv
r.1Pe.m.·ng· can.. b.. e. h. astened~.by at lea.st. seedless,
Spray at intervals of five
,
or six_ days .as other blps:som clust-

two weeks. Spraying the first blossoms with

hormone spray will do the business.
You can get such a spray at your
seed store.
Sta~t with" st<)ckY plants of'- an
early matut•ing · variety and . set.
them out as soon as settled warm:
weather has arrived. If you want.
to gain a little. advantage; on the
weather, they can be plant,,ed· a
little earlier and · pi;:otected · with

a fruit-setting.
·

ers appear for tomatoes; that are
nearly ·seedless .. The.· foliage ll).ay
curl a little; but do not be alarmed al .this, if the sprayer is clean.
'.fry ,a_· hormone· ·._spraY·. on )oUr·
tom·atoes this seaso.n. · If ,you hesitate •to use •it oil
cit ·your'plants,
spray a few of thein and conviilc.e .
yourself' of'the beneficial results·:

·

an

"Hotkaps," if frost: Beems to be

Jikel,y,
Plant each one in · a hole iii
wtiich a handful of a complete·
fertilizer, or boneme.al, or ii shoV.
elful of well-rotted·. nrnnm•e, hllS
been mixed with soil, Set ·· the
plants deep as extra roots will
develop on that portion of the stem ·
below the surface of the grounds
Water each plant thoroughly,' ·. I~
they are to be. trained to stakes;
they can be spaced about two feet, - - - - - ~ - - - - - - art, otherwise a bout three · feetJ
over the fertili:i:ed area. A liIn tne small · garden staking cant quid i:>lant food can be used inbe 'done to. save
space
instead
-ste·ad- of dry -fertili~er., if -desir:.:..
of having ·the planl.s Bj)l'awl over
ed. Then, to help hold moi$½the ground.
ure in tfle ground, spread 11.
Next, take a strip of paper about
mulch of leaves,
gran clip,
three inches wide and make~ two
pings -around and between the
or three turns with it around the
plants. The soil shoul~ not be
stem of each plant so that one-half·
too .rich in n,anure, o.r- nitr1>of the paper collar exten~s below
g11n, til\~o avor-growt!, of vine
and the other half. above the sUri and fewer .tomatoes ma.y result.
face of the ground. This will preA fertiliur high in phosphate
vent cutworms from·destroying the· and potash, and low in nitroplants.
.
gen, w. ill- produce sturdy plants
In about." month •ft..~ pl•l'\•. anti a l,igh quality of tom'Dtoo1.
ing make a shallow furrow
The firstblossoni cluster that ap.
around ench p\11nt about ·,ix
pears on the ·plant is the one that
inches aw"y from the stern
produces the earliest tomatoes. ·
and scatter a handful of a comWhen the weather. is cool, many;
plete nirtiH:r.er in it working It
or all, of. the first blossoms• will
lightly into H,e . soil with tho
drop off and the earliest crop will
corner of a hoe. Soak .well with
be lost. Here. is ·where the fruitwater and then pull little
setting hormone comes m. This

l!XTiRIOR FINISH
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Long wearing, easily appiled: (Corals,
. green oliv11, yellows,'robin blue. Over
500 shad1cs to choose from,)

...~··

/!

Non-fading;. hard finish, Ea·sy to
wash. Lai'Je selection of,brand
new decorator colors.

A~
/ /1

14 Are Happy
.
. .
.
So far the upshot has been that
.
.
FLAT PAINT
all but one of.· the owners are satisfied wi\h air conditioned corn. Qt. S 1.57 _;;_ Gal; $S.05
iorts: 14 are happy with the hu.. .
.
.
.
..
and SU~I-GLOSS
midity maintained, but operation
G\.OGS , , , SEMI-GLOSS , , , f'LAT
.GLOSS
.
costs ars: running higher than an,
Qt. $1.99.- Gat li~.50
We can match any wallpaper, carpeting, .
ticipated.
.
.
draperies or· article of your personal ·
Well, it's hot a..s Texas m Austin
and summer cooling is as import- VAWJ..&"'...,__V..,.~_y~,.-•~~~~--.-~.-.,.~~~.....~-WN chofoe. Over 1,500 .shades lo selectJro.m
ant in this region as comfort~b1e
O!l tho . . .
winter ~ating jn Duluth or B_ang.' .
/c# '
or, But hen the first reports on
· /'a good place lo tr<UJ,e''
PAINTING-· PAPERING
'1· Bethany Store So\d
the Aust· research were announcP~one 167.l
= B A
ed at the January convention in
WALL WASHING - WAllPAPER Cll!ANING
y ugust Gensmers
Chicago of ifh·e National Associa,1
Finishes for .iospital furni~re tion of Honie Builders, sponsors
are now being supplied in more of the proj~cf, the surprise was
~ than 30 different pashl colors.
that everyone could keep their
!J
Doctors have learned that these tem}>er~ so mell air . conditloned.
Up to 36 months .
Iii che~rful hues promote a patient's Builders blamel:l· the air condition..to pay on
Wlt\Oftl'
recovery and that they are as ef- ing manulacfuMl'R And thii manu.
0
Iidi11g
.., .ectn·e
'
·
·
·
,a,. ..A
A
~
m
sym b o1·11mg
ab so1ute facturers blamed the archltecls.
0 'Roofing
To Call on
cleanliness as the. gleaming white
Events have DOW reached a pojnt
and
119 Wm Third Strut ti which was ·once 't:onsidered man- where Business. Week, commentfl datory for hospital furniture. ac- ing on the experimentr under a
General Carpenter
cording to the Nationa1 iPaint, var- headline "Afr Conditioned Homes
·
Work.
·
nish & Lacquer Association.
Getting Closer, But-" concludes
~
Can yov lm19ino h11ving lSOO .
> Fr.ee Estimates
11
that such homes "are within the
colors to d,oo10 from I ·
i MOVING TO BEACH
reach of persons of moderate
.
.
.
•· *
@ii
·ii@ -.u I h··A
EITRICK, Wis. (Special)_ Mr. means, but installation charges
We »ave the exclusive CO.LOR CAROUSEL.
A ~D-111 /! le:ftli)
. and Mrs. Julius Engelien. French must be reduced and ~ervice faci44 ~ fU"
1 Creek, are mo~ing to the Peter lities improved."
'
Iu d dal
Obviously, everybody is going to
n er
house at Beach.
. test, b u t
..
.
benefit frq_m the Austm
the growing pains ,are interesting.
,
'
" !
The guinea pig families report in
\
surveys that they sleep better, eat
better, eat heavier foods, cook
more, hake more, enjoy better
o! I all, l~t'5 take u~a
hea1th, children are peppier ( ! )
R!ADY-MIXED\coN~Rl!.TI! FROM .
important matter.
e
Precision trimmed:
and play indoors more; less sinus
"Lumber . Number" hali b en
trouble; less dirt and dust in the
Guarantee,d
wuhable .
changed. It is now 3303. i::ut that
house;
family
dispositions
better;
and
fadeproot.
We haYe the best Eelection
some place so that .You .will have
entertain more; stay home more;
! Street
it when you need it. Rem@tll.ber '
thaJ we have ever had in the
1775
Sixth
Over :Z,OW
fewer picnics and movies; do more
3303 for the O'Brien Lul)lber Co.
pal!t 20 years. ?tiany of olll'
household work; serve more warm
. patterrui to
- . . . , . - 0 - -.
drinks.
patterns are now PRE-TRIM.
. There are some "Sore Thumb"
· select J
However. the goal of $100 per
enthusiasts that you couldn't sell
)IED_ And remember. you alfrom.
year for operation seems to bave
a cheap tool to· if your life depen~ways ~ave at the Economy.
been lost with a ye\rly cost aped on it. All their equipment 1s
proaching Sl20. Thls is based on
expensive aqd . right up to snuff.
Austm's rates of $1.62 per kiloWhy? Well,! they'll tell you: "I
PAINT VALUES
watt. hour for electricity, 25 cents
don't want to take· any chances on
o RUBBERIZED SATIN
per 1,000 gallons for water and 60
getting hurt. Take my time and
Vtl'S-Mklnm fOR YOO Wmt ,
cents per 1,000 ·cubic fe.et for gas.
do it iright with .the. right tools. .'.'
FINISH
Yet these same people will still
Nolie II Complaint
Marigold Wallp~per Cleaner
$5.45 Value
use'
old ladder that theY,:ve had
~~
r
Noise from equipment ·was one
GJtllon
•
for years. Climb all over t~e house
of the complaints. "The builder
·&:'rime. (Waterless)~ ~l.~e ner, ·
on .an]• old dilapidated ·.·thmg that.
can wlve the noise problem in
C> A\..KYD BASE
otild have been burned up last
LAGOB SAVfNG
advance," one study concluded.
·
No Streke Paint
P'LAT WALL
winter. I've seen fellas "limb -up
t'The cort of round-deadening a
Ptli@ LOtfl~ COST 'FOO I
n a ladder that by golly I 4qn't
~
closet
varies
from
$20
to
$45."
}U9 Value
~~ JO!R1 f!IOAe'1' ~ .1= bare VI
Gallon
•
1 think a steeplejack would go . up
But one of ilie most interesting
over the first-.run~. And that's wh_y
('
- ~ ~ fn.ffifNf liq,;i;d rerhn:er.
criticisms ls leveled at the archiSoilax. Paint Cleaner
·
we
handle the He1der ladder. Tins
o
HIGH
GL.OSS
-bR
tects. "n.J• not good judgment,"
do ~ ~ ~ ~ efficiently
is a ladder that is built to last.
SEMl-GL.OSS
1:ri:l!I. i!,e ~ ~tpme.d. It is IIO
thll report said, "lo take any conIll:!idllr has been m11.king ladders
Wax~Off ·• R.emo1rer
~ l!O'CettCH'Y to, yoo lo .!.olx>r·
venient house plan that happens to
$5.45 Value
for ov~r 50 years an~ they ~ake
fit the lot physically and proceed
~ cdd tosl»oned
Ga11on
all types, and all . sizes. Heider
with construction. Badly oriented
~
combilies SprucP. lumber Jor lightwindowll provide the single largest
Sponges
ness and durability, with reinforcsource of heat gain."
laD YOUR I.AWN
ing 11teel to construct.a ladder thaij
As much as one ton in capacity
·.Chamois··
will Jast through t•:'V amount of
PROPERLY
of cooling equipment can b~ed
,. hard use.· Take. the Heider step '
by a slight shift in orienting a
~ liq,.rid
has O bigh
ladder £of instance. This ladder is , ·,
house !O that a large window ar@a
made· With a ¼" galvanized ::.teel
~ ~ of Nitrogen, Phosphor.
rod tinder every ste1;>. The s.fops
wffi
be
sheltered
.irom
direct
sun.
S~rapors··
one! Potash p¼,,s trace elemeAb of
light.
themselves are mortised in the
lloc,oe. .b\cgn esh•m, Mongonese, Zinc_
side ~ails for added strength .. ()n
Cal ·• one! IFCft. FERTllENE is oc!o,.
po
Cleaner
the very bottom step it has another
a-, ~ will nOf bum }awns, Jen
added! strengthener, steel angle
.I
Bruce:.
Floor.. Cle~ner
-wate1' require<! and De$l ol oll ~ • om
:
.
.
-_..,
. ..
' brae~~ riveted- to the step and to
-GiUOCk,gJ, 10-w._
LET tJS DO AU. YOUR
the sides. The tvp shelf-is not made
Sp:frklene
like you see most ladders. Most
LET US SPRAY
ladders have a piece or lumbe~ set
on top with a couple of pieces of
YOUR LAWN
metal. at right angles under the
Absorbene. Wallpaper .Cleaner
edges to hold it on to the side JI.aa;ils.
,..,.,, - have the fo~lo for a h,xwiollS
Heider makes their ladder \vith
Old English
Iowa DOW, or\(/ i1 is ;eody lo serve )"Otl,
.
- ·. Cleaner
.
a ste~I c.ap that not only goes
ff it ~ ii will be he~ by FER'fl.
~nder
the
top
shelf
but
also
around
Miracle · ~ticks
lfHf. Grots, Tree:;, Flower ~ n $ i
a'hd over so as to finish off .11nd
. (For flirnifura)·.
v ~ Go~m. Golf Covr~s, City
give it more strength from top to
.
Pons - ~lw!se ond mony more of
bottom. This is the Heider ladder.
Sanders·
.
~,e's g-reene ries - grow more
Quality, durability, lightne~s.
hocl-llly or,d MO<e beavtih,) when proand made to meef the American
perty HOtP1;.l,,,cl 1i.e modem FE~TILENE
St,rndard ·. Sllfety Code ··specifications. Heider ·makes 'all· types. of
-.,qy,
Jac1ders, Step, Straight. ladders,
,
C.ombination Straight and Step lad•.
~~~
ders, this a liandy Ibing, sort of ·
a two-iil-one ladder, and tllen Ex'.
tension ladders, All these ty~s nre
. .;
.
..
made with tbe same fine workman0 NEW OUTLETS
ship.. AU we· ask .is that before you
. buy a ladder yoi1 compare Reider
0 ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES INSTALLED
· ladders~ilh others '!Ind see wlJeth,
bulb~,·.
mums
er you . don't agree that . lleider
0 NU-TONE KITCHEN FANS •
makes the best, Why take chim!:es,
perennial ,phlox' from -our wide selection
get the best. ·
. · · ·
.·
o PERMANENT LIGHTING FIXTURES

fixtures ,

J

.

directions on Ahe contain_€r and
use• in
small clean hand .sprayer
. in which no weed killer has ,eveii
· ·. ·
been used. It is best to keep a
\ , r
·. · By. A~ F, SHIR.-\.
smallsprayer'.fo\" this purpose on-'
1
ly. When the, first blossom clusTOMATOES TWO WEEKS. EARLIER.
. ters . appear spray . them~· lightly
HER~ is .. som
... ething
..• fascfoat.ing about the fir.11t bl u. sh with th~ solution. It is !uffi ient to
of ripemng tomatoes to the home ,gardener who ·has have .tbe spray juSt touch t e blos•
· . · · ·. .
u
.·
· .u
· · . . . . ·. . .·
• . · , · · · . · · ,...
· ·.·

•.

.

a

~

»},~11"1EfmlOR PAINT
.

~

•

so.ii

:t?~d?~

HILDEBRANDT & MRACHEK

ij '
£i

Eleetrie M
fl
V\ll'i~aruc on vo. .-.

\

"

EXPERIENCED
CARPEflT:ER

., Sawdust' From.·

GEO. KARSTE'.1'1,-PlfONE 7466

!'

·O'BRIElrs

. -.. . w.x·uay I I

''!/~'' Washable

!

.·.WAILILP~PEIRS ·

WINONA CONCRElTIE PRODUCTS, Inc.

The Ready-Mix Phone ,

RR~

$4 50

an

,,rs

:4Cleaner
IB.itcher's Rubles$ Wax

$3 89

J

w,

•\beoiir,

.

$4.50

,

Windol.lV Squeegee ·

mtmm

•Brushes·

Sta

Harnd ·

Rug & Upholstery:<Cleanar
Gold Seal Gl~s Wax· .
O

•

•

•

Give Mother a flowering plant, shrub, tree or
collection of giad
hard)
~r

'CALI. US NOW
FOi MORE IHl-lMATION. •.::-,
Yfln+OVT C>BUGATION

DOER·ER'S
1078 W. 5th St. · Phone 2314

For the Best in Ei.ectrical Service

varieties,·. to add beauty·

. PHONE 4578

BAUER ELECTRIC SHOP
865 West Howard StreaLJ

l

., .

-.o·-.-.-·.
, ..
Don't forget to look at our• trel-

to her home.

lises the next time you're in. the
neighllol'hood. We haye a dandy
. selection to choose from..
·

. FREE DELIVERY IN WlNON.A
:.

I. .· ,

. ·.

. - - · - Q -·-··.-·-

.· ·•··. ·... · ·. .

The. Pfeiffer Nursery ·
Phone ~006 or 2025

..

··

,· .

•.
1
I -

.. ,

'.

.-

·.,

'.

.. :I Offlc:o
o.n • Highway
14
• •
•· • • •
j

.

.·

Once again we ,vant to tell . you
about the change in the /'Lumber
Number." To call ()'Brien's just
dial 3303 and we'll be on the. other
end jt1st like that, Yori'U still get
us by dialinJ? the old number of
.
course, · but tci save time ,dial the . '
.new. one• 3303.

. . 55-57 Wesf"Secon~ .Street .

Phono 3652

We

Detiver

,·· ·:

.•

•

•

j.

.

.

.

.

.
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Total for 1955
Climbs to 18;
Cost $142,200

Imits
were issued. Peak month 16- by 22-foot home at 169
during 1954 was May w~n 12 per- St. at a cost of $1,200. · ._
mits for new home construction

were issued.

Commercial Projects

A boom in new home construe.tion here has pushed 1955 figures
well ahead of those a year ago as
,_ permits issued at the city engineer's office la.st week equaled the
figure for the entire first four
months of 1954.
The sen;n permits issued last
week brought the year's total to.
18, with a tnt.a.l estimated cost of
coo.struction of SH2,200. ·
It helped boost total permit va1uation for all categories to $624,·
428 this. year, more than 21 :z times
.· the iigure at this time last year.
During April, 16 new home per•

Permit.s last week totaled $61,250 and in addition to the home
permits, two large commercial
projects were included.
·
The Pure Oil co.\ 178 Johnson
Sl, received a permit to construct
a 28- by 48-foot warehouse at the
corner o£ Broadway and Bridge
street. Arnold- Berggren is the contractor :for the project that will
also include a pumphouse and
footings and foundations for four
tanks to be moved from Lake
boulevard.
The Badger Machine Co. drew
a $2,000 permit to raise the roof
of a storage building at 4th and
Vila streets 8 incbe5. Co5t of the
project, according to the permit,
will be about $2,000.
The new home permits were
issued to:
o The W in on a Real Estate
Agency, 213 Center St., :!or two
homes, one of them a $10,l)OO home
at 456 Glen-View Ct. The house
will measure 52 by 24 feet with an
attached 14· by 20-foot garage. The
other home, costing about $6,000,
will be built at 455 Glen-View Ct.
The 26· by 40-foot building will
have an attached 12· by 20-foot
garage.
o Robert Schulz,562 E. Broadway, a 46- by 30-foot home and
attached garage at 466 Junction
St., at a cost of about $8,000.
o L. J. Casper, 112 Laird St.,
a 24- by 40-foot home at 262 E.
Mark SL. for SB,000.
o Fred Eltrich, 218 Washington
St., a 26- by 40-foot home and
separate 18- by 20-foot garage at
1203 W. Mark St. The 1-story building and garage will cost about
$6,500.

o Richard Styba, 763 E. Howard St., ~2- by 40-foot home and
attached garage at 620 E. Belleview St. for $6,000. .

Pl.UMBING & HEATING
1113 We,st Howard Street
JACK SHERMAN

Ac!clitional Permits

J. A. Wenzel, 273 E. 3rd St, will
dismantle a shed and construct a

CAN YOU l~ENTIFY

!town. abo.-e is the new hOme of Mr, and Mrs. Clarence L.
Totman, ~ Grand St., Winona, a lovely house :made even
more beautiiul v.ith the addition of graceful Homeward Steps
and Railings at both entrances. You, too, can have lifetime
guaranteed Homeward .!\.teps :far your house i.or as little as
S18.95 a set. Get a FREE estimate today!
~

coll

HOMEWARD STEP
1635 West Fifth Street

. .. Everyone
else does"
,..

Phone 8•1533

"Look at your steps

#4-1#*?-i· f''R·i4-ikAf.• ·?f*--,·6---¥¥+Ehr#½&i¥-·%¥-4-S¥ &#fa?&:

BUILD
'

. ..

. WARRANTY DEED

.

~na

Ra~f!~~tt,~ere:EJ>e~es-Part
of SE.1/, of SW¼of ofSec.·18-106·9,Jying
of·center·llne
C.G.W.•R,R: . · . . S'ly
. Lester. Ti Stephens to SHaron K. Stephens
Lot
Block
CUrtls. Add.

a

. ' .· .

toNwfu6oii: 0£

.

Bess!~ Davis fQ.Fard.lnani:l'-J. Dintirier et
ux-,-Lots 2. and 3, Block ·s, Davis Subd: in'

or, ·.: -'

s;

·. s

.. · .

m~na._

.

.

·

·

.-Arno. Berthold~_· dec·ea.sed-'!

_to,.." Amanda

,John ·AJJSlewltz tl) Martin Kulas-S¼ .o! Berthold et al-Part of. Lot 53, Minnesota
Lot 5, Block "A/' E. ·c, Hamuton•s Add. City. and part of SE¼ of NW~ ilf .·Sec.

to· Winona No. 3.
, ·· ·
· ·
11-107:a.
·· ·
·
·
·
· Allred M; Kramer et· ux to Hilman ·c. p;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ·
AalQ"e-c-Lots 14, 15 and 16, Kramer's Add;,
to Winon~;-_.
· .
_.
: __ _
Elorlne E .. Williams et al.to. EmU·Johnson-W¼ ilf E½, of: L<>is 2 · and ~.: And W¼.
at .E½. of N½. of·Lot s,.Block.12, San~
bom's . Add; to Winona.· ·
,Iver· Odegaard et ux to Glenn Browrt et
ux-Lot 7,· Block 3,"·Borkowskl"s Subd. ;n

Wall

Several permits were issued for
porch projects. 'I'here ,we~e to J.
B. Sichler, 415 W. Wabasha St., to
_Goodview._ · ·. . _
.
.' -. ·.
·
·
eonstruet a 14- by 20.foot porch for
. Leslie R. · Roth et" ux to· Fred· A. Carlso.n
et
_u,c-E.
75
ft.
of
Lot
9
and·
•E;
?5
Et.
$350; Theodore J. Hengel, 623. E.
of 5.,. ··of . Lot 8, Block. 32; OJ>.. ol St.
King St., to enlarge a porch for
Glass Circles callbe cut with
Charles. _.
_
_ .
.. .
.
Fred A.- Carlson et ux to William· Reiland·
$300 and to Joseph Staron, 878 E.
a homemade glass cutter com,
-E. 75 · n. .of Lot 9 and E. 75 ft of S¾
Sanborn St., to close in a porch
pass. Practical· Builder maga- Qf Lot· B,•mock 32, Q; p; of .St. Charles.
Margaret- ·_Jezewski . et· m·ar to Aloisy ..F~at an estimated cost qf $50.
zine suggests screwing an. orKulas. et . ux-'<W'lr ¼ ·of Lot 5, ·Block 9,
Two new garages will be. con- - dinary glass cutter to the end
E, C.- Hamilton's Add .. to Winona.
Alois;r-·: F. -Kulas et ux _to· L; A. ~laggiestructed by: Ray H. Brown, 525
of a wooden bar. Holes for adW'ly ½ ·of Lot 5, Block 9, E. · C, Hamllton'a•
Vila St., and Doerer's, 1078 W: 5th
justable radii are bored in the
"
Add. to Winona.
St.· Brown's 16· by 22-foot garage
bottom of the bar. A rubber
.Paul Grlest,J l!t. ux .to Laura. M ..Miller-Part_ of Lots 1,· 2, _J · and_ 4; Block 10~
will cost about $200 while· a simisuction cup with a screw imVillage of Richmond, and land NE'ly· there-..
lar cost was estimated for the ·13bed.ded in it forms the pivoL
of.
. .. .
.·. .
. ..
·.
· _
by 30-foot garage Doerer's will
11
Laura M. Miller . to .Frank .J. Morley et
ux-Part ol . Lots. l, 2. 3 and. 4, Block 10,
build at 1104 W. 5th St.
.
'.
.
·-· :>.
Village. ·of Richmond, and land NE'lr
A permit was issued to · tbe
thereof. .
· ...
,
,. ,
•
·
George .C..-Lawrenz_.et ux-·tp-Herman F.
Stirneman s'elover Co., 162 :Main
,Bottke-W. 50 ft .. of· Lot .8.- ex. S. 20 ft .
St., to construct a, 12- by 20,foot
thereof, anq, W, ·50 ft. of •$. 20 ft. at Lot
dollar volume ... .$624,428
carport at 37S Johnson St. P; Earl 1955
5, Block 84,- .o,P •. of Winpna. · .
· ·
·
Residential
...
,
.
,
••.
182,838
Bessie ;oa_vis- to Wi.llia.m H'. R~in~·rts et
Schwab is the contractor.
ux-Lot 15, Block 9, Davis ·Subd; in GoodCommercial . . . .. . . . 46,825
Other permits were issued· to
view.
· . ·
·
..
Garages
...•..
,
.
.
.
.
.
7,465
Gusta Ebner to John Kunda-'E½ of Lot
John Bonner, 977½ Gilmore Ave.,
Public
(nontaxable)
.
387·,300
5, Block 8, E. C. Hamutqn>a Add .. to Wi,
to put a 15- by 14-foot basement
nona.
.
. ·
.
. . -· ·. . ~
New hoases ..... ·......
18'
A. J\.t, Kramer. et al 'to _·_Alfred ·B •. ·Kra•
under his. house for· $150, and to
Their value ......... $142.200
m~r-Lot 17 and W¼ of Lot 18, .Kramer's
W:alter Neumann, 121 E. 2nd St.,
Add. to 'Winona.
.
.
Volume i;11me d11te 1954 $219,394
$75, to make the foundation of a
Frank. !Z··Malewlcki et ux to Heney C.
,
D
•Come To.
·
Jezewskl~E½
of
L<Jt.
3,
Block
12,
Chute's
20· by 30-foot building south of the
.AT PLAINVIEW
Add. t.<1 \Yinona,:
Lake Winona outlet ditch 3 feet PARK
T.AJNVIEW., . Minn" • (Speci"al)...:.. Henry ·c. Jezewski et ux to •Frank •L;
P -y~;:
;_
MalewiCkl et- ux-Lot 3,. Block 19.. Laird's
AUTO
higher.
I
The
Plainview City Council has Add •. to Winona. •
. .
Movin!J Projects
co!'IT!tAC"!:' FOR DEED•
Flyod Olson ·is- the contractor awarded a contract for building a
William Hetland et·ux to Fred.~. ca,;-1for two moving · projects, accord~ modern set of restrooms in Wedge.
. 1 ijOD et ux-E. 75· ft. of Lot 9, and E. 75·
ing to permits, both at an esti- woo d P ark t o Ben ·Kr eof sk Y, Ioca ft.· of. s'f., at. Lot 8,, Block a2, o.P., o£ st;
A new wind sock,.:..red, Charles.
·
·
mated cost of $125. Sylvester Cie• contractor.
white and blue-has been installed Margaret Jezewski et mar to ·.Alolsy F.
minski, 876 E. ,Ith St., drew a per·nage· wat~r
tower,
· E.
Kulas et,_ux.:...W'Jy ½ of Lot •5, Block 9,
.~
C. Haml.\tonss, Add. to Winona,
.
m.it to move a 12- by 20-foot gar- On the Vl
age from 465 Glen-View Ct. to 876
E. 4th St., and Lloyd Brabbit Jr.,
Winona Rt. 3, received a permit
to move a house from the Sterling
Motel property near the junction
of Highways 14 and· 61 on the West
. . POWER . [AWN,Y,.,:9.\WERS.
End to Garvin Heights.
Free E5timatea
- Phone 4050 or 68~
Wrecking permi\s were issued
.. AUTO ELECirRIC
to C. Paul Venables Inc., to dismantle a 20- by 60-foot building at
. . SERVICE C:0.•
75 w. znd St., with A. M. Kramer
. Parts ..... Servke - Sales
as contractor, and Leo'lard Palu2nd
& Johnson
.· Phone 5455
bicki, 309 Chatfield St . drew a
General Contractor and Builder ·
permit to dismantle a. ~b.ed.
Furn a c e instillation permits
Phone 8-2688 ·. Wtnoria went to: John Michalowski, .1026
E. Sanborn St.; Loyde E. Pfeiffer,
Residence ~ Minnesota City
1537 Gilmore Ave.; Mary Lorbiecki, 617 E. 3rd St.; Ed Kukowski,
609 W. 5th St.; Anna and Mamie
Bollman, 250 E. Wabasha St., and
G€.rtnlde Sobotta. 164 Chestnut St.
a
with

Building in Winona

LEON lNMAf~

ELECTRIC·
SERVI@£

the s~mple; ec6nomi~al ·
answer is Standard lumber· Company's'.

attractive appearance
.
·.·
.o Light-color~d, ·. flnished ·,urf;ee. brigkfant, tha room=- ·
needs no painting
·
.
o Washable -ean be wiped dean with a damp efoth
o Insulates against c:o)d and hea~--,deadens noi~e
o Matehed7edges for simplified iristailatioR · !
.
..
Moderr;i,

'

Deluxe-type Insulating Tileboard,•sq. fi.. ,-;<;:~•i;
Ask ro se,:, sampfes.

l2V2¢

A•lclor a froai Mffmato

.

J"lmo poymonh avallii&ffJ

.ww, td do SOl'era~ roori:i•

1f you

co.:.

Curlis Schlueter Decorating Co. ·
PAINTING and PAPERING

ARTHUR R.· NELTON··

>

Phone 3373

.(

Give Your .Home Extra Protection ·
Certain-ieed Shingles
.

41

.

.

You'll appreciate the better job .0£ ·
protecting your home these Certainteed Shingles will do. You'll enjoy .
the handsome pattern and deep ·
shadow lines. on the roof. Come in
and see ·~amples. Free estimates
without obligation.

PLATh"VIEW, Minn. (Special)General contractor for the tri-level
brick and fr'ame home of John H.
Boehlke is HY Goeman, Fairmont.
The front bedroom structure is
being erected across the street
fro m Wedgewood Park. The
Boehlkes haYe sold their home to
Sunt. and Mrs. S. L. Johnson,
Building in- the east pari of town
is the Ervin Peterson family.
This, also will be a four-bedroom
houlfe and will be of frame construction, The plan·s -call for an Lshaped building 36 'feet across the
front. The foundation and cement
worr· is being done by the Plainview. Cement and. Block factory!
and the general construction contracto,- is Kreofsky.

Superuor IHheatong & Roofing Coa
75 East Second Street

Phone 3987 or 6518

.

l

D'

30 Colors B~ing Used
On"" Hospital Furniture
BET.HANY, Minn. (Special)Mr. and Mrs. tugust Gensmer
Jr., operators of a grocery store
:ind tavern here, have sold their
stock and leased the building to
Mr. and Mrs. James Du Val.
· Mr. and Mrs. Gensmer have announced no future plans.

•.• our

gi"ft. tt©J,

t&Mi&WB#n#@hi&·· -I

1TH

Y@M

when you l}Jllll&"(hase ,rgalloe,s
.
. . . ·. ·
l · ITT lJ.\ il1 in ,_,. , ;: · .
or more Olf JJ~&~~ti;w 1111 fPA!IT !
i · :.
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.
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::- .. ··
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Just in· tjma foAprinci housecleaning comes this sensational money• , .··
. .
· saving offer , .•• an offer made becau,se we're sure once you've
tried famous JANNEY BESTyou'II never be satisfied again with
with ordinary paint! Toke us up on this offer today!
· · ·. .

FR.EEHE.l

~

The Modern Block!

l,

PROBATE

,·

DEED.
:,Eva Leadstrom,• deceased,.·by reprc&cnta•·
G.~vlew.- . -. _·.
. .
.- . _
_ ..
_tive. to Raphcte1··J~- ·Thnuie ·ct.ux--:-E. ·40 fb-.
· ·August .W; R.lhs · et ux to· Matie .Uebcl of Lots 2 and 3, •Block 35; ·Hamilton's. Add •
.Streube..-.:,,W•Jy ¼ of Lot 2, .Block 21, Tay-. to Winona. .: '
. ·
· .. · '.
l
& Ct>• Add to W'
,· DECREE OF. DlST·R.ffiUTION

L~} O:,· ~ lJI
jft\
'

·.1n·
..·,··w.·
. ••.n·.:

'

AYLITE-·

_::>

·.···.•·1.,·····

2 Plainview Families
Building N'"ew Homes

THIS HOUSE?

.

·.·.D....c···.. Property0. . ft...Jransfers:
·.·co··Un:ty·•' ·

·1 ·. M··.··. a··k:·.·.·.e· . . .

Home uilding Boo-_ s;
Seven Per its in eek

l[j)
10}

\

JANN~V. BEST PAINT has bec:tn proved
best by test after test!

General
Contracting

P. Earl Schwab
wesi

166

Second

O COLOR SCtlEME SUGG~STIONS FOR EVERY ROOM .

Phone 3051!

o

ON-THE.SPOT ADVICE FROM. A COLOR EXPERT

RIGHTI IN . YOUR OWN HOME .
'\

'

Have ou any questions about ,the best colors to
your spring decorating?

, Build Better With

Ever been puzzl~.d over what new colors will fit in with"
those you have? . {

AYLITE BLOCKS

;,

Insist On

The bloc).; u-ith the mortar groove.

o FOR INSULATIOI( CHOOSE WAXLITI:

.;

o BUILDJMGS·ARE RIGHT WITH WAYLIT£
II

FREE estimate ~efor• you build

MADE TME MODERfl w~i:::·~!/e"dder Prunn
- Manufactured and Sold By -

•

East End Coal &
Ce ent Products Cos
901 East Sanbcm Street

,..

*" '<-·4-§¥ ~- i- -~-~)s ·r {- ..µ,.A

nsa ,~%:-£§¥kl--•€#--":§/'"'" ·-,yf.·· %

Phono 3389
§}#it-- 3 aWft&·,. Pk=Bii

w~\J-Y.&¥1§%##5,t Mt 1R--.S.~,~i$j
'

.

You can have Mr. Irving Peierson, an experiencl\d color·.
authority, call at your home: He'll. go over any rooms you
,;elect, Then glva. you· ll free color portfolio suggesting ~omplete 1
color schemes. There's no cost, no · obligation.

Orel cores jor greater strength • , , 'C

Get

'--

IOD ,Amp Servic8'
Whether you're building or
remodeling, insist up(jn
100 amp service to hand.le
the bigger load of electricity that all th~,..new mod.
ern appliances' require.

This free help is part of Standard Lumber's Custom Color
v

Styling Service.' Just phone Standard Lumber. Say you'd like

.

.

This coupon entitles me to one $2.95 Step Stool fREE ohdra cost when
I buy two or more g~llons of any JANNEY BEST Wal!Paint, Hau$C Paint.

E!Jamel or-Varnish. Offer good for"10 days. <Adults only~ol valid. unlen·

$1gned by putchamJ · ·

.·· · · · ·· ·.

··Z. · .·

,
NAME ....:_·----'----· --··--'·--'·-··--·..:-,;.,._•. ~-... ,._, ..............

to have Irving Peterson see syou.

ADDRESS,.,,..-----··-·"'•--..-·--.

Call Standard Lumber
now. Limited appojntments.

First come, Flrst nerved!
(

"'-.
l

IN WINONA

. THfS WEEK ONLY·.·

PURCHASER'S SIGNATURE...

.

1

)

· Phone 5512 For Details I

~

.

.,

.

.

·.

.i\ID ?ID ~"ffiM~D ·~ ·. ~ ~ f t1D ·'£II

·. ~~~ .t ~~~~ .··.·~ £V~~
Phone 3373

.
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Leading hitters in
Loras
game were ' Shrake arid Dick
Kuehl; both •·two-for:four . with
Kuehl getting a pair of doubles.

St. }fary's bil for a third
straight Minnesota College Con:ference baseball title received
a serious jolt with a double setback at St. John's Saturday,
•

· •· · You11gTiger Out.field Unit . . .
Second Suc:h C.ombo Since War
.

· ·,··· By GAYL TALB<>T .

NEW YORK L?,-lt .is difficult
to recaU another big ,leagite club
which has had as great lu.ck as
the Detroit Tigers in. ,coming up

·iJT. JOHN'S S, BT.. MARY'S 2,

R.HE

0

St. Mary•a· ....... 100 000 .010- 2 6 · 1
St. John's .. : , . ·" . OOlHJOO Olx':-' :, 7 . 1
Shrake and DonQVan; Bodmer ·and

C~rlson.

· ·

. ·

.

Aging Arch.ie 2-1
Favorite>Again$t
Valdes Tonight

with spectacular . young outfield
units. The one which is causing
American ~ague eyes to bug
these ·days is· the. ·second . such· to
burst upon the Motor City since
B THE ASSOCIATED PRESS· the .war. . , · .
. ·
·
Y·
·
·
·. ·.
It seems oill.y yesterday, and it
, · Light heavyweight champion Ar- actually was only s!x and seven
. chie Moore and Cuba's. Nino Val- years ago, i that a youthful Tiger
d~, each yearni.Jlg for. a crack at outfield trio f H t E
v·
heav.
YW.e,ightrule.r·.· R.ocky.•.,Mar·ct-.
. ·. .
.. O· . oo .. v.ers, ·. i
Wertz and Johnny Groth w.as the
ano; clash tonight in a nontitle 15~ hottes~ th~g in th~ game. They
round bout in Las Vegas, Nev.
had hit Bnggs Stadium almost toBoth put up ll loud holler 'when gether and in no time 11t all were
•Marciano bypasse<i'tbem iri favor being fitted' for immortality,•·· . .
of England's Don Cockell. The two
In· 1950,' the' second year they
then agreed to battle it out 60 that, played together as a unit; Evers
the winner co~d put the pressure hit ,323, Wertz .308 and Groth' .306,
on the heavyweight champion for .Largely· due to their collective
a September. title bOut, ··.
' _, . ·.· clubbing, the· Tigers won 95 games
The 38~year--0ld Moore, winner of
19 straight fights over a three-year
span,. is 2-1 favorite to beat the
·ao0 year-old Cuban, now the No-. t
heavyweight. contender, .for the 5econd time .. Archie, a six-footer outi>ointed the 6-c3 Cuban giant in a
St. . Louis ~0-rounder, . March 11,
1953.

. -

W✓ard

Fires 75;
Leaf's Eagle
Feature Saturday

T'.r:e "presidents" and "vice presidents" renewed a long-st<lnding riv,alry Sunday at Winona County Clu_b
and when the-day's golfing event
had been completed, the match

ended in a 9-9 deadlock.

'

T.he ·toun1ament, wbich formally
ovened the 1955 · season at the

Pleasant '\'alley golf course, found
the presidents making one of their
oU-Gngeot sho'Wings in years.
The tournament was a best-ball.
ha:1dicap event. Foursomes includ:
ed two presidents and ·two vice
pre;idem.s. Three points were posFible in 18-hole matches and one
point in nine hole matches.
Medalist for ff» day was defending Wimna c;ity c:hampic,n
Bill Ward, who Cilrcwd a 75 for
the ve-ep-s, one stroke lower
than W. T. Lt-mon's 76, who
playe<l for tM Pf'&Sioenb In the
$,Hno fouru.mo.
'
0:ilr other player to 1:>reak 8-0,
Sur,day was Jack Le-af, who shot 1
a 78 ior the veeps.
J
Leaf, a traditionally "long oH the
Sy JOE ~ E !CHU: R
-. ) 21-year-old Herbie Score, who did
11 not even join the Indians until this
tee·• golfer, -provi<led ti:le weekend
. The Anoc1atecl Pres.
hi:::ilight at the Country Club SatThe Americ~ League champi':11 -s~ring.
('
11_:-day when he eagled !he 37,-yard ~leveland Indians were back m \ They put two brilliant pitching
::-;o. 1 hole on the second n,ine.
:fu:st place today and who do you exhibitions back to back as the
He belted a booming drive and think put them there?
Indians twice conquered the Bosholed out -.rr-.h a wedge shot. "It
Bob Lemon? No• Earlv \Vvnn'I ton Red Sox 2-0 and 2-1 41 forge
,ms pretty windy," Lea! =alled. No! Mike Garcia? No' None of
into a half-game AL lead.
··.r imagin~ ~ drive was out I faouloua Big Three had anything Feller, only pitcher since 1900
,HxrJt 28<) or 300 yards."
'to do with it
to turn in three no-hitters, came
Of the w ~ shot, ho said,
lt was 36:year-old Bob Feller, within eight putouts of getting his
''It iust ran u;, to l'tie cup and . who wasn't even trusted to pitch fourth as be won his first game
r~lled in, like e little ball
in the WO~d Series last fall and a£ the season and 263rd of his eashould!"
---~ae.·
,___ _ _ ___.:__ _--:--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:_.:=,:_:::_

r
'

'

the

!

:'\ext eve:it at the Countrv Club
:';:: b~ the start of stag night goli1::.g V.-edn~day at 4 p.m.
Resul;,s of the tournament Sund;;y follow. Scores listed are indii-idual ca::-ds, best-ball total and

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
Keglt'l"s K~ Alleys

BOWLING fA VERAGES, 1954-55

pohlt.:3.

Arnie Sreitiow

. =>-R_ !:_ L~::mard 4-6. and F. R. Simon ·
~37, ti~ ~:.:!1. Rich C2:-!Jender .(.3, aa.d:
.J - A. H~=jC.f:n:,:-::

.':?-'•'·

-t:·-:r.• _

J

W. 7.ard 75, lDd F. L, Ze,:besi
~~-:;,, d~eatft.1 W. T. Lemon 76. And JObn,.
L.

Da.::.d

10-:-71,

3-0.

,

Y?-~:1 Ee~atz 83. a=.d Dan Ti-ainor;
JC•~-~. d~:'ec.!e-:! ~- B. Ro'bi!:son 80, and!
.P;-..:2 E::::..s:2:::! %-.J.2. 2-1.
J
P-R F. Po:r-2::z S!!, and J. L. J e r e ~
s.e:c. $-53, defeated
J. A. Le-a! 78, a:od
1
U'. ),f_ G;2:;,o-;:;- lM-7~, 2~~---½.
J . Ka~e &J, uid H. K. Rollin- II
P-L
.!-·:n: :c•'>-5-;. dz!ea:.ed L. W. Torgerson ~1- j
a::.:: S. F. F:-ankel JOJ...74, J-0.
.:
?-A. J. A'bCe:-son 43 .. a.=id J. E.. B-er-...he \
1·

47.:;-.;, .. ce:eate,j B. A. Koch ~l, and Ted;
B,e::.: ...Z .,,:>-.,..,, ]..lJ.
\
?-D. "S. c-,a.pp-e11 38, !.Ild W. F. V.ci.te:

Ce!e-2.t~d C. S. )!c)!abon so. and William
Ba:-C:. 53-33. 1-0.

YP-E:;w2:-d
Bc-':-_-i. ..:.:<~347.

~:!

\-P-L

Games A~g. Sin. 8f'r.
105 179 2H 600
42 176 :22.5 630
~1 174 %48 6()4

In·in Pra.xel
Frank Chupita

Jt>!ln30!l

::e:'.c?..~-ed

Geo:-g~

c.

U,

Di.

and
W

W.

D.

F.\

James

.Ro,ITT;e 56--39. 1-0.

L>Wm2n 103,

j'

,

and Boward·

~ es·s s:·,.s;, de:e~ted Laird L:J.ca.3 91. and
Ca:rTo~ Syver.so=i 107·57, 2~-½-

"?-Preside;its; \"'P-Vic-e presidents.
II

Fin, of tbe seven American
League clUJS pla~ing in Kansas
City. :,lo .. will stay in a hotel across
the ri.-er in Kansas City, Kan.

1

Go:-don Addington
75 li4 239
Don Skeels
. . . . 10'2 169 25i
Yen :'112.halfey . .. .. 99 168 233

Gil Gr.abo'.li"

3:f

Joe Grease
. . . .. ..
Frank J eresek .. .. ..

.;2

166

Jake Zeches . . . _...
Jim Watson . . . . . .

60
~

'1.55

Eerb Ro~ .. . .. .... 102
Art Mueller . . . . . . . . . 93

Bl'it

Buying

SM

~4

]6.3

Jack 31cGrath . . . . .

15

He..--tJ Pagel ...... ,, ,
Bob SliiruOD . . . . . . . .
Orval Hilke .. . .. .. ..

~

152
152
161
161.
160
160

93

Afrhie Trimm ... , . .
Ed Lilla . .

93
96
27

Dkk P asky
.. . ..
Wl!li,un Yoluh-ll . .. .

78
90

15"9

..... 105

L":.5

J a, Spiltler . .
Tom Bescup . . . . . . •
Clint Kuhlman Jr. . .

Doo Graham .
Dlck Percy

.

Francis Rheingans.
Jo?J.n Mc-Guin>

William :Muell•r
H'1gh Orphan ,. .

Louis Wallllen . . . . .
.Hurrell A. "ardwelL

194

508

200
193

539

23-.;.

601

2.16

27
75
81
90

153
J.53

523
231 574
199 515 ,

15Z

233

l.."-1

204

151
150
J.9

197
209
2Q;!

523
;,H

90
45

'78

21

13i

89

136

181

69

133

183 452

Zi
87

J.:9

156

127

191

90

1-!2

Paul Dr22l<oww .. .. 45 1-11
Norm Juneau .
..96 1-4:i

Bob :McCone . . . . . . . .
Max Bunn

57
515

201 507
:Im 524
193 509
193 490
208 5Zi
211 511
191 491
185 495
178 453

Cas Kusle~I . . . . . . 90 142
G;,orge ScltuJninskl • 60 142

. .. . .. .. ..

549

151 197 501

Gullek Ambrosen . . .

Al L<oik

SSl

35 1;;.! 194 512

X .. SclJellha.s

Ray Gaedy . . . . . . . . .
JJm Jumbeck . . . . . .

5.8

93 155 21; 568
78 15~ Z22 545

®a

.....

saz

222 Sil
227 Si6
22.; 569

148

Lo-ili Bander

)Men or Boys?
Gophers Face
Alumni Test _

590

SGD

14i'
Hi
146

...

C)

575

226

%

.

0

159 223 550
48 158 203 526
72 ill 1!>4 538
SJ rs; 215 5iO
99 ]57 211 5i9
1B 157 200 537
s..; 155 225 5-.\i

8-1
John Erickson _...
99
Art screuber . . . . . . . 102
Yirgil Pellowsk:l .. _. . .;s

Bill SikMo
"Bud Berger
. .... ..
Vi'. Wunderlich .. .. ..
Earl Gilgosh .. . .. . .
Victor Howell .. . . .. .

0

=

212
231

93

.Anderson

602
629

!lri 221
15-l 223
153 210

•....

Stan

215

was bis 12th one-hitter.
Score, who was only 4 when Feller set the American League
strikeout record of 18, came within
two of Bob's mark, striking out
I& in the second game,
Three teams-New York, Detroit

93 167 233 576
5; 166 221 ~o

Carroll Ho¢ . . . . . . .

Je.rn· Bell _________

End all

1-57

615

openl.

reer in the
He permitted
only on~~t-a one-out seventhinning e·
e by Sammy White. It

lndlTicJuaJ BJi-h Si:t#l~

Don Skeels

. . . • • . . • • ..

514

443

481

257

l.odJvldua! High SmileFranlc Cbupita .
.. .... , ... , • 630
Team Hlgh SmgleEnnkins 8tl!.1ldanl Sern,-. .. .. . . l .0ll _

1

Te&m Rlch Sel'U1, J.869 ,
Cozy Corner j __
Errorlen Seri(!-l.r>i!l Praxel' (2), Gorao;:i Addington -0>~ Frznk Chuplta O) .. Vera
Mahaffey m. '
Ltarne Champlom-

Bub's Beer.

Bjg;he-st lneruse in A~ra.,e-Max Bunn (26 pins i.

Why Pay More?,You Can
Buy Regular Gasoline
_ , 26.9c
____a Gallon
~for
at Hanson's Direct Gas
Highway~ &l-14-4.l

OPEN 24 HOURS_

MADISON w~Wlsconsin's baseball team divided a doubleheader
with Indiana Saturday, winning the
· opener, 4-2, for its first Big Ten
victory in five starts, and dropping
th~ fplals, 4-1.
In the
tilt the . Badgers
wne trailing 2-1, in the .fifth inning when
ill Rubin bomered
'with one man on base.
Indiana's centerfielder, .Art Herr1ng, starred iii the second tilt

firl,

with a grandslam homer in the

sixth.
FlRS'.l'

GAME .

town.

ty in our private room • ; •
with really good food 11.t ieaaonable prices.

Phone
5350 ,. or 3·359
.
.

.

.

"

.

. f'or R~servations

R H E

Indiana .............. 010 000 100--- 2 6 o
Wiscoliin -·--c--·-- 000 020 20x-.4 10 6
Dooley, Freoeb (5l and Correll, Carr
C7J. A.eh! and Wagner.

SECOND GA~fE
R H E
Indiana ,, .............. ooo ow o--- 4 s o
Wisconsin , . .. .. .. . .. . . . . 000 100 0- l

4 1

Hayes and Carr; Speich, RobW!aud (7)
J!lld Wagner.

.Get the gan
ether at ·the
Ann{\X fo . our bowling party. It's easy to gel to . . •
right' in the heart of
· You'll have a wonderful par-

WILLIAM$ •HOTEL &

'fl!ld

·.

.

'.

_-..

.

.

finished .an excjting second,
on1y three games bJ,Ck of the Yankees. There .seemed no limit to
what heights the trio might even-.tually carry the club. . · •
.· .·
But . .it wasn't · to be; The next
season Evers' battin_g average
plummeted to ;224, thitt o-&' .Wertz
. to · ·.285. ·.. Oilly Groth stayed . close
with ,29~. Within two more years .
the terrible· trio was seattered.
through the league. You may. re.call that Wertz did a bit ot. hit, ..
,ting for Cleveland in . tlie last
Id s · · · E
· ,h
·
.. r
eriias.. vers is angmg on
wi h BaltimoM, Groth with the Chi•
cago White Sox. .·
. ·. · ·.· .
And now the Tigers have Al.Kaline, Bill Tuttle and J. W; Porter;
The latter, just out of the Afmf,
has yet to prove tliat he is quite ll!the- class with the other two but
e".erything in• the . backgroun'!i-. of
the bonus beauty indicates that ha
will; .given time. ·

j

~

\
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a->

Utah Wea11'her··Goes .
Into Mode-Slinging Act

Lewiston, MC,
:,Rollingstone
Win Openers.

.

--·-··et:::1r1

u

n

d67
•.4t:i7'
· .3ti7

20
22

Hollttnd ·1?urr.:1cc ~· , .... ..'W

":!;i

. 1!1

· '.?6

.

Niggle'!'! ·Cafe

Si_C.brecl.1t's .J~9:,c_i;·

Lady nu.-, :,; o. l

.2G7

Lady Bugs ~o. :.:, .

-Bauer•

905

935

Electric' ....... -851

.Stockton Mer.chants . , . ~01 · 794 884

397

8~5,

Chef Cafe .• .:; ......••• 810
Winona P.Jmnbing Co, • 777

2GD 1

2o79

-2s12

993 · 901 · 2,;n
New· Oaks.·.·... ; ..... ·... 841 915 320 2576
Jockey_ Club··., ........ 732 856 873. · 2'161
High . olnide .game; Marvin Nelson,. Winona Plumbing Co., 232. High three-game
~er_leS:. Dean_ Varner; _Rite Way- Cleaners.

:rt

3

Et trick's

·Trempe· aleau .co·unty_. League entr·y
scotoo .. a ·5-:0 -Vi~ry. ·.over· Blair
·here in an exhibitiori,.game Sunday
•
,
preceding the opening round of
league play next ·sunday'
·
·
Johri Briggs. 11nd. Red Wall combiaed to limit Bla,ir to five •hits,

lT IS ORDERED, That the . hear!Di .

thereof ·be !tad on May 11th, 1955, at 10:00 ·
o'clock A. M., before this Court Ill the,
probate _court room· in, the ·court ..house iD
the City ··of. Wiilo~a •.·Minnesota. _and tha.t
72.~
noti<ic hereof be given· by publication of
U2.2 ?.J2 776
Schmidt'!=: City Clu
th~ order In The·.· W!noria Dally News and
by malled notice ·a• provided by law.
• 1:N2 7m,: 763
Hollanrl Fu1 llc'l'C
o.::.iJ au· 78l:!
· Dated April 151h, l9SS.
N1g.r,1e·s care .
725 fll!I 8QG
S,cbrecht's Hosf's
.
LEO .F. MURPHY;
Probate ·Judge.
Bbck lla\\k 1\'1te ( ub 'iliJ 8El · 792
Ej7 324 797
(Probate· Court Seal)
Darn's JGA .
Lau·r1s· .. G. Pek;rsen~· .
High sfng_le game! _Jo.::n. ,vicick, Dorn•~for 'Petitioner.
Attorney
IGA,. 1!13. High rhz--Ce-gamc s·eries: Betty

f

781
77:f·
813
769

818
U27
8:26
72•1

023
vso
&it

High

B.i.ltgcn.. Winon:a Hug CleaiH~rs. 505.

· (First Pub;· Monday, April 15,
STATE 01'" 'MINNESOTA, COUNTY ov
WINONA, ts. IN PROllATE COURT •. ·
. No. 13,707.
In_' the Matter Of lho .. Ealalo et
p,.ul ModrzcJewokl, Decedent ..
for
. P ·1111
Ord . fo H . In 011
• . en
er • ear It
Summary Assignment or Dlolrlbntlon •.

Pct.

Ma;!;::-old

':5.iG

~farl,le Oil'(:, .............. ,.iil

•.'i.ifi
.Ml

~f'lirr.Wt':,; Ikt'r
)lain. Ta,-etn

Sehaffer Cleaner, , ..... 2:!

-Miller High

;Mg
tu,

.,...._
a~..

llPlll'kM

I'<..

.

\

.

Ettl'fok's bit,.
·. · .·. . .
.

.

RH E

Lite

~2
~~

..... ,21

R. Watkin,; ...... _;..
1
Chain

.w-:

c~~:Jners ... ~. 945 :l-67 927
Nelson '.!'I.res ......... fl83 914 S?G
_Schaffer

,

· ·

J, :fl. Watkin:S,, •..· .. .-. ·959_ 947 ·g52 :2768
Ph.,1 Bamb'~c•·,
H1·gh thrce·•.~-~n,'c

2810. 600 bowlers, Andy Lipinski', fil3;
Eri'orJess: John
Phll . ·Bambenek. 601.

f

Anderson Cops
High Jump··fveni

E
.

.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

~\. Cloui••

.Brooklyn . . . . . . . . .
SI. LonlJ ............. 8
1'1fihra1tke• •••• , •••••. .9

.Lanesboro Team
Places Second
In lrack Meet

. . . •. . . . ••. . 8
Chlc-a.i-o
S
Ph.ilz.delphla
~-- York . . .. ......
.:.

--t"tnsbur-gh

..

C'!nclnna11

fiB

6

.571
.563
.500
.500

5V,
517

Oeveland .. . . ..

61-~

.t67

,

SECOND GAME
Boston .. .. ...... ..... .
. ...
Cleveland . / ·

8
S
.II
11

- ~ 10

100.YARD DASH~ 1. W•l>st.u !!;VJ; 1.
Aldaml.ll (PJ; ~ e t : : , CL>: 4. Kelsm,
.
(SY); 5. ~ - Cl'!); T!me-10.4.
:Z:O.YARD DASH - L Webster fSYl; %. I

lb..nmod { C): 3. AJ.durn.3.!1 (P); 4,_ E!:!:ir::.'1 t
'
Time-23.
{I.); 5. XelMl!! ISVJ.
1. Be:,; tRJ; 2.
~YAllD DASH 'Wobbles CPJ; 3. Reiland rSY); 4. Root

(5'1; !. Becker (CJ. ,.;I'lme-:14.2.
88().YARD .RL'X - 1. Jonu CPJ; 1. S<>
Nm U.l; l. Hen <RJ; ~. Brogen (CJ; S.,
i
Gill CSVJ. Timt-2.15.
Mn.E Rt,~ - L Johnson fLJ; 1. Austad '
:UO-YARD RJGR .HURDLE - 1. Schafer
fSV); l. Swenson (RJ; J. Sorum (LJ; 4.
Butte,:, !Cl; 5. Q!ialey !LJ. Tl.mo-Ii.

J.ro.YARD LOW HURDLE - 1. =afer
rSV); 2. Sheldon !SVJ; 3. Helm (L); 4.

Hattori CC); 5. l3<.rg (PL -Time-22.B
l. Sheldon !SV); ·,._
POLE VAULT and
(L)
.!. Sor.,,,
lSV);
lt'o,-J..ek,a,,
llorse"'"" (Cl (tie): 5. :!-kl.he..'!l CW) =di

·
J = rsv1 c:ieJ. Hei.g!lt-10 ft. 6 in.
: HIGH .Tt.:"MP - 1. Zim..'Der fl\'); 2. Wor·
and Lake -<C) {tie); 4. Santle
and Finstuen (C)
CW); 5. Sor..un fL)
me l. Hel.ght-3 !t. 5 in.

~Glm:a.n

(S\--)

BROAD JL"MP - L f'iebster <SV); 1.
'l'io;nielman (5Y)J 3. 5hel6[lll (SY); 4.
H!,l":l'ood CCJ; .5. Cuaon IBJ. Di5t..nee
19· n. 4,, I!!.
SHOT PL"J' - l. PaL~ter !LJ; 2. John•
son CL): 3. Schroeder CWJ; 4. Berg CR>,
Ruesink (Pl and Becker (Cl CtieJ. Dis•
tane.........u n. 2 m.
DlSct.~S -

l..

Btt-ker

<C);

2.

Sch.ale

CSYJ; 3. JC>ltn= 11.J; 4. Wubb\ecs rp); 5.
Tnnter CLJ. Distance-lZ7 ft. ~ In.
SU.YARD .RELAY - L Wordell,,..,,, 'Nel,
.on. biland and Sh"1dan CSVJ: 2. Lane,.
bor'O; 3. Chatfield; 4. RU5hlonl; S, Pre••
Ion. T'.!:le-1;41.4.
D

Sports Roundup

Littler Wins
At Las Vegas,-

Ulrich Earns
By THE ASSOC:JATEO PRESS

/ $100.
Pinehurst, N.C. - Don Bisplinghoff, Orlando, Fla., youngster,
beat Walker Cup Capl Bill Cllrnpbell 5" and 4 for the North and
South amateur golf title.
Des ~Ioines - Wes Santee again
missed the 4-minute mile, turning
m a 4:08.4 to set one of six records
that highlighted the Drake Relays.
Dallas, Texas - University of
Texas spri.Bters tied the world
record for the 440-yard relay ot
40.5 seconds.

1Iike NaLanghorne, Pa.
iaruk, 32. North Bilmore, L.I.,
second in the 1951 Indianapolis 500,
was .killed when his car rammed
a fence in the SO-mile spring at

Langhorne Speedway.

RH E

.. .. . .. . .. .. 6 10 1

. .. . . . . . .. l

4

4

Tune:, .i,d Berra; Carver. Van .Fletcher

{9l and

s='DAY'S RESl"LTS
:Broo,Jyn 5, ~!i:waukee 4.
:Se-w Yo.k Z. Cin~innati 1 (lQ i:ini.::igs}.
Chicago 8-4:, Philade!phia i-.Z ~coed
ga.rn.e S".:..!'?e~Ced a!ter s:.: ~ s

because of curfew law).
St. 1:-ouis .;...o, Pittsburg-h 3-i.
SATTIWAY'S RESl:LTS

lfoun.

B HE

.. .......... 10 10 4
. ........... 16 1t 1
. .. .
\ McDermoU. .u,..,..,,.11,y (ll. Sloae (4),
, Pascual (7), l!yd& (1), Ramos 18) aod

W a.shln.gtru,

I Kansa,i C!ty

. .. . .. .

Gerald: Ditmar, Portocarrero
I Fitz
But.sch.v (6), Gorham (9) and W. Shantz.

(4),

112> R H E

FffiST GA.'t!E

\

I =gr':.::::::::::::::::::::::::::

l3rook1yn i. Chicago 5.

Coleman, hkDazuw!

·

m.

i li(7),~

Joonso11

Chicago at ~e» York.

:'>loore (8), l"errarese UOl, Alex,!!llder nn,
Bynl Ill) and Smllb; Gray, Dorlsh <2),
:'>lartin (4), Chakales 16), Trticks 18), Keegan (91, Harshman Clll and LoUar, Court•
ney Ul),
R H E
SECOND GAME
\

0::lly g-a=:ies sc:he-d.tletL

1

/ 'I"CESDA ,•s SCHEDt.:LE

~li!wau.kee at Pittsburgh (6 p. m.).
Cincinnati at Phi!adeJp:;ia.

Ba.lL.mo:re

. . ... _..•............... 3 12

2

\ Chlcago .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. 6 5 2
W.
l1

Clnr-lancl
Detroit
:\'ew York

. ]ti
JO
. . . • ••• .

Chle.a.go

Ka.n&as City . .. .. . . .
EM ton

- ..............

Wuhlnrton . . .. ..

B"1llmore

GD

.r.2.i

1 ~

6
0

~

1..,
.t6-; 3
.62.)

s

10

. H4

;

11

.313 :;.,

5

13

.178

31 -l

6½

Bos!Dn 2t Clt:veland.

Washington at Kansas Ct-.~
g:3.-=-;e-s

SI'XDAY'S RI;Sl'LTS
:"sew 'fc.rk 6. Detro,: I.

•

Baltimore 9-3~ Chicago 8~ {first game
11 1nn1.:;.·gs).

S.!.TL"F.tDAY'S RE5LLTS

Chicago 3, Boston 1.
OeYelaml o, Baltimore 2.
innings,

agreeme::it L

Only games scbedu1ed.
TTISDA'I'"S SC'HEDI'LE
W ~ . n at Chleago.
Baltl!nore at .Kansas City,

BD£to:a A! De-t.roiL
~ew York ~t Cle\"l~]a..nd.

AM):RICAN ASSOCIATION
L. Pct.

lr.

.. . . .

Minnea.pollt

. .. l'.!

Om&h.a.

...........

]fl

Loninil1e

..

11

To1eclo
Si. P.iul
lndi:..nayolls
Charl~ston

DenTer

6

6

GB

.66-:
.6:!~

l

.lill

1

1n

•

.'1'~

J'7

~

1r1

.H4

4

it

11
11

_;'!J
-~~9

41 ~
5

-~fl'J
1;
r.
TO:'\,GHT"S SCHEDt.:LE

St. Paci. :..! Tc!e-d.o.

:\linne.apo:is at C~ar]eston.
O::::ca.bz. :et lnd.!.a=i..a?<J-lls.

Denv~r ;.t Louis.-1.re.
S'C'XD.H"S RESt"LTS
Lo.iisi.·ille 7-3. Denn~r 2-1.
O:t::1aha 8-0, bdia1l.apolis 7-9. -To1edo 3, SL Pcul 1.
:\I.i!!.Lea;:,o!ic; 8, Charleston 2.
SATC.RDAY'S RES'CLTS
ctarJesto::i 7, St. Paul 3.
Omaha Z, Lou-sri11e O.

Den-ver 4~ lndianapofu ].

!>li:l<:eapolis Ii, Tc:edo 3.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Se.:i.t!le
g ~e

<8)

,·

a:cd

R HE

) ~E.lwa.u.kee .......•...•...•..•..•.. 4

7

j

. ........ , 10 o
Brooklyn . . .. . .. . .
1 !lUhl, Jobmon 11), Dutddle (~) aod
Crandall; Loell, Roebuck 18), Hug!\es (9)
anci Campancrlla.
R H E
FIRST GAME
St. Louis .......................... 4 7 0
.. ............... 3 8 1
Pittsburgh .. . ..
1

sr:-.:D.U"S RESl'LTS
.;.o, Sa:::i Diego 3-5 (second
12 inr..ings).

Oallland 3-0, Ssn Francisco 2-1.
1..-0, Angele, ,.,. HoU;,,-ooa :i·O.
Portland 9-3, Sacramento 8-0.
SATl"RD.4 rs RESL'LTS
Seattle 6, Sa.a Die;;o 3.
Oakland 11, San Francisco 3.
RoH:,-wood at Los Angeles (postponed).
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WINONA, ~•· IN PROBATE COURT.
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No. ·-13,.712.

In RC!·-Esh.te of .. , Artbilr. M~_!.ienbrook. Decedent.·

.jg

0

. .. :1~~ ~ (>3½ •
Total
2
3

Boqlgcr ~Iai::lii;1-e Cu.

2610

2,1,12· \Valli•'s Fin1.1. 1,~00J .

an·d · for Hearing Tb'eteon> :.- -
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-10

Ihrd.!'s :'l\n..,[c·

2•199

.- ·.

Orde~ JOr _Heaw.!g ·oJJ· Petition tor· AdIIll~_istration, .Llmltlng- Tfme.•to File Clalm·s

;,21.2 491,,~
W; T. ( r;lf!t Cu. .
!i6
Winon~ .,io,1;·n,11·:,t Co. , . , ... 1!i

_· ·

Ly(lla MasteilbrQok having. _fiJed'. h~re~ ·
p<!til'ion . £or _gene:rnl. 8.dminJstraUon
a
st::iting t11at said .decedent died·.··Intestate
and .:1fraylng _ihat: -LYd.la.' Mai:::fonbi-ool;t·. b6
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Twin Cities l\rer

Has 3Drownings

CWl: 3. HaJvl.g (Ml: 4. Cohen (LCl. Tlmo

-10.3.

220-YARD - 1. Hu,rer /RF); 2. C~lp
(LCl; 3. Stuart (Ml; 4. Halliday CM).
.
.
Time-23.3.
TWO-MILE - 1. Burlie (M); 2. Bachert
(M):

3.

Strommer

(W);

4.

Fish

<LC).

Tlme-10:39.2.

R H E

~r.r:y"r:3,et;~t fv-ixrfh~~--

ct.~

~s-

sissippi River. Another died w9e11

his fishing boat capsized in M~icine Lake.
Circumstances of . still another
weekend droWI!lllg remained a

mystery.
All tpree drownings were in the

7:30 a • .m.

TONIGHT

:7:..t:. n. 1n.
8:00

Ii-Crusader Rabbit
11-Wcatherbird
13-Music and .Newll
.6:.15 ·p. m ..
4-Sporls With Rolllo
4-The Weather•
8-TODlorr~w•s HE!adlinea
8--:P._U.ss .We!ltl1er Vann
.
10-C-Weather ·
11....John Daly News
6:ZO p. m.

HI

death a drowning, but was trYing
how the woman ·got
Cotter at St. Augustine, Austin. to determine
into the river.

Baseball-

TUESDAY

B'1smarck·Awarde'd

4-c-Blll'Dl! nncl Allen

13-Sports Parade
13"-Whatever the Weather
·o:t5. p. m.
~Miisten' 'rheater
10-Industry On Parade
13,,,,Theater Thirteen
I0:00 ·p, ·m.
.4-Clrai\es McCuen
4-\Ven her-.Tower
S-.:-:Tod y•s Headlines

8--Wco.lhcr, N~ws
1n-:News ·

5-~porls· T.od.ay.

By fn111k· Willard

&-Screen Magazine
10-SpOrts

I0:30 p, m,
5-Tonlght
lll-Movie
11-Sevareld News
10,45· p; m.
4-Dlck Enroth,

.4'-E. ·W. Ziebarth
11-Spoi-tsHte

11-Therite:r Dale
11;00 p, m.
.
4-Tuno-O
~Weather He_adline~
5-,,-Dlck Nesbltt's Sports
S-The.ater Tonight
U;30 .P: m,
4,-!l\\llrlA Rll\llldup.
4-Nlghl Owl Pla~how:o

TUESDAY
8:30 a. m.
s-;.Billy Folg~r

6;15 p, m.
5-c:-George. Gri.ln
.

.

7:00

a:. me

4,-The Mornlng Show
S-_Today-,Garroway
10-Today ....
7-:llL~·m.

· 5-Geora;e Orlin

,

A Ira

.l--.\~::·.\·s l'";;J·~v:m

11....:..Fllm Program
/118 :·:::n n. 1n.

4-Ccdric- Atl.iP"lS Newa

.ti :·l/J 11, rn.
4-Arth11r. Goctfrc,y Time

5, IO-Sheilah Graham
9:.00

n. ru.

5., 10..-.Home

11.:....J. P'. Patches
9:30 a. ta.

4-Strike H Rich
11-Shci-iff

~ <<~ws Pir.:t1<ro
~; -l ':'P~'.r~;1·.1 Predc~·g

· 10,:00 a. m.

;: -W'.•iirf;c:r

·10:30 a.. m~
4-----Search fnr rro~orro¢
-6"'.. 10--Feathcr \" our r,.;:~:.,t

5

1\1'1!.!IC

l(l:~a a. m.

4-The Guidin,c:: U;.:;:ht
11:00 a.. m.
4-1\fel J:-iss
5-Bee Ba·xter Show

11-M::orninl,! l\ro\•ie
.Jl:l!i- a. m .
·
·n:30 a. m.
4--\Velcome 1'r:l\·clcrs
L'!:00 Dl.

S-Box Officl.!

4-Charlcs l\lcCuen
5-News io Sight

.

:! WL<dcru Tlw;,ita-r
lLI- >:,!\\'~, Si:'.ht & Sound

8:00 p, m.

;";. 6--Truth nr Coriscqucncc
1n ~-:\laslc S.1lQPJlC

l.1-Sevarci(] New.<1

· 1 ! -J l::rLJ\" 'f:.1(]mas

12.·:.i5 p. m.
.S--:-TcXas .sta:n

11-AfteTnoon at HrHnc
1:30 p. Tn.

m:
P;,,,~.,--r/1y

ll:U 11.

!)::;11 {l. m.
.
4~-Sl'-,:: It f\1'iv:
.j -J. Lr.{l ·n,1 l·e Lives
· 8·-.- f'.('ntur·e !\fo\:ie

-4,.:...B_ob Croshy's Show

5-The Greatest Gift
1;-l-5 p, nl.
4-Bob CtoslJy Show

n ·, so1,1i1'r.s of Yortuno

JJ-1·:lg-in TV· Hour

•l--?1i:inn0:,~m!is Wn"stlinR
;°)•-HOh Jfo;i,! ~;how
rn. •-Folk n:111r·ini;:; ·Party
G - Truth nr· C(ln::;..::c;_ucnccs·
!t::;o p.-m·.
·

8-Ure <Jf Hikv
10-.'\Tyst·er:v :\ioantaiD
·
11.-sfop 4:h(' "\iusic
13---:-;en;.c;, Wc,1thci, Sport~
!l:f:i (l,

-.!W J). IU.

4, 8-The Secret Storm
5-First Lo\'e
5-Goidcn ·Window,

.m:·

2:30-' p. Dl.

4-0D.. Ypur Account
5., 8, 10:-Mr. Sweene'Y
13--1\fatincc

2·:~5 p. tn.

. 3:00 p.

Ill,

4-Aiound .-the ·tovm
5, 8, 10, 13-Pink,- Lee

10--Hoiri~makers· ·USA
11-Cornl;:!r. Drug Store

l.3--Mat~nce
1:30 p. m.
,i...:.Barkcr llill Cartooos ·
10-Story Tales
11-Sheriff Sev

·m.

. 4-Axel & His Dog
10--Spo_tlight_··_on i_rusiC

. n;o.n_p. m.

!!-Secret File

10:1.'i p.· m.
·
.1.....:..To Be Announced
5-'-W<:>_atl~<;r. l<Ppon

5--Trifa•.:·:~ ~rort~
U---Thc Lillie_ '.Dl.<:'s_ter

J
W--Spor:s
10:00 p. m.

.5-Rackct Squad·
ll}--.::-,,10,iic

11-Sc\·_rircl<l News
·10:.;..-? p; m:
·
'i ~nich Enr<"ith
· <1--;:.:E. \V. ZI1;:1arth
11-Spartllt~

· 11-"l'hcatcr-Datc
. · n:oo p. m •
4-:-Tunc~O
5-\Vc;~lhe:r Headlines
:i-I:,ir·t·-XC"stiitt·'s _Sports
· :5~1oni~hf
11

· ·

'".o p. m.
?-Sports. Htiuhctup-

·5-coinin:indcr Sa.tum
8~ Tile l{iddics Hour

..
4--!~•litiht Owl PlaYhous~
J:!:O,;..-p.·m.

10-Sa[ety Club · · ..

ll-Skipper Daryl
U:3o· p.· m.

~--Tod:iv·s Hradlincs
8 _-'1/eathcr; r-:cws
·
10-~xcw.c;
.JC-\Vc<1thcr.

10--Homema1tcr U.S.A.
.
3:30 p. m.
4-HOllyv.·ood Pln,.-honse
5, 8, 10, _U-llm.vdy Doody
3:45. P•.. m.
11-Movie: Qµick ·Quiz
4 ,on p. rn,
.· .
4-:-Robert Q. : Lr-wis Sho\V
·
5---,-..Tex:is Stan

. •hl!';.p.

13--Thcatcr ~Thirteen
:10:((\1 p. m.
4--Ch;;.rlcs ;\!c~uen
·1-\·'!-·;:-athcr Ji'Clwcr

5, l~MQd(:r°n Romo.nces

..

·

9:(10 fl. m.-

4--The Brighter .11;:;y
. 5. 8-II(1wkins Fall:,
· U-~fid-~J.i~ r,rarineo

.

~Doug Edwards N~ws

4-Countc.•\rpojot

.

Any biddoo enntl>Mptatln!! the. wreeklnit'
or moving of a building over a. trunk high•
way, or city ·streE;it _shall · aBcertain _1n all•
v_ancc as to ··whether or not a permit {ot'
such· wrc'ckirig. or •'moving will be· granted .

T.H. 61 " Movement u,;der -pe,mit inay ·
be. ~Jlov.-ed on .-Trunk HJS'h)'·ay No. 61' Jim•
ited froin Jct. Trunk Highway. No. 61· and
Trunk Highway i)/o. 14 to Jct. Trunk High·

l\IovemQnt under. pennll mn.Y
be allowed on Trunk Highway 43 l!m!led
from Jct .. Trunk Highway 61 and· Trunk
Highwa}·, 43 approximately ·one ·tnlle south ..

T.ll. U -

l~J-)t's a Great LHo

S~M.iss _::\Iar.lowc
!!:OO·p. m.

ccn.sc¥ nnd· .permits.·

way Ko. 61··and County·_Road,No~ :4·:

1.'.3~Firef'ii~t: Th1:a_tc.·

10-The

buildings from ·the .tnmk highway· right of

way on- or before August 1, 1955. He .shall ·
at hLc;_· O\~.n expe_nse obtain .all required,· u.

The_"Iligh~v·ay DePaitmellt- 'W1U give .con• ·
sider:-itlcn : for- a_· bullding ·moving ·perm.It
provide<l Ule building niqvcr has the proper
equipment'. (with Sllfflcient number' ot ·
tlros or·· dollies) within the fo!lowlrig llml· ··'
. ·
:
.
tations:

·1--D.,n~er

4-Art Linklctter

.
.• · . ·• ··.
·
Treasurer. - .. ·
The su.~c~ssr~I 'bidder Shall ;rcrrl_oVe._ ·_th&.,. .·

by the appropriate. a,1thorlty~

l 1-T•,venty QLicstions

m.

scaicd bid amt -made ._"p'ayable to the ·st-at@·

Jl'-.:-;:11:!·ts l::,.· Lines
11·---C,n :1lc:ir.:e of Ai-nerica
tl:.l:-, p. tn.
.
Ji1.-Crus.:i,!cr Hal.lblt
13- \·oar Tu\'."n·
7:fJO p. m.
4---Mcd. :r-.rnlic
·•
:i. 13--Firc.-:idc ·Thcater
11 ···[)! wlrnt \" ::rietles
·,u- .\l(f\";(! Ibte

:i-(·ircr,~ Thr.1t~r
i.i-nrTa'i:· thr Oanlt

l:?;·JG. p, m.
1'-Weatbcr Window
4-Pastor•s Stud:,,
~Counl.Y. Road !'i

of the. bid ·on all. bld:S · over . one thousand
ctollnr~ (~l ,000.QO) must be enclos_ed_ In• the

Pf':-formance

-!-Red Skcll<,n·

ll-Ca5ey Jones

1:?:30 p.

G :$.0 p. lll,

ll·-~';ll'·:s 1-l'l·cinct
J.>--;\Uton Berle
7:3n p. m.

.

check. money order. or ca.sh . to . the full
amount of· all bids of less than fifty dollars
(S50.00); _to the .amount. of £1£ty. dollars·
t$50.00 J · on all bids !rotn fl£ty. dollars.
CS50.00) to one thousand dollars !Sl,000.00l:
arid to -the· ·amount of five. pet cent -(5~,)

1.i.-Joltn ll(!ky N'cw11

~cqw,'st

publlcl;:,.

: Bid. secm·H:v in tho form or. a. certliled

! 11~\1."c-.;Hbc-r

4-H .11ls oi J".yy

.opeiled Md· read

.•

l\lmnesota.

:i•--Y,ri! Slrnu]d l\TIO\~~

H ~-l<•;nu:-row·s He.1ctltnc1 ·

~
4-Vallant Lotry
S., 10-Tcnncssec Ernio
11-Child -P.i;;ychologJ
. 10:la a. m.
•
4-Love· of Life

11-Meall'ime

Bfds will be

at the time and place above specified.A .description of ·such buildings to he· sold
nntl remo,·.ed. together with specifications ..
and btd. !orms, mas be obtained at, Iha
oE!ice ol the Director of. Public_· Property
(address ·abo,·e), and ·at.the Stale Highwa,y
Department. Division or· Lnnds al\d - Right
of_Way; 1246 Uru,•er%ltY Avenue; St. Paul 4,

ll--F.inn [li'['.~:jt
H--:--::::;.,or!s Hl port
11-l. :·:.:.sad<!i· lb.bl.Ht
11-\\'c,lU:.crliirtl
l.'.f-1\lusic nnd ·Kcwa
G:,:i p, m.
•!-.C'.i.·•orts Wi.th H.olUo
1-Thc We;,t.lH-r

.

sCv

6S

IJ.:00 p-. m.

4-Artiu.lr Godhev Time

.

lll-Weather
11-parigerous Asslgnmea_t

m:

:,--\'."cath1:r Show·
J 1-Ca;it:~in 11

5-Way . af ·lhe Worltl
11-Note

19. 55> .........:rn W.lnona _.
garage 20'x20' with •• . •
nttac d dog_ kennel 1r.·x30• -. • . ·
<Possession lo ·be delened Ill! ·.
June 1, 1955) ........... :In Winona
A 1-slocyframe watthouse 18'
x60' .. , .·.•... •.... , ... , .... In Winona

rn_J.Ju~-._1,

JO-Film
8.:15 •. tn.

1 :_00 p. Iri.
.g:_;.Th_c Bi,I:{ J?uynJ f
~Ted· .l\Iack 1s :\1:-11 tnc.c

"13-Top of·the l'.CWB

S-Wcather Report

Ii:l;i p:

A 1½·story frame house 90¼'
x36' ·wJtll attached porch 2S¼'
x9' -lirid attaChed ·entryway:lJ'
x:8_' ·<PoSsession- to·bc deferred·

Jlid-.ok

·•:-- ..ro -Stafior:i Sl10w

U-Re:lax

5--8adge 714
8-Mystory The.oter
10-:,.concert Rall

10:15 p. m.
.
4-Ray MWnod Show

a. m.

Ding Dong SChoo1

8-Sports Report

nm

13-:-'~Wt'.d

4-GaPi· l\Joorc

&-Farm Digest

8

R~·E.ingc_ -Rlclrr
J lJ --•Oid 'i'1~nl' Laff Riots
l l-C..iptZ1in 11

5-George _Grim·

S-Previews ·

]canto 6"x8' .... : ..... ·.~·:-.In WiDOna

f
l

.'.i--:·Dinah· .Shore

4-The Morning Sl1ow
5-Today-Garroway

8:00 p. m,
4-Cedric ·Adams News
5--Producel''s Showcase

I

(7) :H Ji E
SECOND GAME
Den,·er ............................ 1 5 o
Louisville .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . 3 7 l
Pars=,. Garmon C5l and Johnson; Ca•
sale and Hollon.
R HE

sos

:1w

('2i

in

.
Twin eities area.
Arthur .Schmacher, 22, of Dayton
Tim-50.3. CNew record; old record, 50.5.) Township in northwestern Hennepin
Kline and Shepard.
1. Parsons !Ml: 2, Jgelberg
· MILE (16), R H E
FIRST GAME
he
Cincinnati ......................... l 6 1 (~!); 3. Dah1by (RFi; 4. Stendahl (LC). County, died. Saturday when
Time-4,40.0.
went wading in the .river with his
:'iew York•").,'""""· ..... : .... 2.13 0
HIGH HURDLES l- 1. Riggs CLCJ; 2.
Klippstei,n, !'iuxhall (Sl, Collum Cl3l,
pet dog, 13i.itch:
Hooper Cl5l, Rldzlk (lgJ, and Burgess; Crowley CLCJ: '3. Appleby CMJ: 4. Rom
·
Jahn <RFl. Ttme--fS.9.
After working on a house being
Antonelli and Katt, Gn••o 03).
LOW HURDLES + l. Crowley !LC): ~. built. for his parents, Schumacher
SECOND GAME
of-Arthur GodfICY
Appleby
4.
<Ml;
Sa.l\(le_rs
3.
CLC);
'Rigg,
Postponed !daricneas).
s,.;.The Big• Picture
:
waded into the river at the He - 10-:.-News,
<ML Time-25.5.
~ight & S~und
BROAD JUMP -j I. Provine . (LCl: 2. nepin County side, As he a
I Chlca~ _G>JtlE ................ ~ I~ ~ Appleby
10:...s1rnrt.s BY Lines I,
(?\t) j J'. D~ubla.,: rnn• 4. Retzer
ptoached the Anoka County .si e, 11-Name's the samp
·
Dilitance 22-3.J
IF1glo~.~~~~llet. c:ii;. iiiiimi,ii' .i5i: ·J~JJoa½ (M).
6:45:t>~ _m. {
illGH JUMP - ii. Anderson CW); 2. he apparently stepped into a ho e.
i7 J, Davis 191, Chur<h (9> and CQpper, E.
10-.-Crusadcr Rabbit?.
Tappe CB); Simmons~ 1.,o,.•enguth (6}~ Mlller- Reil (LC); 3. (tlel 1,erson (\VJ and Riggs
do
hirii
swept
.
current
·
Strong
1
.
13-Superman
(I.CJ. Helght-5-JD,i.
(9/ and Lopata.
. 7:00 p. m. ;
SHOT PUT - 1. ;~randt (RF); 2. ller- stream and his dog, 'part Germ.an
R H E
SECOND GAME
4, 8-1 Love Lucy
........................... 4 '1 1 >lnsltl !LC); 3. Miller CM); 4. Klotz !M).
Chicago
shepherd, was m:iable to keep up 4-:-BumS · Allen
:i
PhiladeJpllh ....................... 2 5 1 Dlstance--43-5½.
, Bird Mo,·!e
10l. l,!ult..,h,odt (LCl, 2. with Il'1r[.
DISCUS ·
HP] lllnlilgs; game called, curfew, to
-TV ·Header's Digest
Becker (M); 3. Hallberg (LC); 4. Brandt
be completeu Monday night. J
and
shore
to
returned
The animal
13-Masqnerade Party
Andre. Jeffcoat !5l and Chili; Meyer, (RF). Dislanc<>-13~-6:
';:30 _p. m.
POLE VAULT -i I. ApplebyiD: 2. sat there, whining, as dragg'mg
KJpper (8) and Semlnkk.
4. 8-DecembCr Bride
il <LC_ l operations for the · body · of . his
Stjlnzer !Ml; i. Rol)ehes <LC);
!llontgcmery ·
S-flolrnrt
and Romjahn (RF)/ ltlel .. Heig -12-D.
AMERICAN AS~OCIATION
11-Voice of Firestone .
JAVILAN - 1. Drewer <Ml; 2. Pleck- ma,ster got under way.
R HE enger
·
Show
CLCJ; 3. Kohlman (LC);• 4. Dunn
A dog also figured in the mystery 13-Sld Ca.e_sar
' St. Paul ............ / ............ , 1 S 2 CLCJ. DiJ:tmcl!-16311½.
5;00 p, m.
Toledo ......... :../.': .............. ;i 8 o
Min•
0£
I{nopp
y.
Eugene
drowning.
· ~Stud16 One
88(),.Y ARD RELAY\ - 1. Rlv~r Falls1 2.
Kump~ Valdes (8) and Thompson: Trow~ La. Crosse; 3, Milwdu~ee; 4. Winona.
neapolis was walking . aloilg · the S:-.Badge 714
bridge and 0..ee!l..
· Festival
~:
R H E
FIRST GAME
Mississippi shore in Minneapolis 10-Farm
U-Sportsmen•s Houndtablc
I
........................... 8 14 1
Omaha
8;30 p, m,
Sunday when. his. dog left hitn,
Jndianapolls .................. , .. .. . 7 l4 2
'
5-F_eatui-e
.swam out into the river, and re- · 8--Freedom
Blaylock, Luna (4), Donnelly (6), Con•
Speaks
crick (3), Spence-r (9) and Rand; Toma•
. turned towing the body of a wom- ··10-B1g Picture
nu. SonU.120 C9l and Balli.
11-Wnlt's Workshop
an·
(7) R H E
S~COND GAME·
13-All Star Theater •
Omaha ............................ O 3 .I!
that
as
identified.
was
body
The
~
9;00· !), . m.
•
IndlanapollJ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 9 14 1
of Mrs. Ella Schroeder, 64, a ·st. . 4-Cedric's. Star T_he_ a_ er
Presko and R.J.gein; Horkllls and Batts.
Lombardo Sha
R H E
FIRST GAME
Paul widow. Her family said she 0.:-Guy
IO-Church Points Wa
Denver ............................ 2 2 3
-The
moni.ing,
Sunday
house
the
left
Rassler.11
11-RingsidE!.-'With
Lcuis,·We .. .. . . . . ............ 7 10 1
ls. Worth Ljving
Burnette aDd JohrussOl:l; Curt!,- and Su.lllcounty coroner's office ruled the -J3-Llfe
9:30 ·p. m.
.
'\'aTI, !TOD.JI (9),

900. 1325

Merchant.,, Nat'! ll'1111c B33· 8,16: 7G3

Don

Harold Berg, about 30, of suburBrooklyn Center, was· claime.d
ban
:O.Ilnneapolls .•...•.••............... 8 9 2 Baseball,
by Medic_ine Lake,. but two fishing
Charleston ......................... :i 5 :I.
Winona High al Owatonna.
J\Ionz!!llt and Sa.wa~, llameo, Reeder
NORTHERN LEAGUE
companions wer~ rescued .from th!!
(1), Patrlck (8) and Battey.
Aberdeen 4, Duluth 3.
Golfrough waters Saturday.
II
Grand Forks 17, Eau Claire ~Winon\ High at Owatonna.
Roger Eide, 34,,,. Seattle, Wash.,
5, Superior 3.
.Farg<>-'!.loorbead
Tennis-W!nnipeg 5, SL OrrJ.d 4.
rowed more than 100 yards against
Winona High at Owatonna.
waves nearly two feet high to save
Legion Tournament
a
II
Gordoti Hegdahl, 24, and Ted RothBranch Rickey, general manager I
of the Pirates, :prefers married play. I Il-i"DIAi.~APOUS ('e;- The AmeriJohn Matsock was named the er, 25, both ·of Minneapolis .. Eide
ers to sing.le men on his team. At , can Legion junior national. baseball "most valuable player" on two had arrived only 7?riday night .to
Jne time he called bachelors "matri. : finals bas been awarded to Bis- Michigan State varsity sport teams vacation at the home of his parents
1 marck, N. D., for 1956.
monial cowards."
in 1954.-foothall and baseball.
on Medicine Lake.
Po~la.nd 4. S;;.c:-d:::::i.~::to 3 (10 innings).

Camera

and only·SU.c_h personal_p_ pert~ias

""

/Winona. Uniun Club .....· ... .'61',2
C,.dl,1,h·an·~ r,:q:1-.:,r~ •. , • ,_;,, ••. i,fi1.,;
"'all-..·'s i·'lnc- Food. ............ 57
Shor:Y'.s_ '. ,i[!iw:r; ... ·......... . ii;

lluelt'• C11mera .............. " .... 39 ·
Merchants Nol'! Bank ............ 30

Buck's

ccdent

:1:;

:::;

·

Frfe_ndly Bar . . . .................. 2;{
Nash's l\len's · Wear ......... ;; .... 2;~
Total
3
2
1
2iH5
Nash'.s .l\len's.·wear -.. B-17 824 724

.667.

intCstate. anc;l that sald ·enaie .c·on~

sists only of' the homestead of said de,

~irl appointed adnilnistra.tr!X: · · · ·
7GR 831
Peters- pitched and batted High single game: Bruce . Precschl, Winon,1 .."','!orwrn01t Co.
Buck'S_ Camera, 195. High.three-game Ser~ Budgcr :\I;:H·lii;w. (.\;.
821) "'N
Kellogg to · a. tie- for tirst place
IT JS. ORDERED,,. That· the hearing
.~~
ies·: .BruCe_ Prceschl. Buck's Camern, ~4.7 . W~non.u Lnif•n CJ~tb
1!17 854
LA CROSSE. Wis.-Dick Perez the Little Five baseball conference· High ·team single" gan,e: Buck's CamC'ril, Shott:v·s
n::;·1 847 258G thereof be ,hafl on .May 25th,. 1955, at ten
l..Lr:i..:-Prs
A.. M., before tltls Court . In the
o'clock
/,VJ 806
won the half mile and set an unoffi- as his team took· a 2-0 victoryfroin 900. High team series: Nash's Men's lford~ 's .\luf- u.:~~ci~ · probate court rl)Otrr In the ·court house .in
Wear •. 2700.
75~ 379
W. T. G!'ant' Co.
cial State College Conference r.ec- Peterson Friday.
..
.
C<.!laha:t'.c;. L'.(;lwr·s
-·-·7fi2 9J3 25 D3 W,nona, Min esota; that the. time within
which credit rs of ·said decedent may file
ord in the quarter mile Saturday
KNIGHT!; OF COLU:!\IJJUS LEAGUE
Peters pitched · two-hit ball and
Krysiriski. their clallns · ·be lhnH:ed·. to £our months:
~t:,,-rtk•
r::~mP:
!-.\:--:~;le
Ei!!h
K_egler.s. Klub ,A.llC:Y:I
2:-:;, ~nwi1 _1hn:-~·;;.v,1e seric.s: ·!\tyr-· from the da . hereof, ;ind that the claims
\V;iJl_v·s,
in pacing Milwaukee Sui.te to vic- sco1•ed all of the Kellogg run$. He
(FINAL) .
.
Hi.k:h team so. filed· be henrd on August 31st, 1955,
m, i\rysinsl;L w~uJ~· ·", J;}l.
tory in a quadrangular track meet. scored . in the· secpnd inning when
W, L. Pd.
<
single gamc.. \Yal]:1:·s, ~1.3. Hi;;h·t<:am ser• at ,en ·o'clo k . A,. M:, before thlli Court
. . . . 41% 21~~ .c:;9
Shoes
Milwaukee piled up 71 points he. slammed otit a triple and came Steinbauer~&
500 bOwl- in the· prob te court room .tn.· ·the court
1es: Shorty'!';" LrJL.t)rs, 2086.
.60:l
25
WJnona Milk .. Co. . ... , .. :lR
e-rs: ~1yrile Kr:•~insid, 551: ·L~ona Lubin- house in . · Ona.··. Minilesota, ·.and -th_at
with depth in nearly every event; home on Jack Dady's infield out. P.epin
.51Q
W
Pickles .......... 3-t
ski, ·51G.
not_iee hereo . be given by . publication · of
La Crosse State had 52½, River In the sixth inning he hit a bome- l\lerchants Nal'l Bank . . :l~ :!O .;)•!I
The Winona Dally New •
this. order
Win. Nat'l _& Se.v. Bank 321,i:.:: ·36t."2" .-!"ilG
Falls State 28 and Winona State run.
LEACUI:
"
..
"c"
CL\~S
and by mail d ll.otice aa .provide_d· by law..
..
.
Brfgg!t Tran~.1;rnrtatlon ... 27 ,"2 :J!P,1, ~'1:f7
ltt·d :\ii:-n· :\!Jcys
1955.
22nd;
.
Ap
Dated.
.
12½.
Peters struck out 10, gave .up , ltamw•111 l\ecr ..... _...... 2.-'. AA .2u,
{!1:'Jt,L-OrP>.
LEO-F; Mt/RP!t\',
.
Perez' time of 50.3 in the 440 two hits and walked only one man I· Kahne:!11 Tfrc ·Servlca ... 211/: 4P.i · .:u1
Udcp,
·· · · . Probate ;J'udg~.
1021 ·1000 10!0 266-3297
3 'l'olal Winona Bo,cccaft
2
1
I
·
u.rt Seal) . · ·
· CProbale
etiipsed the old mark of 50.5 set in going· the full !ieven-innfug ~is,Hamm'• Beer ....... 862 830 863 2555 I K:i!mes· Tires . . 10'.ll ~33 939 354-3229
·
Goldberg &! ·Torgerson,
in 1951 by Dick Anschutz of Mil- tance. Maynard• Thompson pitched Pepin_ Pickles · ...... ,. 852 85>i 651 25571 Win_ona · r_10,craft
1,iimes Tires
Attorneys· ftlr Petitioner.
44-a
waukee.
~RJ TI0y \Vi1tlgrub6
2825 En,i.1 P_:l;ll)('
Winona :Milk Co ...... 902 982. 941
for Peterson a_nd gaye ·up five hits _Briggs
<I:irst PU:~. ·Monda)". _Mn¥. 2~ .195S)
:ifl-1 H;-,rnld Slre<itcr 466
2776 1 Ruriy Eillw.:s··
·TratisportatlQn. 894 939 9-17
Bill Provine, star dll.sh m.:!.n while' striking out H;
' Merchants Nat'l 'Bank Q.9!! wr, 9'.\0 2.2J,7 \ ilerni~ .Cc1·>-nn. n:~ S.t:...11 11:insi!c·n 11:)7 . ,.
~A.LL.FOR. -Dll)S ·_. . ·...
R H--E Win~ Nat'l & .Sav. B'k 881 869 87;> 2h25 l)on· Knapik
i
from · La Crosse, pulled up in the
FOR :rnE:lsALE :AND· REl\f(}VA.L• OP
;;37 Jk-.!·inan.Sc)mth 496
................ 010 001 0- 2 5 . 4 Kalmes Tire Service .. -849 84.9 831 2329 Ei-dn Dulu1~
BUILDING$ tN·- CONNECTION. WIT-B.
5'..!'l . Bcrllic .Kil mes. 479
100. yard dash with . a lame leg Kellogg
Peterson .............. 000 000 0- 0 2' 2 Stelnbauer's ShQes ... 866 850 861 2577 llurr;- Cisc11·s::i olr. Hc,nl, Aune
THE InlP.ROVEMENT OF TRUNII:
523
and withdrew from all events,_
Peters and Fredrickson; Thompson and . mgh single game: Jack Zywick!, WI•
2%
354
lllGllV\'AY NO, 61.IN WINONA,
H:lep.
ll d cp.
'·
.John Anderson of the Wamors Eiken.
·
· ·
.·
..
·
·
-nona. Milk Co.• :223.. Rlgh t~e-ganie sera
3
) Wtn.ona·0:nlntr·
_3229- S.P~ BS0.">-17·.c61=a).-·ooi
.
•: 2'.J7
ies: _Ralp~ ·Bambenek, Briggs Tran$por• f
took a first in the high jump witli
)
, "
"
)
i-b. nk A1,me. KalmPs S._P. 85,05-06 (61=3)_.· 901
:i:I_ igh. 5;inr:l.e_ ~(an.H•.:
ta.t.lon.·~ 598. ·II. l"gh t.ea_m •.ingle gan,.(?:: Me.1·_a leap of 5-10¼ despite the fact
.
.· ·:. · ·
~hants National Bank, ·995.· High te.am Tires .. 2or. .•l1gh ~-i;·ee-'rnme series: Don
that he is recovering from a pulled
o'~l~~\~dp~l~..
.
series: . Merchants National Bank •. 2867 ..~ Kna·pU~. \YinO!L\ :SO);l'r.~.ll Co., 557.
thigh muscle.
Naftalin, · CommissJoner. at Administration.
for the ·State · of l\Iinnescita. :at· the office
Benny Cook of Winona took a
of the Director of.: Public Property,' 11·.
second in the 100-yard dash, Jack
State Capitol, St. Paul 1, Minnesota, for ·
_the· sate·· ·.ind" removal of· the following
Strommer .a third in the two mile
lisl•d bulldlngg, Jlli· iiilM!WO.fiS ·.being np, ·
run,. Lynn Iverson a tie for third
. ·:
·
prox~ate:: . . . . : _:
Channel 8-V:/KBH
17-WMIN-WTCN
in the high jump and Paul Even- By THE ASSOCIATED PR'ESS .Channel 4-WCCO
PacccI S~P: ssoii-~7 C61=8l ·001 .
Minnesota
in
dl@vned
man
One
5-KSTP
10-l<ROC
Channel
Channel
]3.~\\'EAU
Ch2,mel
son a· fourth in the 440 to. account
.Lo~·auon_
De!'lcrlptlon of BuildingNo~
over the weekend when he went
for the Warriors scoring.
A· frame __ 'cottll,8ated ·: Sheathed
4
TheSe listings are received from.··tne TV stat:on.5 ~ind arc publls·Jred as a. ptibllc:
1. Huser <RF); 2. Cook for a cooling-Off. dip in. the
l~YARD .
shed l2'xl6' and pump house
seI"Vice. Thls paper ls Dot responsible for incorrc,ct llstln;;s.

880-YARD-1. Perez (ltD;•· 2. KuSs <RF);
3. Ikelberg (M)J 4. Joachim! (Ml. Time
(New, record; old record, 2:03.)·
-2:01.3.
st.Lou.is ........................... o 7 o
440-YARD - 1. Perez <Ml; 'i.. Joach!mi
Pittsburgh ............... ~ ........ 7 10 2
Jones. Mofonl ·(7) l1Dd Rice, Sarni 17); CM); J. • Ikefeld (Ml: 4. Evenson (WJ.

131, Face C9l and Shepard.
SECOND GAME

e~elancl 2-!!, Boston 0-1.
Kan.sas City 16, Washington 10

(8

F~

Woo1dridge, Tiefenauer {5), MQforrl C9>
and Rice; .Bowmnn, Pl>!>Pr>l' (Jl, Grunwald

scbE>d::.:.1!=>-d

Detroit 11. Washington 7

<~?,

NATIONAL LEAGUE!

1-i

TODAY'S SCHEDl:LE
:!\cw Yc-rk at Detro;r.
O=i:Jy

PBHc:p.

: Moss; P;lerce and Coartney., Lollar (9).

L. Pct.
_.;;-1;
.=:.
.52.i
6
f;

]fl

iVllson,

\

AMERICAN LEAGUE

L~ V1:.GAS, Nev.--Gene Llttler,
Palm Springs, Calif., won Sl0,000
top money in the $37,500 golf
Tournament of Champions, winding up eight under pa.r at 280
and 13 strokes ahead of the field.
Wa.lly Dlrich, Rochester and Austin had 305 and won $1,040.
Spartanburg, S.C. - Babe Zaharias, Tampa, Fla., finished with
293, nine over par, but won the
$5,000 Peach Blossom-Betsy Rawls
go~ tourn~rnent. Beverly Hanson, "MOON MULLINS

,,,Indio, Calif., scored· 306 and won

;,

!'/""" Yan,:
Detroll

O:.ic.a.go at Philadelphia..

<R); 3. Sha.ttack (L); -{. Jol-...:i.son (?J; 5. I

Tirne-;:n.J.

.R H E
.. ... 1 4 o
... . 2 6 0

Brewer a:,,d White; ScoN! and Foih~~-

.z~.; n

SL Loul.!I at Pittsb!ll'gh.
Only Zaz!les scheduled.

at Preston, win.nlng ;,it1J 68 points, 1
24 points ahead of Lanestq.-o. sec-

Spring Vill~y.

Sullivan IUld Wll.lte; Yeller and He&'an.

S!'l

TODAY'S SCRZ:Dl:Ll::
Mi.lv.·a-:J.ke,e at Bro0K.lyn 15 p. m. 1.

LANESBORO, Miml. (Special)-

E HE
. ... o 1 o
. ...... 2 8 1

.&'!:!

S.t. Louis 6, !\ew York 2..
Spring Valley showed continued
Mllw2ckee 4, Phi:adelphia 2.
rtrength Friday at a track meet ·, Pinsbo/.Eh 5, Cir::cir'.nat1 .;.

ond with 44 J)Oinis. Chatfield was
third with 28 followed by Preston's
2l, :Rushford 21½ and Wykoff 10¼.
Dick Webster was :fin;t in ·three
event!, Dan Schafer topped in two
and Jim Sheldon in or:e and ran
on· the winning' relay team for

Gf>ME
IBostonFIRST
. . .. .. .. .. . .. ..

~

l 1~

.

AMERICAN LEA~UE

L. Yr\.

if.
H

Milm.. ot,a cny

11 • ·····rr•····~•··;
Ma•?
Kellogg 2, Pet~rsQn ~-

1.()00

d.iCd

KEGLERETn: L.~D!ES LEAGUE
H,;-iler/i I\.luh· ;\lle-ys
Polnh

Pel.

this Court alleging, that said. decedent

ifj

th ereof he had on May 11• 1955 • at o,oo
2760 o'clock ·A. M., -before this ·cout! ln .tllG
in
Court
2-,-,.," Probate
Id
. [
- · ti House
th 1Court
t • 1n·d !he
l\iin ...Room
m·
,-::,; !'Gil ""
a no ce o _.ea
. n<?so a.: an
28"2 '1-}lilona·,
!.I~\; i;i(l 92-1
\Vi!li:ims. A11n~·':
. 1,2:: m17 !163 "833 hearing be given by publication of this•
Seim_ '_,iul's. i:,.·cr
831l ~2'i BG! : 261G. order in. The· Winona· Dally rfews and by
Mai k,e u,1 Cu.
I.malled .notice as _provided by·law. · :
·
•
· _.
Dallc?d Apcll 16.· 1955..
High .singlf'· cam ..:· Lli,;•k \\'caver, lVi•
.
LEO. F. MURJUIY.
nona PY-:.nt.lng. c,~,,· .. :-.:~3. Higfl: th_ree-g.icie
1
. ·. P!'obntalJ11:dR@a,
SC-rP:!:,:_ J.',•t,~ik noi<':1. r·:,~11!. Vie'~ ·nar. 586.
·
C.Probate. Court Seal)
Hi1,h lean, s,Csie L:o:lle: \\',aonn Printing.
Libera. & .Libera,
Cn ... 93?"' JI!_,;;1 k;En ::;:,:,ries: ·· Schmidt's
Attorneys for Petitioner.--·
·
·
Dee·. 28'13.

"'-thledc Club. Alleys
(FINAL I

1.000

~~
.::ol.'..: 2~
:u
2!l
:rn
.~i

.:?o

'c''..!l

Vi<:•s ·.e,:.r

SPORTSMAN'S LEAGUE

LITTLE FIVE
Kellon .... ·.............. •
Eyota ................... %
0
Peterson
ii:i!:'S:&i-"Fiim;y

·

Chuchel, 536,

·

w.

b"

High_ team_-~ingl~_ game: J. ~ .. _,\Y.~.(kir..s co.,
969. High t~am series: ·Horne Furniture,

Pe. te,·s p,·t·c·h· e·s·
Bats Team to _Win
Els;ln .: ............... ,,; Z

2839-

2G7.1 /,!:Jin 'J'J\'Clll
Miller Higlt_ · Life ., ... 839 909 93G .2f.84 11:irigolu [Jc,;,:;
Home·Furnllure.. i .... 945 916 949. '.?.ll!O \Winona Pnn1,,•_., Cu.

scrles: Andy ·-LipµlSki. Peerless Chain.• _C.13.

'\,

a

).:l'f("'.'.

,nrn•l'p 1:,/:11i11~ C<>.
.v,,·s Har ·

..i,;,
.Ill

21
,?.·

~(I

Blair ·. ,._,_,_ ....... ·.... 000 000 ·000- ·O S 2 .High ·, single gam. e. ·.
Ettrick .. j ........ ·.. 000 004 OOx- 4 7 . 2 Schaffer Clea· ners, 225.
llrlgg.s.,,..-wa_ ii and B_,.·erne; J\foelf., · Malt•

son and Johnson.

William~

.JoSephine Stalk.a b.avlng. filed a petitlO!l

;!:;~~

arges •_In .
is exempt from all <lebts an<!
Probate Court· and praying. f r a: SUill•.
3 Tola! mary assignment or distribution of said 3 - · Toti,!
2
283n Sc-n~ri•UP B•it'!E,1; Co. \Jl2 :1-4.3 9:10 , 278:i csltaTtc.Ito. toheRDpersoEnD_entltled- there ; rln
...•.. 950 960 i·920

·Neloon Tires ... : ....... 21

·J.

...........

n·

:::17z

L..

D.:dry

L

"'
"·
. ... :rn

Winona Prinilng Co.

201
P~ •• , .... Ohah, ·......... 25
·noine Furjtlture .•..... . 25 . . ~o.-

while. Ron Tnl'a_X,.- Al se·xe and. Ro_b- Peerless

el't Ofs<lahl

YIGTOR y LE,VGUE
K,-;tor, IUub Alleys

. Al_hl_eUc Club Alle•s.
'
· (FINAL)

w:

Betty HiHge11,. 505. ·

500 bo,.,(lcr:

600. bowler£ Dean 2510_.

CLASS "B" LEAGUE

'

. . . : .. : · ·:

estatf::! des~ribed in ·said petition;

team slni!te game:· Winona tenm. sinr.;le _g~tnc: Winona_ n_ug· Cleaners,
Plumbing Co., . 993. . High · team series, 860. Hig-h t~'<lnt i,c-rics: Suricrior_ Hc:l.t_ers

ETTR_iCK, Wi,s:

·

. O1der ·for Bearing

·.

621. . High

Merchants. B_ank, 2719~
'Varner, 621.

No, .la,654,

. .
oil l'ellllo11 lo Sell Beal Estate.
· _ The ·representative of :•al!! estate ·havln.l
!iled herein a petition to sen certain ,real

'iE7 7~3 1$~
';t!l 73~ 'i.f2

Watkins Cos1nt:~ks.
2719 Wino·na -Rug Cl!!nni,:,rs
:!.'i!O Superior Hente1 s
2377 L,1Uy Bl!gs No. 2

863 868 · "251.i

near

In. Ee Eafilte· ct · .
l\Unnlo c. Delllte, Deedenli

t8
:IO

'J l

.

· ·

1

I

3

Merchants Bank •.• , •. 930 871 918
Mayan _Grocery· ....... 818 853 839
Reddy .KJlowatt .... , . 766 Bil BOO

..- ....:-12
1· .....
,.,

.3.,:1

was salt from tlie. desert

· W~ONA,..·.ss. IN_PROBATE COURT.

ti
.,..,

.

._The.

. (First -.Pub;. Mo¼day, April 18, . 1955)
· STATE OF Mi:NNESOTA. COVNTY 011'

:!l

.. \, ...• , ~~:;1

Total
B mtson's Body ·Shop .. 920 700 aa·s· 2506 McConnon 1 s.
Rite Way . c ......... ,. 878 884. 877 2G3D LadY lfo_gS . "No.
1. · 2

Watkins- Pills· .. , ..... 814

. . . . . . ::!1

S.upcri?r I"!c::r.tc:·:-s

1\IcConnOn':i

.

-,-

the.:Great Salt Lake..

'!O.

.... :'.ti

Dorn·• HJ,\ . . . . . , .... _-gr

'15
15
16
16
19

H

, ..... ·.

Kilo'Wa~t

.Reddy

~Chm_idt'.S. C'it;-_ Club

.~.-. .-_.·........ 16. H

_Chd_··C'afe

iii

W •. L,
JO
Black Ila.wk :S-lte Club .::.'i
t:{
:I'!
t:1·~;;.ning
Ru~.
. \Vinona.
~O
... '.!:.
'\\i_:1m!ns ·cos:nc-E:-s

~4 ·

lt!te .Wa:,. 'Cleanors · • , ... 16

·Joek~f Club ... :.4 •• ._..~1fi
M•ynn Gr.oeery· ...•_· ..... ·.la
. The, Olka ....... , ........ 14
Bentson's -Boa,-· .Shop •• ~: u
Winona _Plamb~g :·co•... 11
Slocklon · Merchant.a .... l.0

r:rr:i~,,:· .. ;, · l
IT:i.I--n:.od Ltne!>

.W. ·L.
9
Watkins Pilla ........... 21
Bauer. Eleolrlo .. , ...... 20 10
:Mehhants Bank · ........ 20 · ·10

'

'

.(NI

act in utah again yesterday. Winds
40 to 60 m,p.h. strong whisked dust
futo the air, where rain gathered it
.and. splashed it l>Ack down. Mixed

PIN DUSTER LE,tGUJS

.L_EGION LEA.GUE
, Jh,1-Rod L~nes

.

.

weather went into its ~ud-slinging

f!P-p;~

,-:,.":·;;:,,

0

.

SALT LAKE CITY

~~-.-~J,J..--:!Yl" ~

v...i

f@?oM'4Moii:@\·t❖ ,.sm-: .-,··,.:
....

P,-qnon <SYJ.

ls

\n"?!,t or on· Trunk Highway '43 _from· .Jct.

Trunk Highway 61 and Trunk Highway :4~.
northeaste,!y to· the Mississippi .River

Bridge but __ not . to_ · croas bridge_._· . · ··. _' _: .. · .
1'.H. 14 .'... Movement undor_-~rlnlt mill' ·
he allowed on Trunk Highway• 14 · from

Jct. T.H. 61 an.d Trunk Highway 14 south•
,,.-estcr:Jy· to, Jct.•: TJ":t:l1'k· ·Highway. 14 a~d.
.
;· ·
.·
-County Road No. 106.
AH .ap_bUc~tioll.!1 SizbJ"ect

·to_.. Policy·· Gav•·

erning th_c issuance_ o£ building moving.-per-·
~ils,

.

.

'

In. ·rcqu'eslin.g perinits troJJl· : the;

Main.~

fonance Division of ·the Highway Depart-\..

ment for Jht: movement of buildings over. . .

· :tntrH•: highways;·spectfy tb<! parcel number•

as· wen· ns. the description of the. buildings.
Dated·:-. 1.!ay 2.· J.955_·

May 9, 1955,
DEPARTMENT OF ADJl!INISTRATION
·ARTHUR' NAFTALIN, COMMISSIONER
ll~·,

FREQ DENFELO •. DIRECTOR .

DIVJSJON. OF PUBLIC. PllOPERTY
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\

RtI>Dritd by

are

These -quotatio.ns apply until 4 i,.

~

arriving ar1er closing time
Will he properly Caret! for, -.nighed and

Geng,ler' s

Pncetl the fo1l'7Wing monung.
The

!ollo"Wm.g quotations u,e for good
&o cho.lce ttock hogs,, price.a as of noon.

.

cents lower.

1~1eo ················------ H..ro.U.7A
U.0-200 •.•..•....•..•.......• l&.SO

~~

,,., -.z>J ~·,nn, ·,no-s,·sz~1 -w~

= QO-'J?O

c-...

!>-. tl.S. Do,,<. ..

-!ta

:::::::::::::::::::::: i~~l!:j

300-330
3SQ.-l60

..••• , ............... , 14.50-!S.OO
······· ········~·-· 1.;.00-14.50

2"10-300

................••..• 14.M-1-L~

lll, In. _EcllP.Sll Parkhound _

Book your order tod_aJ.

lll . In,. Herschel - Rota.,.
18 1J:l. Bantam.

SIDE .

SOUTH

240-270 ············-····--··· IS.60-ltl.20
270-300 ..•.•.•..••.•........• 15.00-15.60

ot' UQI ?EAi

_

U,S Approved _& Piillorum -Passe~.

Good to cbaiee ktrows ail 1Uts-

o.~
0

i,o

57

Ql.1ality .Chick$

'HOGS

The bog ma.rket ii 15 I<>
Extrame lo;> 115..50.

Supplies -

WHEN COCCIDIOSJS:'"'STRIKES-U~e Sul- YOU'LL FIND. everything• l'Oll need .to
met poullry drinking solution,· ·Available . e}ean _UP and Paint up ;you·r- home. and
iii, pint&; ·quarts,. gallons-al TED .MAIER · hulldin&'S. Make a one •top. visit to tlie ·
DRUGS; - _ _- •
- . Paint Depot.
•
PLACE YOUR· ORDER NOW foi- T<>ufou1& SPECJAL..,..on _Devoe -paJnl~. \ TrlPII t<>Al
· gosllngs, · · n. through · · hatehint _1easo11. · house - paint, . advertised In. ·Llfe. · mas••
Mr. •.- Claude Peck;. Do,.,er, Minn._ Tele •. · 7.lne. Reg, ."9.o~ valu_e, 14,9.'i., Cornpleto- ·
• phone· 54-.1•3.
. ·estimate furnishe<f at no additional ·coat.
WINONA. FIRE AND SI\FETY. - Tel..
phone 9.U4.
··
NEW JACOBSEN -POWER MOWERS
We carry a complete >line. of.· thr.•f 1rOD!
d..-.UI mowero; _CAIJ. u • fop furtbar !11.o·
·tormaUon and a -,,_ home . demoliflra.
. .
. ...
~ion. W.e -. alllo hay" th• followlnJJ .uae4
mowers.·. on .hand;
: __
I>ay old and started.
_ . ·.-· 2l
ID. · Toro oport Lawn

SWll"T ,Iii COlO' ANT
Lls\en •to mart.et q110tation1 over KWNO
at 8:-la a. m. a.Del 11:-IS a. m.
Buying- houn
from 8 a. m. lo ~ p. m.
Mclld.ay through Friday; 8 a. m. to nooD
on Saturdays.

All· 1Jvestoct

Eg!li,

Poultry,

WINONA MARKETS

!!Lill: Wards. heavy· duty reel, _.

-.. - AUTO ELECTRIC 1iERVICE .
affl! Johnaon Telephozie 1451

HATCHERY, INC.

. Comer ind

Caledonja; Mmn: Telephone Sl!

CA.L'\"ES

22.00
20.00-.21.00

nmn·

---.........

10.oo-1J.oo

Boners and cuus ----. . . . . . .

i.oo-oown

18.00-20.00
13.00--18.00

10.00-13.00

G-OOd

to

choice

... , ..•..... l!U.(J..lELOO

48

Comm. to good ............ 12.00--1~.oo

0

~~.;\.ii.;~ ······· ········

s.oo-a.oo
.

Choice to prime ............ 17.00-20.50
Good to choke
H.50-17.oo
Comm. to good ............ 11.00-1 • .50

t:tility

. . .. . . . . . . . . .

&

Plumbing, Roofing

oo-n.oo

Co•~Camme-rcia.1 .
.,., ,.,;, ...l' 00
t:tili·t,·
__ _
_· · .. · · · · · 10,W,J,.()O
~-= "·
,
. Ca.nnen and cul'lero
7.09'10.00
Bulls-

Bologna
_..................
Commercial . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Light. thin .... -

9 00-H.O!l

9.00-11.so

5.oo- 9.00

s.oo-

Cull and utility •. . . . . . . . . . . .

work at an interesting job in
Help Wanted-Female
26 an old · e!>tablished retail firm.
CLEANING-Woman wanted two days a,- Clean work, -pleasant surroundweek. Steady, ·year around work. Good
ings, many ben~its. Excellent

EkTafor ..A•• Grain PrlePs

wages. Good hours. Api:,ly 1n

.HC7U.1':5 6 a. m. to -' p. m.
(Oosed Sahl---:days)
::,-i o. 1 nortl'lern spring wheat ...... 2..19"
~o. 2 northern spring wheat ..... .2.15
:,,;o. l northern spring wheat .•.... :2..11

B-<'I,

1%,

19,

34, 37, 38,

32,

~-

45

A-7B.

1.03

Card o, Thanks

FROE117ER7 MA.LT CORPORATION

23

9,

......... ~. lS

No. 1 n·e

105"-~

Dacola St.

UNCALJ...ED ,ll"OR BLIND ADS--

:So. -4 northern spring wheat ... _.. 2.07
!lo. 1 bard winter wheat

SJli

( Dosed Saturda;-•l
Ne.,. barle,- - No, l .............. U.20

25 7 11

:t;o, 3 , ......... ,. ... l.H

.TO"ffNSO~~e ..rtsh" to

J;o• .2: •••••••••••••• Ll7

thank

our many frlenda

and' re1atfv~ for their many ldndnesses

~ODS

•

•i

;9
33,;

Douglas
iFi
Do·,;- Chem 50"•

rfu Pont 1sr.:.
East Eod 79'-,

Firestone 64
Gen Elee
52'--.
Gen Foods S-41~
Gen :!l.ltrs

98½

Goodrich
Goodyear
Gt !\or Ry
Greyhound
,Iomestk

66
59 7 il
41'"A
15
4Pi
73>,

Intl Harv

3i"i

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS - for night
work and weekends. · Apply Frarik Cut>. ..
:ninsham at the Steak Shop or,.telephone

=.-. s.00-9.00: cutta .:snd utilits bulls u.so,
ecreatron
v
15-00: co=.rti.al and iood 12.00-13.0o; TR==y-T=HE=~..="HU=m~·T=s=1,~,:-Al=N=R=o=o=1«~
..= . - 3!P·• canners J0.50-12.00: vea.Jen sl.eady; good
The Ideal KJ)Gt for your nexl, luncheon

.

re-I

CJ-!lCA~ ~CB~'!.,..

"ere weak

to 25 cec!.-5 lower and 1ow& down arou.nd

"\VHY NOT Tw:

I

//FLUFF DRY?JI

• . Sl., 1b -, '" ~ ,~
~
.,,.,O·3 • • 0 ,
-:,--, --.>V--->.4U.
Corn ::-;o 2 vellow 1.4.Zl,-l.44114 •
-..0_a.ts -..._,o ....-, "-'· h·t
le 65 --6 9 .,
.:..:i; .,o 3

£

6?.. -uo
co1 . -..·o
-r~;s:t
:~i e
~ • -'

-?

h ea\-y

3 hea,•Y

W

t\·hlt e

•o,

t·tl e

· 71-:...::.

Barley mellov,· and hard ma.Itbg. choice to fancy 1-45-1.50; good
1.25•1.46: feed 97-1.08.
Rye Xo 2 1.16-1.20.
Flax ::,.;o 1

3.25.

Ca;ICAGO G'! - V.'beat: None,
Corn: No 1 yellow 1.491~; sample
grade 1.lcHn':. Oats: Xo 1 heavy
.,--h.ite 77½-"iS½: sample gr a.de
hean· white 75:,,-; No 1 white 73,.;.
So~:J;>ean oil lH-:z; soybean meal
56.00-56.50.

Barle·y ncminal: malting
l.SS-53; feed 1.00,15.

hoie

CillCAGO .?Low

Close

2.lD½

2.10"->·"'•

1-9-!.+~

1.91!..o

'Wheat
~ay
J1y

2.11:...~
J

Sep
De_
::'iiar
Corn

1.S6'!a 1.S5¾ 1. 95:.,;.i,.

.ss~.

].99
1.99 7 i.

1.981 ,

l.9!F-'a

1.S9

1.99

:?.Ia,

1.43:..;,

1.43

1-431.i.-¾

Jl:,-

1.JP-. 1.-1s:h 1.45•11
1.44'-i, 1.43¾ 1.43'~
1.38"• 1.37 5 • 1.37 7 &

1,ep
De
Oats
:!l!ay

.n:,·

Sep
De

72',

7F-~

. 71 ½- 1 :i.

67

66½

66"-i•¾

653,

66½
fi8Sji

68"-'a

96½
99

97'-~-'~
991,

68',

66-!>~

P.ye
}Iay

97'-~

.J!y

ggc.

Sep
1.D21:,
De
1.05h
Soybeans
~lay
2.5F'2
Jly
2.423-'
Sep
2.35°-:i
::--ov
2.32,4
Jan
2.35
Lard
12.37
::'.l!ay
12.80
Jly
Sep
13.17

Ot
?-:ov

De

lZ.85
12.60

1.0Pi 1.02 4~2
1

1.05

1.05 16

2.50
2.41

2.51-50 3 •
2.42 1 :,.J,.,.

2.34

2.31

2.35 1,:.-34:;i
2.32½-1/•

2.35~

"2.34',

12.2.5
12.70

cl~...,,

feeders. s.tea.aY; bu1k choice to Jew prime
-- 26 ·,()·· _f ew l~ada: mo ... tl'" pnrne
.
5 t e!:1 22.,;,l.D,"""1.27> lbs 2,.00-27.,0; good to low
choice: Steen l.S'.5-0-ZZ. 50; commercial to

low ,£C>Od. grades 16.S0-13.~; load mostlv
Pri.'ne 1,006--pound fed heifen. !!..;.75,; :buJk

me:-cial lo low good grades 16.00-19.00;
utilitr and commercial c-ows 12_00-1s.oo~
canners and cutters 10.00-12.50: most utilH"·

and

12.2.5-27
12.70
13.07

13.07
12.as

12.85

12.57

12.57

12.87

commercial hulls H-5().16.SQ; most
a.nd choice ve.aI~ 2L00-.26.00; choice

anti prime :27.00; utility and commercial
ETaQe~ U.00--20.00; gOOd and. choice le-t-ding steers and yearlings 2l.50-2Ul0.
Sheep 3,000; !laughter lambs not entirel~
establi.shed~ but most .sales shorn Iambs
a:t>0ut steads-:. !.laughter 5heep. steaQ.."¥-.
de-ck.5

.2..ll.d

loacl

lots

91-103-pound

I

You call. "'• hauL By contract. a d117.
.,,.ttk •r month. Telephooe 56U.

Pl

·b'

Roof'ing

21

um Ing,
_ _ _ _::__ _ ___::__ _ _ _ __

SEWERS·CLOGGED
Phone vour
Roto-Rooter Serviceman to
·
.
l'azor k..leen that clogged sewer or drain
&;lJ' d:ay-_any hour. Telephone '9509 or
643-G. Syl Kuko=skL One year RUa.rantee.

Apply

lllgber; cnoice 1Zi·pouml ~horn lam.Os 11.00;
cho1c-e 81-pDirnd .spring lamb.! 23.00; cull
to choice sh.on @w.e.s 4.50..6.DO.
·
II

Business Opportunwes

Tank Cleaning
rni\'ersa1 Pumping Co,
P.O. Box 281

Telephone 9295

M½-34½; dirtiei 22-33 :· ehl!eks. Jo.
34 1,-\!.
Whites: extras ( 48·50 lbs) 39-

40,':I; extras Jarge r45-48 lbs) 38-39;
extras medium 37-38.
PRODUCE
Browns: extras ( 48-50 lbs) 40CillCAGO '.1'> - (liSDA) - Live 40½; extras large (-4.5-48 lbs) 39-40.
poultry steady: receipts in coops,
-- I
764 (Friday 257 efoops, 38,755 lb); i CHICAGO. l-PI - (USDA) - Pof.o.b. paying prtces uncban~ed; i tatoes: Arrivals 262 old stock, 31
heaYy hens 25-30; light hens 16,5--·i new stock; on track old stock 436,
li: broilers or fryers 29-31: old I new stock 47; total U.S shipments
roosters 12-12.5; caponettes 42-43.5. /Triday 734, Saturday 5~ and SunI day 2. Olcl stock supplies liberal,
NEW YORK 'Ii', - (1jSDA)
demand good and market slight.Iv
Butter about steady; receipts (2 stronger; carlot track sale, old
days) 6Sl,144; wbolesale prices on j stock;
Idabo russets
$6.35-6.90;
bulk cartons (fresh), creamery, 93 Montana russet bakers S7.15; Minscore (AA) 58•58¼ cents: 92 score n es o ta North Dakota pontiacs
(A) 57%-58; 90 score (B) 56-56l,~; washed and waxed, wide range ap89 score :C) 55-55k
pearance and condition $4.35-5.50.
Cheese steady; receipts ( 2 days)
1'."EW YORK l-¥l (USDA) 44-332; wholesale sales, american
cheese ( whole milk), cheddars Dressed poultry. Turkeys unsetfresh 35-37½ cents; cheddars aged tled; squabs and clulks about
46--50; single daisies fresh 38-39· steady. Turkeys, fresh, ie paked,
single daisies aged 49½-52· flat; fryer - .roasters _6-10 lbs 38-38½;
fresh 37-38; flats aged 4s-si; pro- young hens ·10-14 lbs 43-44; young
cessed cheddars 5 lbs 36--3i 1"i · do- toms 16-26 lbs 37-~4.
Squabs 11 lbs and up per doz
mestic swiss (wheels) grade' "A"
43-47; grade "B" 40-45; grade "C" 95-1.05; 9-10 lbs per doz 85-95;
duks, Long Island, bbls ie pak38--42,
ed.
28½-30 1'.?; boxes, frozen 31-32;
Wholesale e g g prices about
reacly-to-ook 46-48½,
steady, receipts ( 2 days) 31,239.
(Wholesale selling prices based on
CHICAGO L~
exchange and other volume sales).
High u,w
Close
New York spot quotations follov."!
Storage eggs
includes midwestern: mixed colors Sep
42.00 41.45 41.45
extras ( 48-50 lbs) 3S½-39½; extras Ot
42.00 41.45 41.55
large (45-48 lbs) 37¥.:-38; extras Nov
42.35
41.90
41.90
medium 36½-37; standards large
Butler storage
34½-SS; i-ehandled current :receipts I Nov
l!l.lON

--
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MOTEL ON HlGHWAYO. 61-Near w1.

Briggs Transportation Co.

nona. T!lree ~droom home for .owner
plus six rental unit•, with room lo-r ex-

Help Wanted-;--Male
GENERAL FARM

WORK-Man wanted,
Lester Ploetz~ St.: Chat'les, -.Minn·. Tele-

pansion. Ideal for party who want•_ to
work tn, Winona. We. will 'finance· · bu..ver
on IoW down payment_. or will t.ake. othe.-i
property In on trade,

w
-

p

Cl

C!ll,

In· C'

U2 Washington St.

•:

. Phol)e ?776

Offic~ Open U:30-'6

J>- ~·

no exp. nee. Dignified, stea<ly . work. KAMPUS•INN-159 W. King. Complete w1t11·
Opportunity
for
advancement-blgh1!1'
all resaurta.nt equipment. For rent, or
earnings. ,vnte B-41 "nauy News.
sale on low dOWn payment. Wlll fl--J\1INERALOR-FEED SALESMEN
nance buyer. lmmediate pos,e•sion.
DON'T MISS THIS!
MEAT MARKET-doing good business In_
Do you know that it is much easier to
nearby town or over 1000 p0pulatto1_1.
sell through well established local deal•· CLEANING AGENCY and sell service
e-n wh.,.ere farmers can get_ their grains
laundry, Must be Sold soP,n.
·
ground and mixed and you have no col- RESTAURANT doing ·business. with Mood
Jecting or -dct~·y ring . to do? . Here is
net return,
·
your opportuni
to secure a _permanent
~
far above avera e paying positlon workNE.MAN
~
lnl( exclusively through local leed d<>.nl:
OVl!R. CO,.
J..l:,
ers with .a larse,. well khown mfgr .•
in your home tett:itor:v or nearby. Good
.
R-?:~t..TO'-t
drawing account with oppartµnity · for
rapid advancement if you can qualify.
68 W, Second St.
~eJ~phone 4803
Que men know of this ad, For personal NEIGHBORHOOD
GR<X;ERY - - Near
interview~ gi-ve -age and -complete .past
llchool. West C~ntral loc.B.tiOn. flxturea

*~

\

CESSPOOL AR~ SEPTIC

shorn

lambs :'io. l pelts 2(),25•20.SO; some held

Box B·49. Daily News.

comm. weekly. No selling. no .coUect\ng,

RDOd :md cboic-e heiiers 19.50-23.5(,: eom-

_g~

SO,. beans No 1 '- ellow 2.453.~.

Bigh

but rte~<1~ to 50 cents h,gher compared
lad ,..,,,.;,•s
,ou, JUJd Joell>n fUlly
steads: hulls steady to 25 cents lower:
,·ealen stead,- lD ,trong: ,tocl<en and

resort managem~ttt... PJ~celtlent" ·. sei-v;lce.
Excellent future. For Information write

for secretarial and general
office work. Permanent position.

])bone 462J3 51.' Ct,ahe,.

g

women to train '_for nu:iteL

MB.ture men,

NATIONAL FIRM-Needs man 30•65, Llst
local accounts for collectlop. $100•$W\l

_> Scha~~er's

.,:1,..1\,1

your

Tethnical Instruction
MOTELS & RESORTS

STENO-CLERK

lt takes SO"'e' of the work
( out of your washday

mmm 12-16 per cent ? 4-F' •2 cw;il at 17.65, bull,; ~2;0 lbs 1s.2S.16.io: Z8il- ,
-- - - • .~,,, • 300 Jos 15.75--15.25: ·•••ights m·er 300 los -' Dry Cleaning .. Telephone Z888
•
::--o 1 hard ~fontana ~· ter 2.40 ,earce. a le-w lots up to ~oo lbs as low
1 43
7
',-2.&5
~Enn. S.D. ::-- 1 ha rd l:UOJce
~ 14 •25u.n' d"°w!."unlhde
..:l . ..,:i.ooj
,~t>s · 13bulk
.2:>-H.~o,
Mov'rng, Truck"rng, Stor•ge 19
- t ,:
? ..., .. -· ? ---·
er
s 14.,;:,
-4::>0w-m er -.0;,,,-_.;:i;,'·,.
6-)0 lbs .U.%5--13.50.
Durum 5-8-60 lb 3.60-3.9(1 5-5-5; Jb CatUa 17,000; _ calve, 400; •••en 5Jow; GEJ',""ERAL HAULING - Aabe1, rubbl.a.

,-

Write B-39, Daily- News.

"

30

US-do
painting and paperhanging, We furnish materials.' complete
color charts available. Telephone 9124.

LE'!'

Telephone · 2897

I

-,0

Sit ~at~s~ ,mted-Male

Preferably over 35.

i

ce,pts today 3-5i: year ago 519: ,z; cenu ,ooa,-.
1.radinQ basis unchanged. nrices; Al:.llO'ugh trading ""' slo,., ., ••,. sold
.. ~ • •
,~ • I =-~c.dy to .so ce11U .h1gher. l!i:!!!ers .:ind
· a mgher: cash spnng wheat basis, I cows hel<I steady.
'
Xo 1 dark 1mnhern 58 lb ordinarv, Sh_om lambs sold steady_
., , -:-.:..
? ,--;~.
•
• .. \
fl:S.DA)-Hogs l.2..0CO; ia.irh·· actiYe, gen·
-."':1 :, - --~ l . ~.
premium sprmg erall:, weak to m~ly .25 cent-5 lower en
wheat 59-60 Jb 2 to 4 cent pre- butchen; !OW5 uneven. around 25 cents
;
• di SCQUn t Spnng
·
·h t -o- lower: most choice 190-230-pound butchers
moliffi.
Vi ea
;:, 1!i.7Hi.'lS; tho\<e !'ios. l and 2 ·19-J-=
57 lb 3 to 38 cents: protein pre- lbs 17.35·17.50; a Z8-head Jot cbDSc• '-o. l

-1,
· -ry• ·
,
i-1-~:J;

HQUOSECLEANING JOBS-wanted by two
YI men. Telephone 5.1732 or .7310.
.

-•-

experience,

AH replies strictly

confidcn-

t1al. Write· in care of Dept. VD to Bo,t
.·
FIELD WORK-ex;eri~nced man wanted.
Leo Erpelding., P1ainview., Minn. TeleB-36 Dally News.
phone .2F-4.

.

THREE7fEN

Wl\NTI,D-Un•killed labOr.
Apply ready for work Norlhem Fleld
2 cl st
E
Seed Co., 115
·
n
·
FAin,~WORK-Man-led oc -. single man
wanted on farm. Modem separnte home.
N'orbert

MinnejskB~

Spelt?..

T.elephone

Rollin~stone 2554.

and

equipment

Badger Machine Co.
SEVERAL MEN

Man between 25

and 40, to

and - p.r:l~ :~

J)~D.P~rty

Openings ·Soon!.

»
PERSONAL--ized LOANS

P;hone-Get Loan on First Visit
Your• life insured for amount
owing-no extra cost.
·
Phone to give a few quick
facts about yourself; l,Jpon ap- ·
~roval, get cash in single visit
to office. Your loan PERSONAL-ized to suit YOUR
ience,. needs and income;
, Employed people welcome.
P,hone; write or come in_ today.

conven-

LOANS $25 TO $300 ..

<in

signature, furniture or auto.

BENEFICIAL

FEEDER PJOS-12. 14 weeks Old-,-_N_o_rth~.
west .- Fann Service, 10£ W, Third . SI.
Telephone 9449.
.
FEEDER PIGS-loll. Kemietb P<iane•, Dover, ·Mtnn.
SOW-With _ 8 llttle PIK•: Miller Ba!Jl'ff,
Fountain -ctt;-; _Wis, Rt, S_· (Blull Rldl"lt).
PONY-Three year _old Buckskin gelding,
gentle, children's pet. Broke to . oaddle.
Coll Ed .Buck, 6200 or 2213!,._-'-'---SHETLAND PONY-Well broke, · gentle
With

children. Leon·- Peterson.. Lewhton,.

D.l'Ville Lindberg,

Waua8ll

Wl!conliill Raplr!J
Baraboo
Charles City·

rlbaull

-~mollle~

GUERNSEY HEIFER....:.wlth calf.' Freob
one week.. Bernard Loftue, Lewl• ton,
Telephone 4740,
·
HEREFORD COWS-IO, &])ringing; -. CUrlls
Persons·, St, Charlca,_ Minn.- Telephone. st.

on

HOLSTEIN:- COWS-Two,. Close· spJ"IJ:1:gen:
two op,;ri hellers; one leajrt bl_A~ll li~Ul!I.

Reinhardt Kennebeck, P'bunlalD -· C I 1-:,-.
Wlo...
Marshfield
st evens Polnt
PIGS-Very. nico and thrifty. 30 · White
Rice· Lake
.
. .
Eau Claire
Hastinga and - ten · Hampshire. . Inquire Peter
_Me.1s· ch.: Altura,_· _Minn._
_
· h •qu_1c
- k sc h e_me . b µ_• A &Olid
NOT a ·get-nc
and -M>c.ure opportunity_· for part ~r f.ull_- DURO
-,
C CROSS ;f'IG!i-----34,
Arnold Fort;
time Income, A•_ little as $199. to $995 Ill•
·Houston RI 1 · Minn (Rid
)
·. investment In merchandise ,required,
' -·
' · '· · ·-' · · geway •
£ARNINGS: GOO<\, Excellent, or _Excep- BERKSHIRE----:Dur<>c. Poland China ~
-tlonaJ· high bracket returns depending on
feeder · !>IKB, 52, 8 · )"ee)<s •.old. _Sl2.5D.
starting -capital. Only part·. time effort re'
·Byron V. Treangen, I'll, :I Spring
- quired to start•. Company· not too .inlereste4 _1n financial condition or tnitlal ins p
I
E
S
I"

;rr.s

-:---c.-. : .

. .'-__ - .

=.!t';;,J::'.' :::.;

.

•.

.

..

TeIephon·e w,r,
"...,9

.'

0

-

Sl,eet ·tJJ.d.eJ, - _
'Typewriters , ·

SAFES & STRONG BOXE1l

* McDeeilng, Mode11M.
*
in.
*
h-actor with side· hill

hitch.

- 82

--<'is,. I · · · •_l~,:,...,
.JJE¼fi{ , • • (]v~Vf
-

_

.

-

Case, 8-14
tractor
plow on rubber.

Case, 8 ft, double power

control dise harrow.

KOCH ENDERFER

&SONS.

JONES & KROEGER co;
Telephone 2814, Winona, Minn.·
Coal, Wood, _. Other -Fuel

Oi -

DRAB • - • UNSIGHTLY.I -.Do then won!Jo··
fit - the ·exterior of your home? TheTII
J$ · riO need tor· yau. tco· u?e -1n a-.-h~ ·

that le -dingy. and need1 rei,alr, lmliron
your home· now. the easy wa,,.' Call OU!
number, 4271 alld let us ohow . 70'11 tho .
Jest word In - beautiful roofing and -IJ!d.
!.ng _n,aterlali. WINONA _ COAL AND
SUPPLY. lelephooo 4:1.72.
DRY _OAK SLAB .WOOD-$10 per ·co,,.
East End Coal .Co. -Telephone. l~M;
SORRY l We are out of dry elaba, Grtea
,Jal>• ·only. Dave -llrunJrow,. Prop,. Tai• ·
phone. 14R3 Trempealeau. -Call · t,etwee,a
8 a,m._and 5 p,ni. Till noon on Saturday.

Furniture, Rug11/ Lincleun:i 64

Fountain City, Wi,. "

NICE

'SELECTION---Of five dra.Wlll' diem, ·
walnut, ;naple and )>londe . fmlth.
Starting $18.95. Borzy•ltowakl, . 302 Man•·
_ l!:ato_ "Ave. - Opell -· evening ••
.in·

USED FORD

*

*

QULTIV ATOR, like new
2-14 Jn. PLOW·

NORGE WASIDNG - MACHINE Wit!!.
· wrmgm-, In good .candltlon; Mat,lo rlni
piece. dinette set. - tsb Dacota lit.

'

- __ · •

COHPLETB -STOCK ot · lllelll .IIOlllllft., ·
. odiJ!nll•• .CDP ·. mouldlll.iJ eornera . tor alil . .
1121d -new ~•1102.
phono !I09T.

- ALSO.
.
'f:lsed McCormick Deering,·.
No 250
.

SALi!'l"S. "-I• -

\

Fresh _- New · Ideas
·to Make Your Home

CORN CULTIVATOR
·For Farman "H''-or "M."· _·

More Attractivef

F. -A. ·Krause Co.·
· Winona, Minn.
Ask for Profit Sharing Stampir
on any purchase•' in_ the store.

veey llood _yielder. ,3 per bu, · t>ln . ,,,,;
while It · laets. Adolph Spllser. St. Char-leg, Telephone _462-..7-1.

room accesi;ories,

CHICK HATCHERY

:ffi

E. 2nd

!:it,

Telephone m,4.

, •

,H: Choate & ·co;

SOYBEANS
f(}r'

SEED

•
JJ:onroe(

B-lackhawk and

67

PERFECT GUT. for - a spring wedding!
BROOKPtRK he&vY- duty plastic 'cllahe• ..
Serving •for -four .. Orl.gjnal]y 115.95 now·

co~.

only< -$1%.95. -Many ·10ve1y

color..- ·IJ::lclud~

Ing th~ .very pt>1>11IAt• Pink and charcoli.l
combination.
BAMBENll:K'S H A R o.
WARE, ·W[NONA:' JAASTAD .HARD'
WARE_- RUSIJFO_RD, Your HARDWARE
HANK store._ _'
-

Ru5hford, Minn.

SEED CORN
.

Potato Market 1-1.B Market St~

Hou110ho Id Article•'

F.ARMERS CO>OP
ELEV ATOR

CERTIFIED .· SEEI)..:..and ea ling potatoei
$4,15 per 100 lb. · bag. _QuaUly F-l'Ult Market, 237 E.,. Third. St.
SPECIAL-:-'certllled •eed pOtatoes U.00 ptt . 100; onion·. sets. 3 _lbs. · 2J c:enta. WJ.n.on.D

-=-c=----'~-

Good . germination.

SPRINGTIME

HEADQUARTERS
.

.

.

· SPECIAL!

.

We ha.ve good ato.:ks · of. all

sAvE-·-1s%.
·. on-

G W.isconsin Hybrids
o Minnesota. Hybrids
O Funks
O Pfister
o Kingscrost

RADIOS · AND ,ALL
SMALL APPLIANCES

at

B & B. ELECTRIC --

Farmers Exchange
Dll_ Main
I

Artic!esi for Salo
KITCHEN
. l

.·.·

.

AD87_:

TIJE WINONA DAILY NE~ _·.
D!d -

lei Ill

Ad

TAl!Ca

·

. .·

90_.Da_ y Free
W · -t 1
-

.arra.n y

Electric Ranges
Refrigerators Automatic Washers
Conventional Washen
Electri<?- Dryers.··

Freezers
Radios .

O Electric _Moton

_-TELE:PHO-NF; l'Otm WANT
TO

.

·

:FEDDEJ;lS. ¾ ·TON, WiNDOW AIR CONDITIONING UNIT.· USED 1 SEASON;
· WINONA SALES k ENG_INEERlNG, PLAYGROUND ·_ EQUIPMENT"'.'Large hicycle. -bicycle, wagon. GOO<!. condition,
473 Wilson St,
.
. . . .
ROLL-A-WAY BE~ $20; 'fl(lster bed, $8,
, Coruole r3dio,.-. S20_: . boy's blCycle, S15;' :··
chain <lrlve tricycle, $12.50. 1102. Marion; - ._ o
POLISHED OAK BV"FFET-Ladles' _\,lcy0
priced reasonable. 714 _We.It Ho.ward·
0

sl~·

SAVE ON
GOOD ·USED

APPLIANCES

=

Quality Chevrolet

Give-. full_. referent:_es _ to· TOYTO_WNs ~;inc.~·
9306 Santa Mo11lel> :Bl1>d., ne~lll'lY. HillII 211,

·

8usino1111 Equipment

INK
Tw
.
I
B•u. f - ....__· T o1 ph
eompartme11 ,
0 e 011 • 5137 ·
~•me·
w,auc~~.
....,,.,.,.. TUBS-""_th ___ ft_. 1- L,11 ~-e b_~,
• "m
'" " """'" ,u ""
llViDg -room table; old ahow,·case; bottle
1terlll%ci-:- odd chalrat vanity; piece -of
- •late · black board; mloce!Joneoui,, - 1114
Grove,. West Br011dway. .

the

Calif.

'

111awrities of the foUowing high
producing seed corns;·

HORSES-Team of black m
Hanaow0 Alma lit. ·l, .Wil

LARC'.-EST CHICK SALE

Winona, Minn.

119 W 2nd

_.

r Fountain City Wis

mll• north of Cf!nter-

1

bert Lea

Sale· s· &·

Cboate;s trained and imagi~a. ·
tive decorating experts can
help :rou do wonders for very_ __
little money! Their advice and
FINANCE CO.
help are yours for the asking!
(PERSONAL FINANCE CO.)
We
c11stomsmake draperies
u ••.,..,d U~d~• Minnesota Smnll Loau A~t Sieads, Nur110ry Stoc~
58 blinds. slip-covers . · _ , have
Phone 3346
Winona
llLACK HAWK SOYBEANS-OJ. per .cent · hundreds . of wonderful
ideas
51½ W. 3rd St. - 2nd Floor
g.,rmlnallon, U,75 a bushel, bin run.
for
window
treatments
.
. : • _a
Bernard .Tacob•o11, Rushford.•. Minn. ~- ,
HonH, Cattle, Stock
43 GOOD HEAVY BONDA OATS--,also oll, wide selection of fine _carpeting ·
at <every price . , • loads of
:len Soy _Beans · -for : seed. state· tested-.
ltOLSTElN..c...and Shorthorn helfen. Clo:re
Grow11 from .. certWed l!ttd. · This Ii a
wallp,aper samples,.. fabrics,
up ·springers. _Nall Burke, Wltoka,
:

Charles _"4--.J-S, ~Mo mlle,a _.oorlh__:!'~7!
Organizatlon, expanding natiOnally Will ..,.
lect Distributors tor --Winona· -as well ail FEEDER, -PIGS-24, -Geoore Fri~. ~US'hs,rparate . Distributors .for each. of. the f'IJl..
ford, Mimi,
owing' ·cities:
La Crosse
Menomonie
DUROC:--Btood IOWB, farrow after' May
hester
Chippewa Falla
•2nd. -.Curtis J:>ersoii.s, St Chari~~., Teleti11
Marshfield
iphone 84.J-3. 2¾ . miles north
.74.

Mankato
St. Peter
~oka
Stilljvater
St. "Paul

. and_ hill drill.

.

LOANS f8fJ1!g~l
• Llcenoed under _)l!Jm; 11111al] loan act.
PLAIN- NOTE,- AUTO - FUHNITURE.
170 Est Third St.
Telephone fill
Howes 9 to ll • 1 Id ~:JO • Sat.
10 I,

--

KOC.HENDERFER & -SONS __ Royal.Portable

0

vestment by persons .sel~ct_cdO but .rather
o_u try, · 99 11,
upp ies_ -- 44
the. reputability and desire or Disttibutor _
Top compensation plan. An op•
to expand on profits. Chance.-. or a life,
- --.
-.
· ·
time Jo_ start small and grow In an unP·ortunity for_ an alerf,· aggres-ive, ambitious man:
.. ~~!is~"l~pply ~nd service a chain of . . .
toy retail outlets set up" i,y our. Conipany
·_of
season now going on, be
in· your. lqcal Markets and high]y·- fr~que,pt--:
~· ..
· ··
·
· ·
·
.,d sh<>1>1'inl! ~~nten, Our_ -remarkable _'.Sil-- ! sure ·and'·ta_ke advantage :(o it.
- APPLY TO . ent-salesmen• toy -seff•service . equlpmeni
i All chick~ are from pullorum
MEL PASTER
.~~:.ouan~ ~::ae:
flocks:
__ _each week. No salesmen, please. - This opp_ortunit:,r· does not. require: selling ability.
_- Operates. from. O\\.:n home. but, cat is- nee.:
____ WINONA- 1 __
ess~·; ," Write or wire age; physical con101-113 Johnson St.
Phone 2396 dition, phone No.. and other pertinent• data;

sell new and used Chevrolets. ·

-=-===-==~---__;____
Oliver, Check and Drill
R~!S~e~~~~ !~!~;f!R

Mmu~T-

Operates From Own Home

SHOP SUPERINTENDENT

SALESMAN

eon<1itlon.- -' Bu_l!r.i~

Spare or Full Time

with
MECHANICAL ABILITY
to woi:-k in its
ASSEMBLY DEPT.
Please apply
IN PERSON·
to the _

AUTOMOBILE

A.1

GOOD INCOME -

needs

1124 W. Fifth

,,.

arid when avall3:ble -for _itttpe ion~ ~_Q
-vllle:
-"PHONE CALLS. Eg1er Sale•, AlexanBROWN
SWISS-Purebred.
two,year-<>ld
dJ:ja, Minn.
•bem,ro, aprlng!J18; one cow, al
heller
DISTRIBUTOR-Man or Wo an
ealvea. Priced to sell. lngua1 s venon.

The

Badger Machine Co.

L
oney to oan

Minn.
ness good .. Selling Ji.c:count aleilmem,~ ·:Fbi::w.
tures and. equipment only $2,495 plug WE_ANED PIGS-22 Hampsiifre-crooS:
clean 5tock at inventory. E. F. Walter . ·seveJJ.. '.\Y:e.eks old. Wayne Litsche:r;., 'Fou.tlReal Estate.. 4.67 Main St.9. Winona:,
taln City, Wis.
Minni-... Telephone 4001_ evening• or be•
BROOI> SOWS-to !arrow rifter - May lit. fore 9 -!1-.m.
·George ·Hegge. Rt. 2 llouaton. .Miml.
-IW-A.-NT·· TO~-B-UY----_I_n_L_•_r_~--•-..,-_,-_Wln--o~n.a
• v,~
;1;,~lephone UR•ZI. Farm at
or Rochester ga:i-.age i:-roperty ll'llltable
for a dealer In 100 car frarichlsii; Al•o
Chester White fall
can purchase som" at~k of part&. _and BOARS-Purehre<I
accessories but Jlot interested in· .any 'boars, . 225·250 lbs. . Virgil Wend.I, St.
Char-lea,
Minn._
Telephone
74,W•t.
dealership. Wm deal only
th oWner•
Can pay casJl. Please S_end
·rttc-ula'rs TWO HOLSTEfN COWS'---Clase springers.

as to .aldreh•

No Phone Calls Pleilse,

in

-

w·
· i"no·n· a_.

~!~/tt:~1~:~t;; - _Engineering Cd.

col\iPETENT-MA.N..,.and wife · ol middle;
·4
age to help care for wheel chair man · FARM OR CITY real utate , _ , pii.,-patlent. Helt> With general housework ancl
menta Uke rent. AJoo, 1<>11eral . mc,u.
care tor l_awn. Nice comfortable -room:.,
a.nee. ~ - H. WEST. w · w. 2DCI.
board nnd' good ·wag'!s lo· work by
Telephone S~.
month. 8U W, Broadway, Telephone - - - , - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - " - - - -

EXPERIENCED
STENOGRAPHER

·
·
J
*··ASPHALT
'I'ILE
*'RUBBER TILE __:_·_
·* WALL TILE_

·

....:.c:__;__...:...:·

=T~WN.f.Ec~~~~..

Si~::-t-io-_n_s_W-an-t-ecf___F_e_m_a-:--le-••~2-9

DO· IT
YOU RSE L·F
• •. •
- ·. • ·_ - - T-I
L-E , Dr::tlA
"RGA.I NS-•
- · . · _
.I""\ _ · . · -· · ·

moweni. Winona· l"l:re and ·Power ·Equip.
tn•nt; 1202 W, 4th Si,, ODO block .eaat of . .Jefferson ·. School.

=---'e-----,-..,.---

- 28 M

·

·

aa{e. East J!:rid.

Coat anrl · Cement Producbi eo:, 901 E. _.
3Ul 51, '.f,elephone: 338t,

J!imu ·_ Noeska,

·

Makes chimney erection aim· -

pie, _e<>on<>ritlcal and lire

Ml-LK ·COOLER-Esco; 7 can· size and·. ean
rack.- IJ! good condition. Teleplione S-:138_1".
Lefty: Jacob, GnrYln Hetghtil:
·
1' ARMALL-.-regµlar tnictor and ]>low. Not
new :bat. nns ~rleetc A· ~t ol . work
left and _cheap. o l. J Motor CO.i ll.t.
Cbu1<i1.
l'OR THE BEST DEAL. m TOW?f on

2

Mociern, air conditioned

Help-Male or Female

MILK" COOLER....:..Srx·· _can,
West ·-Burns. Valley,

blocks.

ney

_Fann lmplemontil~ Hornoas 4G

Rania .dealers: ·

MOM'S-DRESS ·sHbP

_61

Call collect, HI. R"'2aln. L.,,.... IF YOU ARE PLANN.ll'/G-To bulld a
t>oro. -H!Jme1ota, telephonl!I w.""
__-___ chimney, _see us about :WAY-LITE Chim•

Telephone 8-1786

SB

64 E. 2nd St.

I

Wheat

Winona

Sti:rneman-Selover

HAL LEONARD INC.

iiif;.~:i~.

N_

oppo.-r-tu.young
ni._t_y_-_ f-.-or
-int_ _ er. estedm_ .capabl_e
. to ad,vll.nce,

759- East Broadway

p,r.ld.

· farm . machinery • • . see .DOERER"S•
1078. w. 5th, telephone 231'. · Mas••1·

dltioned Jiving' room~ Pleasant workli:ig
LADIES' READY conditions and good pay. Telephone 9350. ·Employment" Sllrvice
-TO -WEAR SHOP
LIGHT HOUSEKEJ;:PING-On. part time or FOREIGN-'---U.S, Job ·Information· Dtr,;ctfull time b·asis until school is_ out-loDgel'
Complete with stock and fixory. So.· Paci.tic," · Alaska.: Cana.di1:.;· So~
if de.siroo. Wrih! B,51 DallY News,
America, Europe~ Afrlcit., Spain._ Unskill- . tur~s.
incluµing
carpeting, .
-----------ed·Skilled-Office. Contractors nan:ies. J0:-MOTEL & RESORT-Managexrienl train•
llfiitinequins,
mirrors,
· furnications1
addl:'esse-s~
amounts
listed.
ing. ·See Ad. Class. 35.
ture.
Stamped seU:-addrt?-_sscd_ · enveloP6 . appreACCOUNTING CLERK - For lernwrTci1ited; Job Information, Dept. 13, Wa.. · · ESTABLISHED CLlENTELE
'-t'Y position until about October 1st.
Beca, Minn.
Must like figu.res and detail. Apply Mc•
Co.
JOBS
to Sl,l\00- monthly. All trades. So.
Connon and Company• West city llm_it&
America,
Europe.,
USA. ~ Application:
REALTORS
and lligbWllY 61..
!orms. Fare pald. · No employment· lee!!,
WAITRESS W_A_N_TE_D-_i.,..ro_m
__---=-11----ct-o-c-J.-ccaJl.~
1G2'Main St.
Tl',lephona !!008
For quick reply write Dept. 21ll N•H.onal
in person. Garde-n Gate.
Employment Informatlori. 1020 Broad;
or
2743 after 5 P. M.
- - - - - - Newark, N.J.
HOUSEWORK,AND CHILD CARE-wanted
.•-So=--.-Am-e-r- Insurance
capable girJ or woman JUne 1st to ACTUAL Joas~o=P~E~N~..:..~1n~u~.~sOctober 1st. Live In, Telephone 4993.
ica, ·Euz.-op.~ .o Sl. 5,000. Write only Em•
p!oy1nent · I lo. Center, Room 888, 4 llAVE. MONEY on h ~ and anlu _':1°.!"~~1 .•. , sto~J_4.
_
_ _
~ OP

Soc Yac
St Brands
and choice 19.00-24.00; few prime also
or dinner. Excellent food at attractive
St Oil Cal i9-!'-s 24.00; commercial 14.00.JB.OO,, cull and util· priceo. w~ welcome cluha, wedlll.n&,1, dlJl.
St Oil Ind
44
, ;ty 9.00-13.00; ,to,ck sl.eers arti\"e and
,aer,, tuneral partleJ, etc.
·: fully suea~·; fleshy leeden weak: choice
THE STEAK SHOP
St Oil XJ 115"-, 5S0-57S-pound r.ock steers 23.00, ,nedium
Stucl J> k
12~. :ind good •tOCifr and feeder &t«n 17,1)(>- Personals'
7
Snnra;1~il 24li; ::; ~~mg~ st'~);:~~.. 1
mt>- -Al-!\-Y_O_!-._'E_H_AS
__
A_D_R_P.JKIN_.
__
G_P_R_O_B_L_EM-,-.
Swift & Co 52½ Hc,gs 10,000: moderaretv actin: all das...
ll, their •ense of 'behavior, and man•
"-'-_, •• v.·eak to 25 cents lo.wer; chnce 180-24-0ners rub off, alter drlnklng a little
96
Texas Co
-. pc,und barro;,·1 and -gilts 15.00-17.00; 240alcohol? Our alz:n, heJpu,g such. Write
1:'n Oil Cal 51½ r,~ Jl,o lS.25-16.50; 270-300 lbs H.75--15.!'to:
Alcobolics Anonymous, Plonee,- Group,
"n Pac
· : choke sows 1.2.00-1-1..iS;• f~de:r pigs stead__".:
Box tn.· or telephone Jl,U;, WlDona.
v
gooct and choice l'f.00-17.50.
Mian.
·
1_j S Rub
467 -1! I Sheep 1.oo:l: all' dasoes mostly .te'ad.v:
14
r S Ste l
weabeu on slaui:nter ewes o.-er Business Servic:es
86. u-~ !'some
C
e
HO lb<: llecr. lots gooo. and choice 95· IOJ;\"est Un
103"3 'pound shorn lamh• ~o. l pelts 19~•19.75;
TEE FIX·IT SHOP
·w t El
-37' ! gOOd and choice llO-pound wooled slaURh·
We yepa\r all types of ,malf ~leclrlcal
· es
.. ee:
'
~ 1 :.er lamb.1 19.3-0: utility and good wooled
appliances. Any m-3,ke, was~ers.
il-Jworth
48½, lamb< 105 lbs a,,d down 17.00-19.25; cull
Pree picJrup and deliver,.
Yng
& T 78J..4 : to rholce wool."" •laught<e? •=•s •.50--8.00,
160 FT>nklin St.
Telephc>ne' 9124
. I gc,od AM chmce ,!lorn tWf:!' 5.5')-fi,(I(); ~c1·
.
L
d .
15
II
, good and elloice wooled ewe Jam!Js 10.00.
ean1n9, .:iun gr,ng
~

~I~"XEAP~L~~

Inqurr-,

JACK PICKETT

All replies will
held in con- fidenc_e. Write telling al! about
3150.
.
/
yourself to,
·
LIGHT l!OUSEKEEPING-Glrl ,or woman
Bo·x l\45, Winona, Minn.
to live in. Permanent employment; Bed-

54

s

?vlodern two stall.
Excellent opportunity for aggressive_ operator with re11,son.able capital.

person. 414

i

1nland Stl

l

room.. Private bath and prlvat~ alr~o.n-

LIVESTOCK

Co:::t Oil
Deere

YOUNG MAN
MARRIED, OR SINGLE
with m~chanlcal aptilude to

4th, lelepbODO 5065 . or 7.!S2.

BAY S7ATE Jd:ILLISG C-0:IU'A..."i"Y

l&¼

STANDARD OIL STATION

t .- -_ .

LEASE

.

WINONA MILK CO;

Fan..

22

·. Call \VIDona
f'll'II am! Power Equipment co., 1:102 .w,

4.00- 6.00

.

MAN-Wanted to wo;kln shc,p and free to OIJ., · STA'rION'--Confectlonery
traveL. Ste-ad.y WOrk.~- advance-_m_en-lfo- ·_.·:.ac- ·, located on_ Highway 61. -Contact George
cordance. with experience ancl ability.
Lawrenz, 610. Walnut St. Telephone 4950,
See Ed Styba, Novella Art Gia
Stu<lCall eveni;~R
lo. 152 llillh Forest.
,
-

l!rtlniu!iher acrvlce .

1.00

.

Business Opportunities

21 Help

FOR' PROMPT AND EFFJC,'IENT FIRE

Good to choice ····---··--· 14.DM6.00
E ~and utility ···:········· g_oo.1.1.oo

·.-.

HORSES W ANTED,--b:, -. Nlllllll Cll-reet to
tu, ·!um you 11et DUlllY .dnllara . more•
Call · CQllect. Blacll Rlve1 :
WJJ.,
U-P'-11. Marl Jiu'. "Farm.
alid_ house ll:ORSES .WANTED-All llnds. ToP pr1cea

BOTHERED WITH""ROOTS In your sewer?
We clean them with electric -·r:oot cutter.
8anltary Plumbing and HeatlnJI Co •• 1611
Em Third. Telephone 2737.
lN NEED OF A PLUMBER? .CALL"
· JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE
Telephone 9394
_827 E. _4th St.

Professjonal Services

Thr 1am1> mart';t~!teady.
Choice to prime ............ 15.oo-1e.OG

Good 1D choke ........... ,

_ ._

.

¼ga~on. New but de!~-

tainors. Paehed 72 to bundlo, .
$L50 per bundle.

Winona & Rollinnatono -

Choice to prime ......... --. ia.00-22.00

102'~

Sine Oil

tive for our use. Ideal for plant
sets or freezer storage eon-

_li,000, -_

CHICK HATCHERY

during our re-cent bereavement. the loss
No. 4 •••••••••••••. J..05
Chm 12ii14
of our lovely mother, !tirs. Emma John·
:io. S , ..•• , ......... 1.02
!:CJTii al~ ReY, Benj. Lundstrom and the
~font Dk U 27~~
nUJ'5-el who l=cared for her.
AT&T
182'-, ~font Ward 75
.Mn. Johnson's :familv.
Anac Cop 59 3 -, Nat D, Pr 4-Ql,.
MA'l.'S--Arm co Stl i9=-i, No Am Av 52 .
1 Wish to. thank my friends, relatives
and neighbons for their '\.i.s:its, cards and
..4.rmour
15.'.i~ Nor- Pac
76],~:
30I'TH ST. PAI'L
~ifU •eDt me foUowlng rm.• accident 1
Beth Ste-el 137'• ~or St Pow 165 , I SOl'TH sr. PAl'L -CVSDAl-C-attJe
Robert Maus •
- S.505il: <•h·e, l.OQO; trade on slaughter
Boeing Air 65'i< Xorw Airl 221·
... -4 1!'."tf:'-ers a..ncl hl!i!er.s s.loV(°; earlv sales about L t
d F
d
4
, CaEeJI
173.s Pennev
93 i steady witb last v,eek's clos• but liberal
05 an
oun
75
j waterfills lJroug!lt M h,- hot muggy GOLDE.'- :RETRIEVERS-found between
Celanese
23'~ Phil Pet
3!P' i weather favoring selling side; cows barel,
Wabasha and Lake City. l male and
Ches & 0
51 3 .; Pure Oil
ste.ad:,v -....'itll 1~t week,s r:lose; bulls steadv
~ females. Charles Hoyt., Lake City.
C ~iSPP
2,;o;, Radio Corp 411'.i to weak; choice_ •laughter steers rno,tfr - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - Rep Steel
85'. I ZZ.00-:.J.OO; cho,ce J,021-pound ~-e,ghl.s RED FOX LOST-Anyone knowing the
Girl For Secretarial
Chi & ::-,,·w J8
.....4 f 23.50; borderline good and choiee steen
whereabouts of a tamed red fox please
telephone 2682. Reward. 616 W. Fi£1h.
Chrysler
8F, Rey Tob B 45½, 21.00-2150; lJ-ill: good 1B.00-20.50: choice
and General Office Work
6........ :heifers 22.00; most good. 17.00-20.00; utilltvl---.--- - _ ; - - - - - - - - - 1
Cities S\·c 48', R.lC h Oil
' ~ : and commettail steers J.;.00-Ii.OO;
utilH'· [BLACK P~Pl-Losl at Levee P~rk Tues- Responsible permanent position.
day e.-efung, Fi.oder lelephone• 9595, re•
Comw Ed 40'• Sears Roeb 82 · and _commercial heilen l3- _[J().l6.00: co,n.
Shorthand essential.Shell Oil
61"-l! muc,al cows H.00-16.00; utility 12.00-13.50; _..-_a_r_d_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cons Ed
50
cannen and cutten: 9.SO-n.so, :s!lelly can. R
•
i
~
Apply in person.

77!.l

SPELTZ

r>rri<d steer, &lid TUrlJDf/'11-

l P. M. New York
Stock Prices

Cr,rn Can

· WAXED MILK CARTONS

C.!.TTL"E

II

Am ~,fotors 1116
Am Rad
23'is

We now have some nice full of
vigor - STARTED
CHICKS,
ready to go alBO day old.
.
Minnesota U;S, Approved
Pullorum Clean,.·

The can.ie market ;, steady.

Almost
:i.11 ma .,..,
inr divisions dis•
_.,_,
playt.>O a \\ide mixture of gains
and losses.
Zenitb Radio. which has b€en
presenting h.s P.aY-as-you-see teleYision plans 'l'lith Yigor in re-cent
week.{ was up around 6 points at
times in light trading. Lily Tulip
Cup dropped 4 points on a handful
of shares traded.

Allied Ch W½ Jones & L
Allied Strs 56½ Kenn.:_cott
Allis Cha.1 77¾ u,r'lrd
.-L,nerada 199
~Iinn 3I&.U
Am Can
39 11 ~Iinn P&L

To;, choice ...... ··········
Choice ......................
Good .
. ....•.•••.•••.....
Choie• heavy ..............
Good heavy . -.. - -- ..........

Co:cnmeri:ial to good •..•...• 13.00-18.00

,vas higher~

lntl Paper

'\

•-

.J.anCY work; lllslin, m

eellaneous. Thrift · Bhop, 110 Celrter . st. ·
TR£t,LISES-Wlde. variety.. Robb-.. ~
Store, 576 E. 4th 8t. Telephone - COOT,
ZEPHl'R-Ventllated · awnings and doclr.boods." C\l&tom : -built. -Free estlmnu.
WINONA RUG. CLEANING. 00.
-

Started -Chicks·

9.00
7 .oo- 9.00

The Teal marl.et i5 steady.

Cl-'-

42°11

..•..... _............. 12.25·12.75

Stags--450-dcm-n . . . . . . . . . . . .
Stags--450-up . . . . . . . . . . • . . .

dio;- end_ tablt!':s:}) cttriain stretchen;..· pi.c;.

· tuM f.rameJ!

Thin and tUUini!!h•d hogs .... dls<:ount.ed

:\""EW
YORK GI - The stock
,
mar.Ket performed in a sluggish
and irregular manner todav with
higher .._end
app· ~~ent
a S•u· ghtlv
.,
u.
in the late afternoon.
Some stocks mo\·ed v.-idel\" with
.
•
gams runnin~ to 5 ooints and
losses to 4 ~ints, but changes iOT
tbe most part were well covered
~
b:,- a range o. 2 points.
Trading was estimated at a
moderate 2,300,000 sllares. That
compares with 2.230.000 shares
tra d.ed F n.d ay when the mar.ket

Abbott L

.-

4()()-00 •..................... 12.75.]3.25

450-500

DESK-and wanlrol>e; amilll three" draw•
· ...,. chest; lJlack-walnilt. droD !"o.f ldtchen
table; odd ch_a_lriu - 8x9 .wg: . Zenith .:ra•
0

300-JJC ••••••.••.•.••..••••. , 14.00-14. 75
3.30-360 • ..••••••....•••......• lJ.75• 14.00
360--400 • • •••••...•.•......... 13.25-13.75

Market Irregular,
Trend Is Upward

COMBINATI01'1' • ANTIQUII

MAHOGANY

Good tc choke 1ows-

·

Choate arid

Downstairs Stortt

Co.

.

MO~AY, MAY !'J, 1955

.

.
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Musical Merchandise ,

70] Apartments, Flats

f

90 RUSTY RILEY

USED BABY uRA.',D PIA.",D-Ebony fln• JOHNSON ST. 517-Three rooma, k!tch•
uh. Will &ell for any -reasonable offer.

.no.

enet.t.e

bath.

Adults oilly.

.-

Tumi =anted.. Ed5trom·~.
CENTRAL I>0\7/NTOWN LOCATION-Two
CO~,.'N TRUMPET-Yl<!l!D; banjo; al.a Ed·
bedroom apa>:tme.nt. Second fi<>or. Comlsa11 cahlnet victrola. 269 Wilson St.
~erel, modem. $50 pe.r month. TeleRENT A PIANO OR :MUSICAL INSTRtl•
poone 7193.
MENT. LEAR.'i TO PLAY. EARDT"S _ _ _F_O_U_R_R_O_O_'l\_
.. _ __
MUSIC ok ART STORE.
r,
.LU

";---,,Radios, Televi~ion

GBA..P;f!S • • • Al .pecl4J Jaw price...
RAR!>'I'"8 MUSIC • ART STORE.

ALL MAXES • • • .ALL Hon=
TELETEK -rv SERVICE, 161 Fnnklln

~"ELSON TIRE SERVICE:

Wlncma'a tel~on headqnartera. Philco
TV lalu an~ :aerrt
__ce.
_ _ _ _ __

W-mona

Fire

Apartm~nts, Furnitnod
!loor.

72

.

.

1st. Write B-50 Da..Ls .Xews.

NEAR DOWNTOWX-'l'hre<, :r<>oms and prl-

yate bath. AU modern. Sew ele-<"trie
.sto~e. r~era.tor. chrome kitchen set.
Laundry in basement. Ideal for 2, 3 or

I

·usEbtARs

A.dull!. CAll e..-enings.
LOC_A_TI_O_N___l_st_fl_oo_'_,,

prtl".a:te_ entrance. one room· tnth k1teh-enette, semi prl,·ate bath. Telephone

~au.

96

SCHOE,<ROCK S.~I AGE~CY, 117 La!-

,

SPECIAL SALE

"A Frieridly Place to Trade"
101-113 Johnson· Telaphoile WOO ·
Winona, Minn.

Dailv Ntv.J.

~A.-,.,"'TED-!or abOUt 8 head o1
ll,·esloelt. Write or Jnqulre B-44 DailY

:Xews.

GOOD F AR.'1-wanted to rent lor fall po,aession. Ba.Ye full .li.ne of good maehinery
RefereneH

""t""e,rl.o,e_k_

FRESH COFFEE:

IN'
'WINONA-n,,bedroom mod~
gg
Houses for .· Sala
home 1or fablly ol five. two adulb a.nil HouuM for
tllll!e well b<!hond children. Telephone SECmm ]EAST 515-Look tbia ()Ver. Five THIS IS HOW YOUR FAMILY SHOULD
3314
3-1955.
LIVE! And youJll really enjoy the manY
:room liou5'e. two bed.ro<>ms. has city wat.
er and sewer, sidewalk.. C'Urb and .rut·
advantages
this fill.e home ..• It has o
Business P!'Operty for Sale
kitchen .any oman would enjoy and a
ter. Priced tor quick sale. See W.
living -room
at .1s tops ·in com.fort. One
Stahr,
374
West
·
Marl<
St.
Telephone
COID!ERCUL 111.DC:.->l EU EnH SL
spnclou. be
m on. the fint floor. with
6!125.
with ilvmg quarters. Thi• property hu
two additional bedrooms on second. New
been appraised and approTed for GI HOUSE-12 x :ro. To be moved. Must be
Lenox oil heating syatem; Electric hot
loan., or "will flnant!e buyer. Immediate
sold t=edl&tely. Will sacrifice. Located . water heater. Lnrgo garage; Nice, fully

Try our who1esa1e department.
Buy in case Jots. We can saYe
:;ou money.
"

or

:,,os=sion.
at ?S Otis St. Telephone 7007.
7 or ll • . . You're going to roll a wln.• NO. 120-Two hlocl<s from Jeffenon

?)et'

with this b.vesb::ient :property. 1000

~q. ft. of space on the first floor. with
Iantory. Basement ls dug out. Tile sec-

Neumann's Bargain Store
121 !:. 2nd

apartment hu tl:reo rooms and bath.
Apartment and store heated by circu-

Telephone 8-2133

11

97

ond floor consists of a nice t h ~ bedroom apartment with lirag room, dining
room, kltchen and new bath; a ff'Cond

School.

'15

heater. Two car garage. Roof

bedroom all modern home on

cemented basement.

.

Wjnona Real Estate Agency
213 Center SL

Telepb-orie 2049

Trw&ki;, T..-adors, Trallor9 1 ()8
Will pa., biaboot oaah pr!Cftl
. .for your city property. ·

"HANKu JEZEWSKI
Telephone. 599~

Mobile Homes

W=P'=·Inc.

Court.

W=P=Inco

1n

Farm, L11nd for S11le

77

Typewriters

TYPEWlUTERS-an~ Mc!l:tlg ~•chlnes for
Al• or rent. Reuonable rates, free de' livery. us for all your office sup.
~~~ file.s ar cffi.ce -ehair1_ ~
~r Comp~. Telepho:ie

=

78

Va~uum Cleaners

VAC'UUII[ CLEANER fu\LES A."'1> SERV•
ICE-Parts for all mot.es. Mcni-K vo.cService. TelephoJ>e 5009.

98

'CRUISER
FOR SALE

six ye-a.I'S old and can · be purchased

35

Was $4!J5..... , .... , Is $389
o 1952 PONTIAC, 4-door,
.
Was $1395 ...•..... Is $1285
o 1954 PONTIAC, 4-door.
Was $2095 ...... •... Is $1895
o .1951 MERCURY, 4,door:
Was $11.45.......... Is $993
o 1952 FORD, 2-door,
Was $1095. . ........ Is ~~.
o 1949 N.l\SH, 4-door.
.
. . Was $495. . ....... : . Is $395
o 1951 DODGE, 4•door.
.
Was $1045. . ... , .... Is $895
o 1951 PONTIAC, .2-door.
Was $1095.......... Is $995

Other

foot, two bedrooms, com•

pletely furnished in excellent
conditioii. Ideal home for hired
help on farm or the married
· couple; .Priced for quick Bale,
. Can be seen at·

WALNUT ST. Telephone 4242.
i
with small payment -c:IOW1l· and. the bal•
llll Ac:ru;; . FArot-lU!lny Valley near Ar· PlTT YOURsi:;r,r· IN THIS PICTURE,
anc-4' like f'ent.
eadia. Former Stoecker !arm. Forest G.
Thi! home give• you llviJJg at !~ best.
ROUSE BOAT type •. 40 ft. long, 15 lt. wide,
1..,U Agency, G a1es-."ille.
Ni~~ location near the Lake. Two bed~
with guard rails all around. Complete
213 Center St.
Telephone 2849
rooms.
spacious
Ihing
room~
an
all
int~
with 90 H.P. Kermath. marlpe engine,
O?-<'E OF WIXOXA COl:c,TY'S--<,hoice valportant
dlnlng
:r<>om.
pleasant
.
kitchen.
new 3.000 watt A.C. light plant, electric
ON
SARNIA
ST-Five
.
rootn
house,
One
ley fa."Inl. The land lJ good, with the
There
ls
a
handy
p<>rch
in
the
re.ar
block
from
Lincoln
school.
$4,500.
!l,000
most" compiete a:et oC bafldla.g.s el-·er
refrigerator; apartment stze. gas stove, .•
that ls ,creened and glassed. Bathroom
down payment. Telephone B-1196 or in•
oil burn~g. space he.ater. · ~daveno- \_
.....a.e~. Yode.e. hom~. mod.am hlln~
boa.s¼$ all n,ew :llxhu-es. lnclude.d in th'!
beds which sleep six people,
~I Is of ,
quire B-4S J)o.Jly Newa.
all in 100<1 condition. Open land enough
price of this home an the drapes alld
wooden conatruct!.on, 1D exc
nt condl, .··
to supply all needs. This fa.rm can be
blillCU throughout_ Attached ga.raie.
tlon, and ls ·complete with ve tlan blindB, ·

Winona Real Estate Agency

Was $795•....... , .. JS $595

o 1949-CHRYSLER, 4-door.

Rollo Home Trailer

Koel.mel.

Stephan Mobile
Station
.
·.

Rushfortl, Minn, ·

·

New Modern

Estate

NOW IS

n.

59c and !&!.
These caJ)s are

.

washable and union made.

BLACKBrRN CLOTHING

DI GILMORE VALLEY-About 1¼ miles
in from Highway 14. on black to;, road,
! a.c:re1 and an modern house, tarrr

rooms and bath do...-nstain. Oil heat and
electric water heater~ large garage and
breezeway. Telephone t--1397.

~

·

APRIL SPECIAL

East Central. modern three bedroom house,
on !m"nact, tun bas-em ent, re-al home.

vVinona Real Estate Agency
~13 Center St.
Telephone . 28-49
H-,~You ..-m .M,•~~ own your home lf

continue to pay rent wtead of
buying 8 home of your •own, Let us
show you this Gix room home with.
plenty ot ground. It is localed_ a short
-di.stance north on 61. We•n enjoy show ..
yoa

~~~~?~?n~ltt:i:,3:u;.aB~o~en~:?nn,· e2::$395 .·1948 tJ'EWi~Ll¥'tdbor;

OUTBciARD

RANCH HOME

SPECIAL

In a central location
near the lake.

Ulg

*

HARLAN J. WOOD

.Winona

STEI~

,vinona Real Estate Agency

Apartments, Flats

90

1'tlt.'R ROOM APARTI!:E!\"T-Partl.v fUT.

w

p .n.nc.
11"
•

!llshed, "1th b&tll. Telephone 5137. :
""'
1:1
irtTI--51&½-Thtte nlce large rooms, two
cl05tt!, front porch. Ava.Ila.bl~ at once. MAKE St."RE-When yon buy .re aJ estate
that your agent has !ull authority to
gfcij:,"I) WEST =-Two room apartment.
h2.ndle the sale. For ;-our protection as:r.
fflREE LARGE ROO:!IIS-P,h·ate bath,
to see a signed Ii.sting agreement before
you make a down payment. ABTS
l!rhts llDd hot water furnished. Accept
o.:.e or two ehl}dren. S35 P""-I month. TeleAG=CY. REALTORS, 159 WAI.....;UT
~ ll262.

ST. Telephone -12~i.

f

&.ii

j

Bt:S LIXE-Fcrn room apartment. MEE!TI.G THE
AMILY PROBLEMS I.I
Near St. Teresa College. Adults o,uy. easy in this well planned home. Planned to pronde real !irtng for a growl!lquln 1179 W. Howard.
ing family·. Two bedrooms on the first
:.OWER APARTIU:.'\1-Fo-.rr room• and
floor, also a dands kitchen, pleasant
l,at!i, all I!lOOern, available June 1st.
dini!lg room, and living room. The
Telephone 29fn,J' a.Her 6 p.~. weekday.5
second !Ioor o! this home c.:ui easily
Ind Ml day Saturday anc! Sunda;.
bt ~nt.ed as an apartment as there Is
1s
!. lrting room, kitchen, bedrt'K)m and
!!?GHTil W. 451-:!llodern three room
bath included. Has oil
air heat,
a:;,artmut. Stove and re£r!,:eralor. Hot
electric hot water beater. Situated on
Wllter and lleat fur.tished. Suitable for
a nlc• Jot. Two car garage and this
CQUple. Anilable Ma:, 10.
home has just had a new roof.
.

forced

iVjnona Real Estate Alfency

~
~

213 Center St.
Telephone 2849
FOCETR
LAST
153-t.'n!=nished
two H·751-Propcrty With outstanding location
r,;:,.;tm b"ated a:;iutment.. 'Te1ephone t5'70.
near library. Large roomy
build•
!nz. Eas;- to remodel for office, display
apartments. Is now used for home
Telephone Yolll' Want Ads or
and roomers. A property of .real value
be'caU5e of location and potential. 1!

frame

to The Winona Daily News.

Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker.

you .have .s-t::ldied up to date trends in

r-:al estate this place fits. Inquire and
see for yourseU. Alll;£.;O.GENCY, REALTORS, 159 WAL.'\uT sn Telephone 4242.

To be moved from lot.
Bargain if sold at once.

.JOHN ZYWICKI
Telephene 5017
_)

BUY
LIKE RENT

&

GREEN

AGENCY

* ~.~!~::o.
.

-EALTQRI

162' Main St.

'-..

.

Telephone 6066
or 7827 after 5.p.m.

TWO BEDROOM
•

HOMES
WANTED

• •

I have a four room and bath
home. Kitchen has built in
£eatures. House is in fine
~hape.
EAST END LOCATION
I will sell with
Shlll£L DOWN PAYMENT

BALANCE LIKE RENT.

"Hank" Jezewski

at

ABTS 'AGENCY, Realtors
159 Walnut St.
Telephone 4242

Telephone 5992

et Vacation

·(a.Opei,

=

1
N!~lo~Uli!e1:;1i:?rv":1:
:: ~ : . .
to be appreciated. Seo A. L. Lubln•kl.

:!

t.· · ·

·

FORDS.

1

,.

0

erty).. T(!1ephone

4980.

Cio/

and

atato

bonded ~nd· licensed:
·
:WE WILL- ham:l~e -· )·0_ur_ auction or

~

;:your _properiy ... W~~na - Au.ct~on. _Houu.,..

· Sugar Loaf.··. Waite,. Lawrenz. Manager.
Tclophono 9n3 or 73U. ·.
MAY 6-Friday; ·jo:30 a.m. Located aoutho . ·
west limits..of .Gnles,•llle, Wis .. ¼ ·mllo·
·east. of.. !oU_r ."_cor.riers on _35p. Bq_b _Walsak; . ·
owner; ·English ·and· Kohner, aucttoneersS
Nori.hem. InV"e.shne.nt.

---

·co_.: --~l~k.

--'-,---·-

MAY, 7:,..Saturda)', 1 p.m. Located 5. mUeli
West ~f Alm~ _Center, ·Wis.-: on Rfghway ·
A._ Ciafre_. EriersOn, owller;- EngHih anti-Kohner, _a_uC:tion_ec~s; Northern ~nvestment Co.~· derkP. ·
·
TELEPHOl\"E. y·oUR .. WANT .Atlll
TO THE WINONA. DAILY NEWS
Dial 3322 for: an Ad. Taker·
·

SOLD, MOVING TO ~-¥-IFORNlA,. SQ •WILL ()FFER ·.·

A <U C T I o N

Southwest limits ol Galesville, Wis.,
on Highway 35

,

.

Friday.·.·', May·. . . ·.•.6

1

Bale starts 10:30 A. :.!.
Ladies Aid will. serve lunch.
: '. .
23 HEAD OF, CATTLE:,..-23 Hoisteip covis, 1 clos.e springer;'
fil balance have freshened last two weeks to.so days. 3 c:;Ieantests,
Sells Grade A milk to Marigold which has an a'lerage test
:i>. of 4% .. Half of the :cows. are vaccinated.
. . .
tl
GRAIN
AND
FEE1).c:.1l00
bu.
go
rid
.
·
dry
. ear corn:
t)
.
~f bales s·traw. ·
·
•
1·

:

.

I

THIS Is om oF THE

rm.

EVER. YTHING•.• IS JN

I

;,f.

ij

It
~

Jj
r.,..

't-.<:
. .:,.;.:.

.,..

B:ETTER

GOOD

sAiEs.

CONBITIO,.N....

TRACTOR MAC1llNERY~l!l60 MCD, Jifodel C trnctor;
McD. 2 bottom 14 in ..:No, 295A tractor plow; tr.actor cultivato.r
to fit c, McD .. 6 ft. tandem tractor disc; McD. 7 ft. power
mower/used only 1 year; .grade to fit mo~el C; McD. 4 bar .
side delivery rake; John ,Deere 8 ft. gre.in .bmder.
. . . ·:· · .

1e·~. OTHER
•

19g4.9o·.·ocd·h
.• evrolet 1 to·n. truck ·w.· it·h··. du.al·t· ~:s.· an·.·.d··.•c..attl.e .r· ~c.k. •.
MACHINERY..-Minnesota drop head loader; good
k
·
h
k
·· l b
f k · horse .mower· new .

,

i}-.

.

as et type . ay rac ; grapp e ay. or ;
.. .
. ,
:
40 :ft..· ex·t.·ensio·.•n lad.de~.20. ft . ext.ens1on··· l·a. .· dde·. r; .ele. ctr·.·.1c .. eme.ry
~ wheel;;A, ¼ )l.p. elec IC motors; new cµpola; A steel tal!ks;
k, oil burning 'tank hea r; z metal. gates; 3 .used doors; lime .
PICKUP BOX-'-6 ft .. x .ii ft. with grain .·
. .
r.:.i, . spreader, 8 ft.; N.ew: .Idea. manure spreader, ~ rubber tired
.::irh •~0.c;'
o~~~!:th~~ 315 W 3rd
Telephone 9500
F;; wagons, 1. witp. box; set bob sleds; .2 rubber tired wheelbar- .
verson, Harmony, lltlpn. Te I e p h One
. ..
. . ONVERTIBLE
r.•.t.f rows; 500
sno.w fence. ; roll barb wire; 1,000 ft. ne~lumber;
6 ~102
·
·
Beau:Ctuu1 1952·. P'·'mo.uth..
•
· ·
·
t
· il
2·
t k d
e ts
· · ·
..,
•· Ro. ch. e.st.er c. em.•.en. t s ave .s o, 1·. x.36, • a e. n... ov.:.n,. arr ngem
.
Il~ii:. an
SiX1Jme, B·lub~ p1i'u': ;~tg~. ':tt~!· sl.d.e. [~ can be made ·for rfilluilding; Surge 2 .. umt milker, 1 ear. -old .
w~. Large heaw•• Guar,u>\eed unc~r.- x with pipelitie £or 24 cows; !I can electr\c Inilk coole!r with new ·.
.E·D ·T·Ru··
(l!tfonally. · , _
l¾i unit·, W.ilson8 can elec. tric·rn:ilk cooler; Sur
... ge hot waler.• heater,
Us
. . Intem:ittoµal,
.
. R-i02.
. . . ¼·ton
• • Jilek•
. .,
~o·oTTHEl\MSE".~r,AN,
. . ~_;,.·,•.::.:. 1 year old; rubb.er tired .milk cart; 2 wash vats and can rack ;
o ~5
.,. ~.,. mCETERgwiESTGE.s.
up ·Demonstrator, new guarantee
·:.,._
WES ERN · .JC. <«
some/ g.rain. sa.cks; 4.• 10-hole.. steel n. e.sts;:.5 fc. eders;. 3 waterei;s;
·····"·····~···'············;•.
i 135
o. :},r
· ..
· ·. · MOTORS·
J,.(
¾
2 fee'd bunks·, 2 metal feed. ca. r-ts on rubbe.r; F. yr. Fyt.er· extina ·
o 1955
JntemattonaJ.: R-112, ¾ ton.
pick•
·
·"'Burcx
·
·
·
,;.,
11
up D'j"'onstrator · new guarantee
·
ALES AND SE~vrc.E"
r1, guisher, 1 y~ar old; Surge electric· fepcer; some steel fence
1395
. . / .......... , .... '. ... : .... h....·.·.i d .... 11149 BUICK-Roadmaskr c.or.v,etlhfo. Dy. f,.....
posts.; 100· ·oak
good.
o 1953 International.- R-12.2", ea:vy :· u".Y
naflow, · r_adio, heater~ power-. !:ea_ls_._ .pow~ ..::·:
d .fen.
rl ce· posts;
h I P.llitform
h
f ..d scale/th.1.oog lb.;I 2 tta
h
'¼ ton pickup. A-1· condition S1095
. er windows, poWer top: Really tops. .
extension cor s; ew 6 · . o e og ee er · WI
mmera . a C •
o 1951 Ford V•S; ½ ton pickup .... s725
K · • · Cl
. M0 t · 8
ment; lots of used.l¼ in. pipe; ·very .good set of small tools.
o 4
1951
2'ton
s.w.B.,
with · ·
ropp.
·.;. · ·. awsonDealer"
·
or.
TERMS: nd.er.,:,.,;,10.0.0 cash·,. over. th. at ·amou.nt cash or ¼
to G~c.
5 yard
dump.
body·complete
.....•• $1195
. "Chrysler-Plymouth
· .
,ii'
..;
o 1951 Dodge, .2¼ ,ton L.W.B. chassl&
163-172. w. 2nd ·
Telephone B-15~
fi. dowri and balance in monthly payments: 3% added. to .balance
and cah; 2-speed axle, ~,speed trans•
l"51 PONTIAC ·
iW fO.+ 6 .mont.hs. Your credit is ..ahyays. goo.d with the.·. Northern
o ~~•lF~J.·~io:~:b
SEDAN; Lovely 2-t~n;, fully equip,
Investment CO.
·
·
.
L.W.B.,. 2-speed axle, .a:2:1x20 tires , ped· and. fn the peak a! condlllon: Yon f; I'.\
BOB WLASAK, Owner
with body. A-1 condition .. : .. :..~95
can't· go wrong onsth!s one, Take Jt out -.,;,11.1
··
•
·
·
o 1945· Ford V-B. 1¼: t.on L.W.B. with. for a try-otit. We'll reall:, deal OD this J(.
..
English & Kohner, Auctioneers.
.
12 foot platform and grain · tank.
one.
•
,
.
.
%:
. Northern Investment. (;o;; Lester Sellty, Clerk. .
.
345
. Y~~vei:-.idiciw.ii':voi,i,'~;;,·;,_·;iJ!i
NYSTROM'S
~l .· ...... · llepresented by Jos. M. Norgaard; Melrose, Wis. . . · ..
den!·
until you check wltll usl
· ..
''J.,lncolll•Meixury Deal.er"
,
ill.~- ·
·
.· · ··
·.. · ·
· •· ·
· · • . ·· · · ·
wmoNA'iauCK & IMPLEMENT co.·
aJS
anz
· T I h s~()O ~;:.y,.,,.~'E1!.@i&4M¥l@%%~l'i1.%..,;'.@~:r;%;;,:;;:;;t•!:::'.xi!:lli:k£
1,•·1,,.·,·
.
,,,.

''LJ!l~J!;£~:~er' ..·

~~e/ r:~.

modern.

CKs·

n.

$·1· .·195. ·.

n.

.

WALZ'S

,t:.,".-~::,"~?·•,,:,··:·

u.

j.

•·oJef·!~~e. !.-Dion

. ['. \

Cash No . -

Ml'1 ·. FARM

. · · · ·. · ti

HERE are ·tbiee' fine 1949 Fords, . all ln
.perlect condition. 1M9 Convertible, dual
carbsJ l{t'e:en;· 1949 ~--door. i:edan,. maroon,
.
T
t.
.
T
.,
.
108
··overdrive:
194~.4-door sedan. black, overT k
rue
s,
·
rac
ort,
rai
era
.
.
drive. Take your pick, they arc a11 good
FORD T H U ~ . I½ ton, 1946 and 1g47.
cars and we'll ),ack tbel)l up wltb · our
can Bob Stein at 4803 or 5133,
regular guarantee. .
·

. S17 linrrlet st.

~~~nl~~Jl'!:: i7

We have a large list of buye.rs
for 2 bedroom homes in all
parts of city and Goodview
that we are not able to fill at
the present time. We have proper finance set up for I these
buyers so you lllaY receive
SPOT CASH. Call 1.1s today• and
a courteous representative will
call to look
your home and ·
give you full information.

t

✓

i)i

. . . '40 Plymouth 6

~:i,,.:~·.

AUCTIONEER, !!5if
·Ltbcrty Street <corner E. 5th nn.d Llb- ..

ALVIN ·.KOHNER -

· '50 ·. ·F d V 8
• id;· . · Or . - . . lli

APPLIANCES

l:tooms

Auc\ion . . Sales
FOR AUCTION DATES call Henry Gle,wa,,
ski. a.1..\-ctioneer .... Dodge. Wis. Phone~ ~IJ- · ·
tel"Yilie _2-f.F'32. Ltcensc s~ale. :cl,ty :ln Mlb..l!L

~~~-~m:mi~i:-~~~=~~r_i:~t:~I??!~=~r~rJt~,:

x.- WA.LZ'S ~JJ~fl '{i t
7:51 .·Me.· r· c' u.ry· .y·-.·s·· ~.~ :
$995.'I°·

T\!,.ephcine 4834

Corner: 5th and Johnson

namje
~~M~~%

1

full lot. 2 bedroom borne btlm in .. 'i~Full basement, a:id new 80 gal. electric
water heater. Large kitchen with wall
to wall built in kitchen cabinet>.

VENABLES

H.ls. radio, heat\,r, fog J.4illta,

$J 5Q

ALSO -

To Choose From.

IDEAL FOR

81

:oom, 1st fl:>0r. pri~a.1.e entrance. rJ..n.Iling:
lltater $6 per -week.
·
-

-

Other Good Cars

48

LARGE LOT

~ ~e~:.riilleage car. 01"neta
you itus home. ABTB J\GE..'1/C'Y,
New,
7¾,
H.P
.
.
REALTORS, l~S WAL.,.,u, ST. Telephone
Surrounded by new homes.
.
NO
SU.750.
-m:?.
Wanted-To Buy
East locatiO!l - 5-room eottai'e, •ange,
SCOTT 0 ATWATER'
large Jot. Only ts.rn.
CENTRAL
LOCATION-Three
bedroom
C:t."T GLASS-and coltr.ed glurwL"'e wantModern three bedroom hOllle, large l'lt,
home. Oil beat~ hot water, Reasonably
Telephone 4672
Still in original carton.
ed. Wr.te B-40 Daily XewJ.
priced.
$9.~0.
C:oxsu= TIP.E A.',"D SL"?PLY CO.- :Se.u- Winona. :!-.!00.e.r:i three bedroom
,· . Regular $229.95 ·
Extension
2
Will p.._y h!gbesl prices for scrap Iron,
house, new gar~ge, poultry house, 6
met.llJ, rag11, roees. wool ana raw ta::rs.
ae.res, m.ooo.
COA. CH.. 111'.ODEL.. Rad!. o. White wall .tire•.·
Will call for ll ln clty. m-z:u W"SI 'Three room cottage, SJ,650,
~ o h nlr tri,, l;\eakr. TW.. O.!le ls,cli,:l!I ..
Specialat.
Seeol:ld, ~epbc~• !!057.
Priced
· · . .·.·
Wanted-Real Estate
102
Three .room cottage, large lot. $1.975.
:~c~s. Price
We ... dvcrt!se our
Five
room
cottage,
lull
bath.
SS.200.
!!IGHEST PRICES PAID TOR--t!CT&p troa,
DO IT YOURSELF! ~ µ you
68 W. 2nd_S_t._ _ _T_e_J~ep~b_o_ne_4_80_3__ DON'T
,::,el.&ls, nv, ti~. raw tun and wool. Small house, lights, water $655.
wantt to buy or ae~ property..·_ call us~
Sun We!=lan & 5o,a,. ·n,c:.
Ony n~e room c-c!tage~ 55.550..
MORE LEJSt."RE HOt."RS can be yours
No charge uruesa sold.
HO?trEMAKERS EXCHAXGE
.in this well planned two bedroom home .
'50 W. 2nl St.
Real Estate Age11cy
PICKUP. ½-ton. A smooth running truck•
Telephone SM7.
~2 E. 3nl St.
Telephone 9215
Also ha5 H-ring room.,. nlce kilchaa. util213 Center St.
Telephone = i
ity room and bath. Oil heat, electric
' Nl~e hPPenrln11; HMvy duty rear w1leel8·
mooern three be<lroom
Liberal allowance for your old "Ar , or
With Meals
85 GOODVIEW-All
hol
water
heater.
A
dandy
yard
for
the
WE
HAVE
CLIENT-who
wouicl
Illte
houshome. four yea.n old, newly redeeorated.
ttuck, Easy terms on the balance, $6115.00,
children as the lot ls 60xl50 ft. One car
159 E. 3rd
Telephon\ 8964
ing for tbe aummer, wllUe new houso 15
:BOARD, ROOM A.'ID REST CARE-in
oil .heat, two car garage, Krier Ageney,
garage. Good looking and durable oak
being hullt. Contact •
p!u.s&Zlt home. 6H Wen Broadway.
. !11 Exehange BuJc!lng. Telephone 7291.
trim and floon, throughout the house.
Eullt six years ago. Located In GoodFOR SALE: Any size or style
Motorcycl'es, Blcyclea
1 07
R0om1 Without Meals
86 HO::IIB.5
Yiew. Really a good buy for someone
e=-i!ct-ed XOW on your !oU!ldation.. 2.; f:t: 30
COmAoOHney.MOODIDy~.,;...•Looo.t!J ct\.mmUes for 111.ue
at
only
$7950:
CZECH lllOTORCYCl:.E-,,ln gOQd · condl•-t~
txliRALLY 1/)(;,\TI:D o:,. lCITH ST~
- , ~room ~3,113, delivered and erect•
Plu.unt rleeping room. TelepllOne ?5lZ.
eel Wltllln IW miles. Competent p1anllillg
1;i;.1re Ottmar ~ochenderfer,
Evenings and Sat . Y Afte~rooon.
Eiervice. Financing. Standard construcfu;'"TllA.LLY LOCATED-very attracth-e
2.13 Center St.
Telephone 2849
tio:l. not prefab. l.~nion carpenters . .Best
Boy's smEwALK BJCYCL&-Outrlgger
'
lleepwg room. Prl.ate en:ra;:ice. Con:lndIY lumb€r. Vi.sit Fahning Supply Co.,
uow, hot water. Telephone &.;79.
LIST
YOUR
PROPERTY
wheels. 475 East 3t\'.I st.
·
..
··.
·
·· . . . •· ·
Waternlle, Minn. Open 8-5. (Xo SUDFOUR ROOM HOUSE
With
Winona's
Oldest.Realtor.
GIRL'S
BICYCLE-For
sale
..
Inquire
.at
·.
·
.
• . · ·. ·
dzys).
~ocms for Housekeeping
87
At 310 High Forest St.
319 Olmst..ad st.
·
·· · ..· · 31 Yean m Winona
·. ·
u.J'AV2TTE U l ~ lizhl hoomeeplng, NO. l~Located on East :!roadway on
116 Center St.

·,

C.ENTRAL MOTOR CO.

1iichae1 Marmso1el'

Boys' caps, white or colored.

pt.·

MERCURYS

SMALL FARM

A TERRIFIC

TIME . , .

Holz M~b?R

~

o 1947- FORD, 2-door.
Was $395......... : . Is $295 ·
o 1946 CHRYSLER, 4-door.
Was $395, . . • . . . . . . . Is $195
o 1950 CHRYSLER, 4-do.or.
Was $995; .......... ls $795

79

1869 West 4th

NO . REASONABLE

OFFER REFUSED.

o 1947!LINCOLN, 4-door.
Was $395• .......... Is $245

purcliued on a contnet bu-i.8 by a
dlshes, etc; ECJ.Ulpped with mile-long b<,am
Agency
good farmer for about S70 per acre. Winona Real
spotlight. and spacious sun deck, with Used Cars
213 Center St.
Telephone 2849
F-563 ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 159
guard ralls. Boat knbwn as the "Pepsi/'
l
1109
Three bedroom house.
WAL!\-UT ST. Telephone -12.\2.
!!9
Wu'ning, \roning Macllines
really a palace on the ri'v~r. Price $.S.aOOO- p·~L~YM~....,...-.-1 -'
0~UTH~
9 6=,.,...~TW~o-cd~oo-r-.-=E~x-ce-p""tt"'o=-nH•759--Three
be'.lrOOm
home
l~at.ed
a.
Tcrms
can
be
arranged.
Write
Pepe!
Forced
oil
·hea-t,
water
MAYTAG A.'>'1> 6PXED Qt,"E?:N' fut .Al!OUT 12 ACRES OF LA.......D-Fi,·e room
Cola Bottling co. Post Office »ox ~91:
all,- cle..,.. J.ust reeenliy hnd engine over•
.<lJOrt distance west of W-K Sohool. $1,500
hou.s4, two be<lrooms. full basement,
~ xrv\ce. 03::.;>le!t ~ of put.a.
heater and garage.
La Croese, Wis., or phone 4-2300.
. hauled; Installed. new brake•. new seat
wm handle. $40 per month will clear In
6<Iromatlc water system. Immediate posR. Cboate &Dd Co. Tel~lle :s7l.
:
covers llrid. newly painted. This la· cleanJess than IO yean. Bring U& your real
ausl0!1. S2,!l50. W. Stahr, 374 West Mark,
THE
est '49 In town and good for many mlle•I
estate problems for expert handling.
\
Wearing Apparel
80 ' ~ O M 6925.
TO BRING IN YOUR OUTBOARD MOTOR ··A· bargaJn
$49S. Will finance.' F. J.
Al!TS AGENCY, REALTORS, 159 WAL.
FOR. REPAIR OR TUNE-UP, HAVE IT
Marin, 8·~•
nut St., Telephone 42-tl.
JJiD AWAY YOU'LL GO--!n s!l<ff ~etasy
1.1 ttie 1>eaumu1 ona tuDcnon&J 117-"~
READY .FOR SPillNG ••• MAKE AR·
IF YOU WA.."'iT 1\-IOR:E; than ju.st a house. Lots for Sale
BANGEMENTS. NOW . : ·• AT . • •
.
. ·.
..
• ·•· •
.JtrleJ 11!at St:SA.'i'S hu ;)llst unpacked.
il you want elbow room then see this. OVER LOOKING THE UKE-Nlce Jot
The 'W<>!>demtl matehed lo<>k in light u a
A fine selection fo cboose from.
Lovely ,1.irlng .room, two bedrooms, kltcb ...
with
BO
ft.
frontage,
on
Jal<<,.
blvd,
$1.500.
1953
2•110lir,.
blue,
overclr!ve.
With buildings. Eight miles
h ~ ".s!Ilt loolc" fahrlct, jurt to men.
en and bath have ceramic tue. That
Also de"a?ers.e.for:
Also two 1ots OD Highway 61, near the
1953 · 2·door. black, overdrfve.=7
t!O!I 0!Jl;r Cl!ll C>! many.
•
rw:npu.1 room you ba\·e a.Jwaya want.
from Winona on Highway 14.
o EVINRVDE OUTBOARDS
airport. W. Stalµ-. 374 West Marie, tole.
19~2 4-door, Mercorontlc, 2•to11e.
• ed is in the basement. Handy shower
o
CLINTON
ENGINES.
.
phone 6925.
•1952 2-<loor, overclrlve, 2-tone. '\.
One mile west of Stockton.
and stool also. Stationary tubs.
Oil
oi LARSON ALUMINUM BOATS
. l!!il 2•door. 2-tone.
forced alr heat, electric hot water heat•
o·CENTURY BOATS
.
. 1950 · 2•door, grc,:n, ·
er. Thls bome Is ol fine brick construe•
o TllOMPS.ON liOA.T9
. 'l'hesi, are al! fine ~a••· bke your Pick
SUMMER VALUE
tion and ls only four years old; Situao GENERAL REPAIRS
and try them out toda:,. We'll deal
ted
in
a
good
west
location.
Has
one
·At:ao,
nice·
s~lectlon.
wled·
motors.·
Men's nylon mesh eaps,--.•·11,hite,
. right.
car garage.
1119
Mll.rk<lt
Street
•..
.
·Telephone
5914
· "LlncO\n-MercllJ'Y Dealer"
HOYses for Sale
99
with visor for
~
· 315 W. 3id
Telep[1one 9SOO

==

1946 Bukl{, 2-door •·., •• $i65
o i941 Buick,· 4-:door .,. i.. $95 • \
o 1941 Buick\. 2:door ... ~; •. $95
o 1940 Buick, 4-door ..••. ~5 ·
o 1946 Chevrolet, 4-dorir . $210
, o 1942 Chevrolet, 2,door $110 .
o 1941 Chrysler, 2-door . . . $95
o 1947 F~rd, 4-door . . . . . $265 .
o 1941 Ford, Club Coupe . .$95 ·
o 1948 Kaiser~ 4·-door . , . ·$175
o i946 Nash, +door ... ; . $145

o 1950 DODGE, 2-door.

ft.. one-bedroom,;

35

beautllul,. $3,100.
models. Rea Top Trailer,.

small

.

excellent - condition. ·Nlck

$3,GOO.

·Spartan, very

BOAT-and motor. 10 · h.p. Evlnrudo .. Both

xix ;·ean Old. Tlle store i3 now being E-734-A grand brick home on Terrace
Wabasha, Minn.
Lane. Three roomy bedrooms. Full basenntec! for $50 per month.
WATER HEATERS-Wash :rnachlnes. gu,
THIS ROOF you'lJ. .find· iwo nice VSED OUTBOARD MOTOR BARGAINS
men.L l!odern in even· way. Location UNDER
bedrooms, a comlortablt ~ living room.
~lecl:-::h: i.::.d c-0:nb.l!u.tio11 ra.ngu,. Jee our Winona Real Estate Agency
3¼: s and 7.¼ H.P, ·
the best. Large lot. A home to be proud
kitchen, bath and utlllty room~ Sltu:ited
4Jsplz7. 0-.J ll=er Sernco. Range •'.J
ID Center St.
Telephone !849
FIRESTONE STORE.
of and can b~ purchased \\ith very gOO<\
on
a
nlce
Jot,
50xl50.
This
home
ls
only
Ba= Co. WT E. St!! St. Telephorui !(79.
tenru. ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 1S9

Adolpll MJeha]o,,ski.

'.Amerlcan,

o

BARGAINS

or wrtte P. o. !lox H:i,
WANT TO HEAR FROM owmir of.modeni
. three. bedroom home, Central loutton. SEE 'tho beaulilul, •new Nomads, alf. sizes.
Some r.eal. biiY.s 1n uaed coaches. 30 ft.
552· E. Third St. Telephone 9215.
Lut,, S2,300. 35 ft. two-bedroom. Ander•
•BOD,
$:l,200. 35 ft. two-bedroom, Pan
Boats,· Motors, Accessories 1 06

to

Rcond floor.

HAS THE

I)OD(;E,...1938, ¾ l<ln pickup, tW. Allred
W. Haake, 119. East 8th St.
· .DQDGE--1½ •.ton. truck, complete with
· h91st. ·, Doeier••• 1078 W. 5th, telephone
.2314.
1

Three FOR SALE: CHEAP-14 ft. fishing boat.
screened !ront porch. Large kitchen -with NO. 13(1...-West i,entrnt location.
bedroom. home: One hall block from bus
ne\V kitchen cablnets. ~ l basement with
In rough condition, but suHalile
leave
Jines. Fenced In Yard •. Has orie bedroom
.new automatic oil furti2ce just installed,
In the bottoms, . Complete .....,Ith oars.
and bath on first floor, 2 bedrooms on
Sl0. See Don Burkhart, Red To? Trailer

only

i,

4,

full Jot with new 2. car garage. Large

lating heat.en. Automatic ga.s hot water

Stcvas, Furnaces, P11rh

99

.FISHING CAR.

VENABLES

tt~a.ngtd..

Salo

Rill's :Broa . . . . Nash's ...•
, , • Folger.!. 1n cans

Dealer''

st.

erably on the outskirts or town. Write

Write B-45 Dail, :New,.

.· · ·. · ·

0

pbone 673-t.
-------~--TWO BEDROO!I! HOUSE WA.... TED--Pre!-

and

USED CARS AT

SEIFERT-BALDWIN
, "Your Fneri:d.ly Dodge.Pl~ inouth

7 4 ' PASTI,'RE
/

ccH·orct·: .

Q_UALITY
Used~.C2I2~dS~oiiptl;. •
CHEVR OLE T.
m;t;i1e;~;,{e059;t

or ,icinlt:r. ).;o apartment!. please. Tele-

B--4.3

PONTIAC. S.tatlon Wonon •, ,.·.tu~
FORD plclrnp . , .. : , .. ; ......... ,'349
FORD. dump truck,.
. .
'· ·
Ready to go , ............. , .. ~
• . '69$
449
'4S FlRif
$

"n3
'47
'48
.

-AT-

Create ycr,rr mrn Wanted-To Rent
~
a ~•"' D0:!.fESTIC SEW- TWO BEDROOM HOUSE-By -responsibl•
.MA~"E. The .roac.1ine with full power, yo4ng couple. Good re!ereI!C'e.A. Winona.
control. :So r.zn ;a.way sew'ing. ~o Sh:tter1.Ilg su.rt.s. Oncie :yo:i ;i.;r.·e L~ed a DO- ,
YESTIC
)": ·
w;.:J
he
comince-d..

.

•4s FRASER -4•door_ seda11 : • ~-••-., ••. $299'
'52 PO!'\TIA(;· . 4•door sedan •• , .. •ljl.299

CH1EVROLET

93

°"

--~~~!r.~,-.;.$699·

'46 PACKARD 4•door. sedan· •• ;.,;.$11;9
. '51 WILLYS Sta Hon Wagon.· 1.. ..
4-whe~l drive .... , .•..• , ., .. , .•1099 .

1955 MOTORAMIC .·

Tele.

PASTURE-For rent. Grover Morcomb,
two mUe1 north of Ridgeway.

73

-~//~V,,.•:- ~,

•so DOPGE 2-door·sedaD

For A New..:..

-

BROADWAY W. 71&-Three room 1>.lceJy
turnished apartment. Downstairs.
pbo-.z:i.~ "°51 Jc~ ~pr,i,o.U,,t.m~l

'52 FORD· 2-door sedan •• ;·d,:, .• ,$109!!.

:46. FORD 4-door. 0¢dan .• ,,
.$Ul9
49 DODGE. 4-door sedan· •• ; , ••• •• . $599

'NOW

t:Oiltinuti:"..ls hot water. 'priYa.te entrance.

CE1"47RAL

•~ FORD -_coupe ·-•: ...• • ·.... -,,.,- ......... $2-19

·•47 KAISER 4-door- sedan .-,.-~1; . , • • $129_,..

furnished,.~ clean and newly deco:rat•
ed. pri\'a.te b3th, Frigidaire. oil heat,
WEST

'49 PLYMOUTH 4-door s9dan .•••• .•3ll§.
sedan i.; ... '249.
'47 FORD . 4-door sedan ..•. ; • ,·,.. ,.$199

'50 DODGE 4-door sedan.••• -~.,-~~ ••• t799 ·
'50 DESOTO 4-door sedan ••i/i\,..$799

TRADE

TWO ROOM APAJlTIIE.'\1-Furnlshe<Cfnquir• 157 We!t 41:li St.
FOt.'RTH WEST 256-Dowrutain apartment. four room.s, ve:ry pleasant, nicely

USED CARS sna
USED TRUCKS

'49. PLYMOUTH ,4-door

.

.

phone ms.

FEITEN lMPL. CO.

Sp&eiel et the Stores

..

4 w-ork.in.g girls. Sidney Johr~tone. Tele-

.FREE $1.25 value flower seeds
to every lady visiting our store.
Ad now . . . Supply limited.

J.JIM~ SL Telt;»bone 255"J:.

1st CHOICE~

WE NEED ..

5137.

per cu. H.

Sewing Machines
n:WINc: li Th"X . . .

.

CHEVROLET
)

ONE ROOM-With J)tint• hath. Teie1>hone

freezer in your own home. We
have a dozen upright freezers.
13 cubic foot size. We must sell
these fr_eezers at tl:!e special
,

Q_UALITY

-'

EXD-.Small ftmlllhed two room
apartment, pri\•ate &bower ball,, 1st Door.
~ice !or working cc,uple. Available June

FREEZER

$19 .QO

·

...

'

ltik!>·

WEST

:Sow 7ou can afford your ov,n

price of

. . PLYMOUTH 1961 .·. i

· .· Would :,ou · 1ike.•to own· Ii n!J:a ~
: grey job that has gooo Nbi,iu,
· ·
• radio and.··heater?• We· are .proud:
. ,
car .and you. will be. too.
· ·
"

EC.IITY ~ 19&...Thru room.1 J.lld Pri•
nte bath. au utilities furnished.

FOOD

low

of>

"1!elte, :;,rlTate bath, hot water, refrli·
erator, gas sto,·e, closet. pantzy. First

Equipment. lZ02 W. 4th St.. one block
eut of Jefferson School. Telephoi,e 505S.

Refrigerators

Club coupe. This Jus!TouS fJOJk
beauty · has. extremely
mlle!IRV
treatment· .!ndu
. .
real. goO<l radio• and •h~at~r• . A ~
amplo :
another fine .Mld...,e;t off · .
Ing,
, .
.
..
.
·..·... · C

· all ·acce55ory

91

Power EIGHTH E. 255--Large cory room,

a.nd

J

19.55 '\OLDS.MO.BILE
·. CHEViROLET 1949 .

121 E. 2nd St.
L

.

iLIChE.LL CARLSO:'i-l'or the btrl In
,TV. R•mernber its ll1lltiied. We ,cmce

mak!I,

DRIVE! . The . spectacular • • ;

WALT NEUMANN

RCA VICTOR-TV Inrtallatlon and JeTT•
lee. E%J>ert, prompt, e<:onoml~al. AD n•

an

.This )s our ·!nv1tatlo.n to :,(lli to clim.t
!n ··and try· tho car with tho GO AlfifAD

for sale.
West epd location.
Large garage. No J)ayment
down. B a1ance lik e rent .

TV SERVICE

dloa ~ e d : "too. H Ch.o11• and Co.

''GO AHEAD ••• DRIVE!''·,

AP ARTl\1ENT
in central location.
Also 8 room house

· 71

GOOD, USED CO:SSOLE RADIO.PRO:SO.

.

f

.

e ep one
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7:45! Milwaukee vs. Pittsburgh
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9:15,•How lo Fix It
9:25'' ABC News
9:Jo,1•Take Th'1ny
9:45[•Take Thirty
7

Answer to Question N<>. 1

experiments show that people who

1. In his famous book, "The Re- take daily re.sts gain little or no
turn to Religion," H. Link argues rest unless they have taken sys-

n:OO/ Kalme.s Five-Star Final
JO; 15f Sports Su=an10:25/ Weathercast
10!30- Don Rop,e:!--· Show

10:45) Don Robey Show

11: 001 Don Robey Show

Bini Cro&bJ

I Listen
J

to Wasblngtoo

Eaton's Record Room

Music for Eve17bod:r
I Muslc for Evezybody

Cedric Ada.ma, NMU
E. W Ziebarth. New,
Halsey Hall

News
Easter Week Music

Sta.rllght Saluta

Platter Parade

Platter Parade

I Clnssicg

that the basis ·of all sex happiness tematic training in relaxation.
is good manners-and good man- ll!any tense, restless people do not
ners are the outward expression of relax their muscles even when
tolerance, un_seliishness, ability to asleep. Relax an your muscles,
By MARGARET l.ATROBE.
get along vnth others. sweetness and you can't help sleeping. This
of disposition, ~ - refine- takes training. Our nonprofit bookIn "l'affaire Russian editors," parlor ·games but :in the peanut
ment-in short, personality and let, "Bow To Relax," contains Dr. who missed the boat for their
Am- department as well. Getting these
character. Without these, no Jacobson's course in relaxation- erican visit by refusing , to be 11 _Communist
editors over here;
amount of sex education will do 15c ( coin only) and self-addressed, fingerprinted,
I wonder if we too particularly at their own request,
much good or msure marital hap· stamped envelope. ·&,nd to Dr. A. didn't miss one by getting our ieet might conceivably have
done
piness.
E. Wiggam. in care of The Winona caught in that inevitable red tape? much good for the cause
of
under~
An-swe:r to Question No. 2
Daily News.
Mid-April was to have seen a standing between our two counD '
2. Psychologist Weisgerber defines·
delegation
of Soviet editors em- trie~. Wit~out the_ clumsy_ a:nd preperseveration as a "tendency for
bark
for
a
month's safari through tentious d1plomat1c process to imideas, words, sensations. emotion~,
tbe
jungle
of
"capitalistic" sight- pede matters, might • have
etc. to return to, and . persist in
THE
ANSWER,
QUICK!
seeing
and
study.
Having
requestshown
the
editors
.enough
of the
your mind." If you have an annoy1. What was the name of, the ed this trip themselves, 11 Soviet free world to impress them, even
ing tune l'1.!IlD.ing through your head
,
or keep repeating angry thoughts Roman emperor who assured re- scribes packed thei.t- bags and secretly, in its favor.
Certainly none of us is so naive
aoout an enemy, you're a conscious ligious liberty and made Christi• headed ior the point ff departure.
And what happens? Confronted as to have expected these press
perseveiator. Dr. W. finds that ii anity legal? ·
·2. What is aa, pronounced ah'• by oilr regulations requiring flo- folk to return home and tell J;Julthe tendency persists, it indicates
, gerprinting, the .editors rebelled. ganin and Khrushchev to get lost.
you are 5omewbat :introverted, ah?
3. What originally marked the i "Treatment· befitting criminals," Nor did we imagine there would
neurotic, and lacking in self-con•
:Mason and Dixon line before the they said_ "American editors were be any outward sign of preference
!idence.
li.J'te was surveyed?
not subjected to sueh debasing pro- for Unc16' Sam's free speech, free
AMwor to Questii>n No. 3
4. What was the nationality of cetlure on their visit to Moscow. enterprise and free peopl~. Like
3. Dr. Edmund Jacobson's many
Amerigo Vespucci, e::q>lorer, ,_for Why should we be humiliated in the Biblical grain of mustar.J{, howwhom America is named?
such manner?"
ever, there might have been one
5. Who, in ancieni:, Greece, was
For once, 1 agree heartily with tiny germ planted lll one Russian
Anacreon?
/
their position.
mind which could. have turned
some future tide toward freedom.
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
The British are th e traditional
But we muffed it. "Fingerprint1. Constantine.
sticklers for The Rule. Not in the ing"-it sars here. So .put the
2. A type of lava/
book? Then the case is hopeless. thumb in the ink---Or else. We got
3. A Jine of mil!!stones, every ln the book? Then do it exactly caught in an end play,. we got
fifth onr bearing on one side the that way. In the present instance, cornered. And we missed either
coat of\,.arms of William Penn, we see~ to have out-Englished our a grand opportunity or a grand
and on the other those of Lord great friends in their Colonel headache. More important is the
Baltimore.
Blimp llevotion to tbe rule.
fact that we missed.
4_- Italian-(1454-1512).
Our 'American Embassy hanC1l§.9. anyone?
5. A poet-(563-478 B.C.)
dling the incident suggests that
a
.
n
our fingerprint requirements were
I Packs of wild dogs in Jnclochina, well known to the Russians, and
i Malaya and India are· reputed to that they perhaps never intended
i be S!J ferocious that they drive to make the trip. They suggest
1 tigers away irom their kills.
,. that this was a mere "out" careTOKYO (~ -May Day labor
fully_ anticipated by :Mocsow and
just as carefully calculated for demonstrators behaved themselves
·
further propaganda · against Am- yesterday butin
a
baseball
game.
between
erica.
And they are probably right. But Osaka film stars and Tokyo· acthis is all the mare reason why tors, t)!ey saw wild throws make
we should-for once-h~e been a home run of a bunt · to · the
·
·
··
using what we fondly call wits. pitcher.
And after Osaka won 12-9 a few
The more reason why we should
have anticipated this high-stake thousand bobby soxers. rioted try.
ing to get the film stars' autochess play,
We -have often been outguessed graphs. It took three companies of
and outsmarted by Russian brains, police three hours to get
ac~
and not only in the hiih level tors to· their cari.,
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